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FAIRWAY 100% PURE 

6111h Year No 17-- Thur'cly. Sept. 4, 1975 Siinfnrd, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

Lyman Graduate 
Is Fechte/ Aide 
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r J 	Prices Effective 9.4 to 9.10 175 
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BONELESS ROLLED 

Sims, Feather Dissent In 3-2 Vote 

8.6-Mill School Taxes Eyed 
14' JOE ASK It FN 
Iferald Staff Writer 

After hearing I taxpayers' 
ppeal to cut the new $50.2 
sfflnir1 budget and seek more 
nanclal help for Seminole 

 ounty's older schools, Board 
 terubers in a 3-2 vote %'eJ 

 V : 	•.. 	 . 	 ____ esday night Agreed to .id 	 - 

ruse .in 81, mill igi 	'. to
7. 

PI new olk-rational 
rid 
7 	

ice budgets. 
fQ14 

Each mill equals $1 per $1,000 
IT 

appraised property value and 
 used to determine property  

Board members Davie E 	 .4 	1' 
Ins and Chairman Robert G.
Bud" Feather Feather opposed the 

 iutssful motion nude and  

	

- 	 -. .- 
cinikd by members E ( 

 u-ptr Jr and Pat Telson  
Feather said he believes  
ore of the budget should b 	 "• 	

- 	 - 	 - 

haved off" this year when .:.*.. • 1 j 	 '- 

tr)bod is"tightening their 	 4 	 ____ 	- It 	H • 	id U 	I " 1 	 B 	 I $ 	
-.. 

b 	mot 	c• a - . Inc to 'x up our older  

'We need to tighten our belt, 	 -4-g 
sa i (I Feather. 

[he new budget, down iroll) 

year's $52'million, will be 
vertised Nionday along with 

eight mill levy for the $39.3 
Ilion operational budget and 

.6 Mill levy to pay off or 
ire 1958 and 19Q Ix)nd Issues. 

public hearing is
: .

for 	 '00001111 
new 

ool budget and mullage and 
total 8.6 mihlage levy will be TEACHER'S 	First grade student Becky Anderson helps teacher Frances Kaleel tor IS it the other itay around') at 

Sanford CiramniarSt'hool. F1% t-) ear-old Becky Is one of approximately 32,500 students attending the 
U'onttnued or, Page 12-A i 	HELPER 	 first seek of the new school year in Seminole County. t Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

(11:1 ngcd Ins position LII 
voted against it. 

"I go along with if 
argument that it is ni 
necessary," Steve said, "evc 
though I (lid 001 work Ofl th 
particular project with hill 
EllA '. as supposed to pass L 
10 votes in the Ihnu.se and 
Failed 62-58," so nuayhe a lot 
others 'sere littning to III 
Votes tii. 

I thought the entire e 
perience was enjoyable. 
Steve said. ''1 had an idea iha 
laws are not passed 	it 
blinding speed and I loon 
this is true. 

"But, it is too easy to pIs 
legislation. Many thing 
would get through that are no 
necessary," Steve said. 

Born in Honolulu, Stevi 
lived for a time in German]  
while his fattier was statione( 
there and in many place 
around the continental Unite( 
States. 

"Politics, government, la" 
- the whole area - interest 
me," he said, adding therc 
has never been a lawyer in the  
Powell family nor has any 
close friend been a lawyer. 

"You will find a lot of people 
Irving to get into law," he 
saul, "and there are probably 
enough lawyers in Florida. 
But,there is always room f'r 
good ones." 

At Florida State, Steve is a 
mnenutx'r of 1inibda Chi Alpha 
fraternity and a member of 
the Student Senate. 

hi 
STEVE POWElL 

however, involved the Wekiva 
River, a special interest of 
F'vchtel's. 

Three or four other young 
people, including students 
from I .akr hlranticv High 
School and a high school in 
Leesburg, were also assisting 
Feebtel in his office (luring 
the sessi'in, Steve said. 

"Fechtel works incredible 
hours," Steve said "lie is in 
his office at 8 in the morning 
and slays at work until late in 
the evening and he really Imys 
attention to his mall." 

Steve noted that Fechtel, in 
a previous sesslan of the 
Legislature, had voted for the 
Equal Rights Amendment 

(ERA).-   But, Steve said, the 
mail during the last session 
was so over.whelmninglv 
a gal n.st ERA, tt:e legislator 

11% IH)NNA i•;.i LS 
Ikrald Staff Writer 

State Rep. Vince hchtel 
I R.Leesburg and a college 
tu(lent whoservedas an aide 

Airing the last SCSSOH of the 
Legislature, Were special 
uests at this week's Greater 
an1ord Chamber of Ci in. 
iierce Personality iir('akfast. 
I'echtel sva s t ht 	uest 

;akcr. 
Steve Powell, son of U. S. 

\rinv Col I ret. i and Mr.s, 
Joseph Powell, of Rolling 
I'll', is a 174 graduate of 
.yinan I high School, and will 
.'gin his second year at 

`Iiirida State University in 
1w next few days. Powell Is 
Ilajuring in government and 
ilans to become an attorney. 
Having met Fetchel wile 

as president of the senior 
lass at t.yinan, Steve made it 
as business to get in touch 
ith 'mv representative," 
hue visiting the state Capitol 
uitdung. 
Steve said Fechtel accepted 

is offer to assist him with 
e'search and wherever he 
as needed. lie did research 
the Department of Natural 

esources concerning the 
pekiva River. 

was a lot of fun," he 
uid, adding that in line with 
'gislation Fechiel was 
rilposng concerning 
irrectional institutions, he 
t information from other 

.ates and put it all together. 
Much of the research. 
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H 	ailroad Crossing Ordinance To Gd To Public iiearing 

	

hly El) I'll lCFETJ 	 hearing on the ordirLunce and instructed County 	a crossing at "reasonable'' limit 	 If railroad officiaLs s ish to Hx-k a rrng $ 
	i, 

	 Herald Staff Writer 	 \lniiniistratar Bob Ellis to set a date. 	 The me a su re ho Id s    ra ilroad 	
The ordinance Is in response to trains blocking longer than five minutes. they must appear before 

	

A railroad obstruction nrdrnance limiting trains 	Elks said today his office is in the prxess of 	personnel liable for blocking any the SR 46 crossing, which has caused concern the eomnmisson and state the reason, the ordinance to five minutesal ally Seminole Count% cTossing has 	setting a hearing. 	 intersection 	more than five among county residents who have been forced to provides. been approved for public hearing by county, Loin- 	 av by County 	minutes. The penalty is a $500 fine "ait sometimes as long as 40 minutes before 	At the next regularly scheduled iiieeting, the MUES 	
ntissioners. 	 Attorney Tom Freeman. 	 and-or 60 days in jail, 	 crossing near Seaboard Coastline Railroad's Rand commission will rule on the request. 

	

The measure holds railroad personnel liable for 	Commissioner Dick Williams asked Freeman if 	 Yard. 	 the reaon is deemed valid, the railroad must LYKES MEAT OR 	 any t)lo4,.s longer than live minutes. 	 the time limit couldn't be cut to three minutes - Williams asked. 	 SR 46 is the main artery from Interstate 4 and take out an advertisement in the local newspaper 

	

is a W fine an 
I 
d-or-60 days in jail. 	irtstead of five at an)- crossing. 	 Fircenian said it could be clone, but hie said it's 	

the probable route an emergency vehicle uould advising the citizens of the (TOS-sing to be blocked, 
o 

BEEF BOLOGNA 	Commissioners on Tuesda~ agretA to hold a 	*Couldn't we reduce it to something lower7 	prolxr to set the little each train is aIlo%%r C,(I to I'! ck 	tjkc vri rotite to Swiiiinole %lerti(irial flospiLal. 	the reason and file lengai (if ul.,: ONE
. .-'t' POUND 98ç 	

Today 	 Three County Agencies FAIRWAY FARMS 
	 ( BACON

T,A (I Sanford men. Including a 
-- - 	 - 

POUND S Lakevle,A Middle School SLICED 	1068 	
teacher, have been arrestm 	 To 	I Spl*t State Funds 
and charged In a July 31 
strongarm robbery. For this 	i 

	

-• 	 Seminole 	County Corn- 	oversee ' 	the 	agencies, County agencies are using tie 
 

to 	and other action reports 	: 	 - 	 . '

mnissioners, in an lItti hour lx'cause Kimnbrough said the funds for purposes designated from the police beat. see Page - -- 	 , 	
,. ... 	

ileci ion have designated three Seminole County programs by the state 	 - \ 	. 	2A. 	 - 	 - - -- - 	
.. 	 agencies to receive almost 	"must 	meet 	state 	- 	 -- I 	 $18,000 in state funds, 	requirements." 	 ''1 don 't see why OMAE can't 

The I ymami high (rehounds 	 w 	, 	 In addition to allotting 	
The lion's share of the Inones handle this," I1attas said 	- 

tonight In a jamboree at Fvans
kick off 1975 football action 	

" 	 Community Service Trust Fund - more than $8,u00 - will go to 	The commission was in- - 	 - - 

Ifigh In Orlando. Lyman plays 	 money, the coninussion also combat sickle cell aneniia. A forined that the Lounty is 
Boone at 9:30 and Colonial at 10. 	 appointed the Office of $3,750 grant is slated for the required to make up funds in 	JUDGE ROBFRT WARE 

DEL MONTE -NIanagenient Arialvsis and Retired Senior Volunteer See story and Herald Sports 	 i 	 ffie event they are **squan- 
Ealutlon OMAFi as at 	Program u RSVP), and the dered' by one of the designated 14 OZ. 990 	 99; TOMATO CATSUP 3BOTTLES 	 GREEN PEAS 	3 CANS 

DEL MONTE
303 	 Page I 

 IditorJm Hnec' column on 	' 	 '

.4 ': 	 - 11. 	

-i i ~0_ 

I 	
hdog over the agencies, 	remainder of the $17082 s agencies 	 Judge 	are 

earmarked for training 

	

i 	Count), Administrator Bob INDEA 	 retarded adults. 	 Ellis has had sole respon 
DEL Ellis Informed the conim ssion MONTE 	 - 7 7 	 sibility of monitoring th 8 OZ. 990 	 DEL MONTE CREAM STYLED OR WHOLE

Around ne Clock 	4A 	 .6 

	

, 	 - 	 . 	 Tuesday this sear s application  Commissioner Mike Ha t. agencies 303 TOMATO SAUCE 	45 CANS 	 Bridge 	 311 	 1.A , ".. " - p~ 	. 	 	 . , 
%%ithout agencies designattA as "a lot of good progress ou 	Now, the admini. ratol KERNEL CORN 	3 CAN S 99 	0 	
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.'' 	 ) 	' 	 Comics 	 38 ZOO PA VING 	Paving 

	

tt-p closer Wt'dnesd4 hemi heavy dump trucks niosi'd 10 loads 	application was ht'lti 	 e r a e a number o field rigs 303 	 Funeral services for fritter 

	

Seminole
Cross%ord 9; 	 303 	
Fd1lorial 	 4A STEP CLOSER 	11,000 tons i of lime rock into the area to be paved.The new zoo is 	It was at the insLitence of 	Kunbrough agreed. but he 

and checked books to insure MIXED VEGETABLES 3 CANS 9 	 AN 	 hio-aled off U.S. 17-92 and Interstate 4 tiorth (if Sanfoni. illerald 	 hilil-self the recipients were CUT GREEN BEANS 	4 C S 99 	 Dcar Abby 	 IOA 	 VoininissiorwrJohn Kimbruugh -ilso insisted Ellis %%rite the 	
W. Ware. 1.1, who died Tue av 

/ 
Photo h~ Bill %'incent 

 
IlIgIlt at his residence at Wesle'), 
\Iarwr Retirement Home in St. 

303 	
A 	 103 	 Hospital 	 1A 
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Johns Counts will be held 

a 

99; 	 Modular Cons truction Firm Prepares 	
t 11 

Friday.Obituaries 	 5A 	 t First UnitedWHOLE 	4 	 B id 211 Sports  	
I,co King 

1 	
18 	 lO( hhtlff 	Offender Rehabilitation, (or *awarded in a 	iintinig , officiating. 

r,II .Iill V riI, r 	 I 	c ,nr f I  	tit of I mi 1nt 	I
nr.t 	 rtotpt jail tti! 	strut  I 	f 	II 	V 	 IA I 	I 	I 	 . 	 . 
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LYKES MEAT OR 

BEEF WIENERS 
12 OZ. WFIRIC nil,. 

FLORIDA ROCK 
LB. SHRIMP 	 4 '5.98 BOX 

FLORIDA fOOKED 

LOBSTER LB . 12.69 
FRESH WEST COAST 

MULLET 	 La. 39c 
FROZEN HALIBUT 

FILLET 	 LB. 11.29 
ARMOUR * OLD WORLD FAVORITES 
GENOA SALAMI 	40Z. 
lARD OR PARTY 	 PKG. 891C  

TOMATOES LB 
RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

APPLES 	 3 LB 

CANTALOUPES 

MUSHROOMS 
YELLOW COOKIP4G 

011111 LB. 

SAUSAGE 
ONE 
PflUIJfl S I Ao 
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Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

Absentee Ballots ".Canvassed 	 NOTICE op PROCEIDINO FOR 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
FICTITIOUS 

VACATING 	AND 	CLOSING 	Notice Is hereby given that we are 	Nice Is hereby given that I am 

FLORIDA 
PORTIONS OF A STREET 	 engaged in business at 6905 Orlando 	

engaged in business at Winter 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Ave. Fern Park. Seminole County. 	

S prings, 701 Arch Terrace, b 
'Yflii will take flftt(C th.t the City Florida under the fictitious name 	Seminole County. Florida under the 

Commission of the City of Sanford, TWIN CITY AUTO SALES, and that 	
IiCfitiOj5 name of U H S CO . and Whittier, Pratt Wins Confirmed Florida, at 100 o'clock P M on I intend to register said name with 	that I intend to register said name 	 IN BRIEF September 77. 1975. in the City the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

Cornmiion Room at the City Hall Seminole County, Florida in INC 	
Seminole County, Florida in ac 

in the City of Sanford Florida, will cordance 	 ii with the 	osons of lb 	
rordance with the provisions Of the llyt)ARLYNEMI11() 	went before the council 	The resolution authorizing 	Several proposals were made $55; an office for the water consider and determine whether 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit 	
Fi:titious Name Statutes. To Wit,

Judge Grants Poetic Justice Herald Correspondent 	regarding an extension of the the financing of the fire truck by Mayor 0111ff, one o which department, 	$200; 	air. not the ('lib' will close, vacate and Section 965 09 Florida StatuteS IS'? 	
Section 965 09 Florida Statutes 195?, 

,t'andcn any right of the City and the 	 Sig I') C Jones 	
S Robert H Sudduth final development plan and all sias made public. The cost of was the soliciting of com• conditioning repair, $150; and a çIlc in And to those Pori ions of 11th 	 ion White 	

'ublh Aug Ii. i. 28. Sept A. 1975 	
To Woman Called For Jury 

OV 	 m IEDO - Robert Whittier other aspects of the Planned the fire turck originally was 	ercial customers by non-city contingency fund of $145 Street dMcribed as foIioei 	 Publish Aug 71. 21 & Sept 4. 11. 1975 	0170 65 and Charles Pratt were con- Unit Development PUD for $57,743. The city used $20,000 of garbage collection agencies. making a total of $zsoo. 	,'i That portion c'I 14th Street lying QEQ i!I 
between the West rght of way tine CIVIL ACTION NO 7S1054.CA096 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 .ui\U''1': iAtt-A V.OlIIilfl summoned for jury firmed winners of seats on the one year. The PhD consists of federal revenue sharing funds 	 'The monthly expected 	ar A'n.,o and the East right 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	 duty the s'eek of Sept. 15 sent Circuit Court Clerk City Council as absentee ballots 782 undeveloped acres and, due towards the principal which left 	The proposal was made so pense of running the new ot y tine of Unuincitree Street. 	Notice is hr'rt,y (,v,'fl that mir 	CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Morgan Slaughter her regrets. were canvassed Wednesday to the present economical a balance of $37,743 to be that an agreement for service building is $215, which is close 	h That portion of 14th Street lying 'uiant tnfinal ludument rendered on COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	

lie received a letter Wednesday in sshich the womar night. 	
status in the land development financed b' promissory note should be written up with those to the existing expense at the 

the West right of way line of certain raiics' pending .rt the Circuit NA 
' IONI.I 	tOMF S 	AC 

between the Southerly e x tension of the th nay of Auniust. 1975 in that CIVIL ACTION NO 751501 	
saul "Really, I am rather pleased as this is the First ani Final official results of areas, it was felt that it would through Citizen's Bank of agencies that can provide present location, according to Williams Street and the Northerly (rt ; And for Seminole County. (FPTAN(F (ORPOIIAIIOP1 	 inly call for jury service I ever had. However, I'll 00Tuesday's general election be advantageous to allow the Oviedo in five equal annual services the city cannot. the mayor. 	 extension of the We%l line of Lot 65, FloriCIA "herein FIRST FEDERAL 	 Plaintill,  

show Whittier with 192 votes, postponement. 	 payments commencing Oct. 1, Another proposal was that the 	There will be a public hearing 
I PQ 71 	 AScOC IA T ION fl SEMI PlOt. F Till I MA M 1101 MES a single 
Block K. A 0 Chappell's SAJbd PIS ars old collie Ix.c. 29." hVlNC,S 	AND 	LOAN 	

I 	 She iflUlUde(i this lX)Ctti: Pratt 169, Herbert McCarle 	 1976. 	 city offices be moved to the old Oct. 6 to discuss the changing of 	Persons interested may appear (flINTY a corporation is PIant.tt. 	 p 	 "1 ('111 live itli my arth ritis. 112 and Carlos Warren 92. 	Browning also asked the 	 Citizen's Bank location. The zoning for home occupa tions and he heard at the time and place 	P. W ('ONS'IRUC lION CO . INC 
. 	 Defendant 	 My dentures Fit rue fitw, Mayor Leon 011iff, who ran council to consider the 	The note will include a no pre- estimated cost of the move and private schools. 	 'verified 	 a II corp. CALVIN 0 THOMP 	 NOTICE OF SALE 

unopposed, received 230 votes, possibility of presenting the pay 	 I can See sith bifocals, City Commission 	 S(N. .,b a and C 0 THOMPSON. 	NCiTtri IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Following the firul count of

mcntpenaltycIausean 	ssould Include: carpeting, 	There will be property up for 	of the city of 	 and WAI I PLUMBING AND r*irsiiant to a Final Judgment of 
development plans in four council said it hopes to pay off $1500; telephone system, SM; bid by the city in Mead Manor. 	%Anlnrd, Florida 	

But I sure do nuss muiy imiuxi,'' 
the election returns, Phillip 	

NC - A FIL Corp. are 10ffiflCiflorl' MAIM AuQu%l 7111th 191S 	 Circuit Judge Marion phases. This will be discussed the note as soon as the money painting $100; wiring and lights, [lids must be submitted by 7:30 	By H P4 Tamm. Jr 	 tICICOdAntS, Civil Attiort No 7$ 1051 	and entered in Case No 751501 °f 	 %iruian sas ex('tLsed. 
W. Goolling told Slaugi,ter tilt, 

City Clerk 	 (' 0 B. I ARTHUR H BECK 	the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth Browning of Striton Properties at a later date. 	 becomes available. 	 $150; refurbishing of draperies, 	p.m. Sept. 15. 	 Phith' s.pt 1 ins 	 WITH, IR , Clerk of the aforesaid Ji'fllcl Circuit '0 arid for Si'minffl,' 

	

______________________________ 	

71 	 (,rcuit ('nu,rt, will at II 00 AM on Cciu,ntv. 	Florida, 	wheren 	 Builders Rap Hike Plans S*'ptnip, lAth, 1975 offer for sale NAT ION Al 	HOMES 	AC IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

and sell to the highest and best (F PTANCE CORPORATION is 
	 TALLAHASSEETALLAHASSEE'APt-F'loritla builders 51% t'ictrter for cash at the west front door piCintiff, 	.inø 	THELMA 	M Teacher, Second Man CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE of the Courthouse of Seminole POt  MFS 	le woman is dfu"i 	 Iwolxistl Increase in premiums for workmen's ('011i COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 ("c'uinty. Florida, in Sanford. Florida. 	clarut, I will sell to the highest 4Iid 	 pensation tn.suranc't' still severely 'laritagi' an irxlustr 

NATiON 
CIVIL NO. 751304 CA 09.0 	 the ftIn*ig nlr'crrihed property. best bidder for cashat the West front 	 alri'ativ uIk'rin1 111111 th' ri.'uesslun 

P 	i .'. I 	. I I ON At 	MOP 	c?i'itef! ,nil ii,' n, 	n Seminole 	door (i t the S i'm inOil' C nun i T i'.:, ct 	:, '. ciii 	A I i 
Ccnrt' 	Iç,r ida. to wit 	 ((,rI1c,se 	Sanford 	F Ii,rida, .it 	11111, 	a 	

( lllItFI('t(if'S ss t'rc the lutist vocal OI)I)(IflCflLS at an Insur- Planlill. 	
I of 79 cii SANS SOUCI. according 

to the ptal therent as recorded in II 00 A M on the 17th day of Sri)
alice Department hearing Wednesday of a request by the 

IN BRIEF 	Charged I n Robbe 	 fember 1975 the tollO*'flg 	 . 	 National Council on Compensation Insurance to bike the 
MIKF I DePEYSTER and JANET 	Flat ProS 1A Page 57 of the Public described real estate located 	

btisiness.paitl rates an average of 12.5 per cent and 
DePEYSIFU his wife 	 Pecnrds nI Seminole County. situatE-li and being in Seminole 

ry 	
Di'tcnclants 	Florida 

in order to satisfy the terms of HF IGI4TS. SECTION TWO. 

(Nintv Florida to wit 	 t'Iiange the basis for computing the rates. B' BOB LLOYD
with a 1968 Ford stolen from Art 	

NOT I( 
NOTICE 
F I S HERE BY GIVEN that 	nci 	 u'( 	

' 	 raise to $300 the sseeklv ssageliriut of $100 on stiich they 

lot 1, filock 1. LINCOLN 
no the 17th nay of Senlernber. 	

said final iiid'uiriønt 	 cording to the Plat thereof is 
Gunman Releases Hostages, 	Herald Staff Writer 	Action Reports Grindle's Sanford Wheel at ii 	no atlhewestlrontdoorof ICIRCUll rOUR7 SEAL) 

	 recorded in Plat Rook 11. Page IS base their rates. The council said increasing the base for Ranch. Detectives said the auto the CN,rthcwjse of Seminole County. 	Arthur H ftrckwitti. Jr Sanford police have arrested 	 at nfnrd Flor ida the undersigned 	Clerk of tue Circuit Court 
Public Perords of Seminole County. 	 (lit' rates 55(1(11(1 gist' greater Flexibility .  Surrenders To Police 	

two men - one of them a 	* Fires 	 was recovered when Poffmann 
terkwillofler for sale the following 

tad property being the j,,ime a' Set was arrested, 	 described real property 	
Deputy Clerk 	 forth ifl the Final Judgment of 

	Marco Obligation Claimed I t IA fitonk I. Country Club 	SillNi4ol SF14 AND LOGAN 	fcwerlosurr town coffee shop ended after 17 hours early today with 	School on robbery charges in 
ALBANY. N.Y. (AP) - A tense sigil outside a down- 	teacher at Lakeview Middle 	

* Courts 	 'o men have been jailed on Manor Itnit 1. &cordinq to the Plat P0 	
Dated thiS 7h cMv of Aiust, 	 NAPI.ES I AI',\ Marco Island property oncr release of nine hostages and the surrender of their armed 	connection with a July 31 	*Police Beat 	forgery and bad check charges. thereof As re(cirded &n Plat Book 17. iii.%"lo"d. FIefidA 17171 

 strongarm robbery. 	 I Tommie Lee James, 23, 215 Pani". 75 and 76 of the Public Attorneys for Plaintiff 	
1975 	 1ws told the Army Corps (If Eng 

Robert Roscoe Jr., 33, of Washington, D.C., was to be 	Booked at county jail on 	
((flIRT SEAt I rds of Seminole County. 	Pirblih Sept I 175 	 Arthur Ii Beckwith Jr 	 tligation to approve a controversial dredge-and-Fill 

arriigned In policv court later in the day after being taken 	$10.000 	bond 	each 	were InainterianLe. 	 was being held in jail on a toUd 	tN.,,,h,r *ith .%,I %tructures ,ff, 

MarcusSt., Altamonte Springs, 	
Reco
Florida 	

D[1 	 Clerk of the C.rcwt (i'j't 	 project to create 5,0') 11:md l:i:('sI t('
Fliv (etrliA V Fkv,n 	

"You have a moral responsibility 
.. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

 oF $20,000 bond on four counts of pf'oyemenfç, fitures appliances FOR 	SEMI NOLE 	COUNTY, 	Deputy Clerk 
into custody about 8 a.m., said Albany Police Chief Ed- 	Sylvester Denmark, 39-year-old 	Several hours after Drit.z was uttering a forgery brought by and apriurlenanres Ni said land or 	

Sept 1 1975 	 lIssners," Leonard F. lJewellyn said Wednesday, 
to the 5,235 lot 

used in criniuncti therewith 	
FLORIDA 	

IS- 947-CA 09.0 	nr 	 referring to Persons %% hot have already purchased the land 

w ard McArWe. 	 vocatjonaj instructor, and robbed, police arrested James sheriff's and Sanford police 
	The atoresald sale will be made CIVIL ACTION NO 7$ 

o(ppcI4rt F TAFFER Trustee, 	
tuch 	currently under ater. 

	

of the hostages were John M. Koutelis, 59, and his 	Alonza Teague, 23, of 1108 W. Tucker Jr., 29, of Sanford, 
Ofl 

a detectives 	 pursuant to a Final Judgmen t en and ANNIE V TAFFER his wife 	CIVIL ACTION NO 75 IOSSCA09 B wife, Angie, 43, owners of the luncheonette. Asked if the 	10th St., Sanford. 	 robbery charge in the case
.' 	 fri-pd In Civil Nn ?S 1304 CA 09 0 	 Plaintiffs, 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 "Should they give up their land as the vn gunman ever threatened them, Koutelis said, "No. I can 	Denmark was arrested by When Tucker came to trial last 	Sheriff's detectives arrested nicw pecinling in the Circuit Court of 	 Nr!.n " 	hi'n.'t,n c1'"n bP,at our only say the man was a gentleman. That's all. 	 Detectives Walter Jones and week before Circuit Court Steve Wayne Hayes, 20, of 110 the F ighteecith Judicial Circuit in WAVPEE C DY KE S and PATRICIA suiant to fiflt lu4Irtu'ent rendered 	' 	

vironnientalists ssant" Some of these people have bcen 
 ss aiting for three years to build their homes," l.les ellyn Anti for Seminole County. Florida 	('tYKES, hit *ilp. FLAVIOUS thf'7lth day of August. 1975. in that William Bernoy at his 2022 Judge Joe A. Cowart Jr. the W. Airport Boulevard, Sanford, 	DAIFD this 7h day of August. INMN) WADDLE ALL STATE certain cause Pending in the Circuit 	 said as the ('o 	(,(include(] a ts1ay public hearing n Lake Mary Road residence, 	court dismissed the case and on three charges of uttering I97 	

INSURANCE COMPANY a foreign Court in arid ion Seminole County 	 the project. Viking Radio Repaired 	 Teague, according to Jail discharged Tucker. 	 worthless checks, according to (SCIII 	 rorpnrat inn 	SEMINOLE Florida. wherein FIRST FEDERAL 

CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) - Scientists hope 
Arthur H 	 M flckwith. Jr 	 MFORIA(. HOSPITAL, HILL SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN 

	

to 	Sanford police headquarters. 
records, was arrested at 	 jail records. Hayes was held on 	of the Circuit Court 	I UMBER 	HARDWARE CO. a ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLE confum today their belief that they tiave solved a problem 	Police said Denmark and 

4 C 	 Fascell: Fishermen Need Help u'c 

in the radio system of the second Viking spacecraft and 
	Counts Lodged 	$15,000 bond, 	 fly (.Ii V Ekern 	 corporation 	 lJ And SOUTHERN CflP4TY.rnrpor.ition.u%PIaint,lf, 

Deputy Clerk 	 OIS(OtJNT COMPANY OF SAN and Srn 

	

etcIe Enterprises, Inc , a 	 WA.S111N;'uN AI't -. Rep Dan te Fascell, 1)-Fla can launch it Tuesday ward Mars. 	
Teague were charged in con- 	Sanford Police Detective J.A. Theft Probed 	 ''N DEN RE RC. GAY 	 FOPD, FlORIDA a Florida cot Florida irwp. The Un'ted States 

P. RhlPkF PA 	 ration 	 of America and Keller Building 	 says the federal government should aid South Flo nection with the July 31 Cash jailed John Wayne Hoff- 	 Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	 rida 
. 

okay to go on the 9th I Tuesday)," said project manager 	at this auto parts business at I 10 Wednesday on 0,000 bond on investigating the 

"With a little luck and good weather, I think we'll be 	st.rongarm robber)' of Lou Drltz mann, 18, Star Route, Sanford, 	Sheriff's deputies today were Post 0411cc Rn 	
DeffindAntl 	 Products of Orlando Inc a Florida 	 lobster fishennen viihose livelihoods are threatened by a

NOTICE OF SALE 	 corp. are defendants, Civic Action 	 Bahamian ban on foreign fishing boats. James Martin. 	 theft of a U76 Orlando, Florida 17107 	 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that No YS IOSS 0. I ARTHUR H BECK 
N. Holly 	 PublishSept A. 197$ 

He said specialists Wednesday replaced a tarnished, 

	

	 no the 161h day of September. 1975, WITH. JR Clerk of ?h .ifore'..id 	 , 	Fist-elI, in letters sent Wednesday totheSmall Business 
Officers said two men ap- tempted auto theft, breaking motor home used as a mobile goldplated beryllium "bullet" in the cabling of the Viking 	 Front Door of the Courthouse of the 16th (lay of September. 191S 	 istration, said the government should provide funds orbiter which could have caused the loss of sensitivity in 	

proached Dritz on the pretext of and entering with intent to showroom at Wekiva Floor 	NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

buying parts and one of the men commit a misdemeanor and Covering Corp., 905A East SR- by virtue of that certain writ of Florida, the undefsign" Clerk Will A" "t hildeler for CA%h At the v%e%l 
Seminole County, at Sanford. offer for sale and sell to the 11Qhe%t 	

needed to help the lobstermen convert their operations to 
offer for sate to the highest and 	front (mEw 04 the Courthouse of 	 other types of fishing. 

radio receivers. 	
gabbed Drth about the throat, possession of a stolen motor 436, Altamonte Springs. John E*erution issued Out 01 and under 

hiddpr for cash the following SmInoIp County. Florida. in San 	 lie said his request to the two federal agencies came as 
The spacecraft was to have been launched on its 	choking him while saying, vehicle. 	 Beerbowel told deputies 	the seal of the Circuit Court of 

'described real proPerty' 	 ford. Florida. the ioIIOw0 	 the result of the breakdown in negotiations between the Hilltborough County, Florid., upon journey last Monday t.join a slster3hip in a piOhe 01 	"KSi quidand ytj woll't get 	Police said the auto theft and radio telephone unit was taken a final iudgmenf rendered in the 	I cii 7$, Rtnrk B, Buena Vista deScribed property. Situated •ird 	
United States and the Bahamas over who has the right to 

red 'ptanet. But offic' 	had -t re.iiove the bigh-gain 	hurl 	 attempted auto theft charges when the mobile carpet aforesaid court on the 23rd dIy of 
ffif as recorded in Pint 	3, to wIt 	 fish in ssaters off th' I3atuini;ts island.s. 
F states $cuurding to tht DIAl beIng in SemInole County. FlOrida, antenna and cabling system in the orbiter alter the scm- 	

The second man removed are In connection with an In. showroom was burglarized, 	A D 1975, in that certain case 
Panes 1 and 7. Public Records of 	lot I) Sans Soy :1, O viedo entitled. Drew Tile Supply Co.. a 

sitivity problem developed. 	
Dritz's wallet, taking $O in cident at Economy Toyota In deputies said. 	 Florida Corporation. Plaintiff,yj Seminole County. Florida. 	 Seminole County. Florida. .tC 	

Death Sentence Upheld cash and credit cards, 	which another suspect had 	In 	other 	thefts 	and Clifton Shadron, doing Business' as tnnettuer with all Structures im 	cord'nn to liv' Plat thereof. ri O'Brien Refuses To Help 	Officials said Denmark, who already been charged. 	 burglaries, Stephen Howard Shadron 'Tiie, Defendant, vAiCh g'rovementS futures, appliances recorded .n Plat Rook 16 Page i/ 4if 	 0 

	

aforesaid Writ of Execution was And AmurlitnAnce-s on %aid land of the Puhlic Q"nfd% of Seminole 	 'rALLAHASSEE iAll i-lbe state Supreme Uourt has 
DETROIT (AP) - James R. Hoffa's foster son ha 	experience, started his second connection with a break-in Aug. Altamonte Springs, reported 

listed nine years teaching 	The burglary charge is in Samuels, 1053 W. Clemson, 
deIi'erpd to me as Sheriff of us in cnounction therewith 	(ciunty. Florida 	

upheld the death sentence For the convicted murderer 
refused to cooperate with a federal grand jury and 	year this week as vocational 18 at Lakeview Middle School, stereo equipment valued at$3Qo have levied upon the following Summary Final Judgment entered easpment of record 	 of if Florida lfiglmay Patrol trooper but has reduced an 

in Civil Atinn 75947 (P.09 D now 	$ai(llalp will herna(lppursuant 'o 	 identical sentence For the killer of a Dade County predicts he will be Indicted in connection with the 	instructor 	at 	Sanford's investigators said, and the was taken when his residence described iroppfty owned by Clifton 
disappearance of the former Tearnsteirs union boss. 

	

	 pendino in the Circuit Court in and and in order to satisfy the terms nil 	 housekeeper. Lakeview Middle School, possession of stolen motor was entered 
by breaking a locatid in Seminole County, Florida, 

SI'iadron. said property baing 

DATED this. 2nd day of Sep (CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 
before the grand jury on Wedr.esday. 	 folio 	 he 

charles L "Chuckle" O'Brien spent only seven minutes 	 Ilie court siiid Wednesday in an opinion iAritten by teaching a course 4n building vehicle charge in connection window, 	 more particularly described as 
t 	AD 1975 	 Arthur H Beckwith, jr 	 Circuit Judge John Cress s that it found no error in the trial 
(Seal) 	 fleck of the Circuit Court 	 of Carl Ray Songer for the murder of Trooper Ronald G. He declined to say whether he had invoked the Fifth 	 1.01 60 Palm Shadow's according 

Amendment protection against self4naim 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 fly Lillian T Jenkins 

Flat Book 13, Page 55, Seminole 	
Smith in December 1973. inatlon, but his 	

Longwood Council Sets 	to the plat thereof as recorded in 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Deputy Clerk 	

Chief Ju.stice James Adkins, Justices B.K. Roberts and attorney said O'Brien refused to answer questions fly Elaine Pl(harck' 	 SHIPIHOL SEP AND LOGAN 	 , 	I County Public Records, described as
et because the probe is drifting into the area of Teamsters Croity Clerk 	 P 	237' 	 lien Overton, and Circuit Judges J. tail Lee and Robert follows: Begin at a point 430 fe 

union politics rather than sticking to the mystery of 	 East and 1037 10 feet North of the S .!0%FPH DAVIS JR . ESQ 	Sacitcird Florida 37771 Mc('rars' concurred ssith ('rt'sss in the opinion,STFPISTROM DAVIS & 	 Attrney for Pla.nttf SOuth ' Section Post of Section 37. 
McIPiTOSll 	 Publith Sept I ISIS Township 19 South, Range 33 East, 

disappearance ' 	 2.8 1 -AAiI I Tax Rate thence run Southwesterly along a 	 ________________ Flanh;p flank rut Sanford 	 PUP ii ____________ 	 Murder-Suicide Ruled Suite 77 curve concave Soutfte,steqlyhaving Teamster Fund Probed 	 a radius 014$ feet, a central angle of Post Office 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	

MIAMI I All) - Police have ruled murder-suicide in the By DONNA ESTES 	utility clerk without formal general fund from $5,951 to 72 03' 12". a chord bearing of South Sanford, Florida 37771 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 shooting dea ths of an associate professor of music at MIAMI (AP) - Anthony "Tony pro" Provenzano, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	council approval and alleged $9,750 and In the utility fund 33 59 	

hli 
24" West, an arc distance of 

nI 	 549 feet, thence runt North 7303 IV 	 NO. 75 I5 73CA 09 F 
Puttv Sept 1 1975 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Mianiil)ade Community College and his female corn- of theenJamesR.Hoffarepoledlyplj ed tom 	 LONGWOOD - The City nepotism in various city from $2,129 to 13,250. 	 West 14705 feet, thence run North 	 ADVANCE MORTGAGE COP 	 p inion. day he disappeared, is under Investigation in connection 	Council Wednesday night ap- departments. 	 The sum was deducted from 134 feet more or less to the St. Johns 	"NOTICE '. INVITATION TO POPATION, a Delaware cor 	 Officers said the both' of Ihsight Jack, 37, was found in vdth a $4-million Teamsters Union pension fund loan to a 	proved a M605 budget for 	Connell al.so objected that the $16,211 contigenc-y fund in River, thence run Southeasterly DID To furnish and instao ap 

along laid RIver 196 feet. o • 	procimately 3430 lineal feet of chain 	
Plai ntiff. Florida developer, 	 fiscal 1975-76, setting the tax Comprehensive Employment the utility department. Prior North of • Point of beginning,link fence, and two IS' rolling gates, 

vs 	 ssound.s. Law enforcement sources said the investigation i.sbeing 	roll at 2.81 mills. (one mill and Training Act(CETA) funds year's cash was raised from thence rim South 113 feet more or Sanford State Farmers' Market, RUSSELL 
F SWITHENRAPIX. t 	 They said Eva Allison, 46, was found in the bedroom of conducted by the Justice Department's Newark, N.J., or. 	equals $1 for each 11,000 of were not Included In the budget. $33,898 to $37,697 in the general less t the Point of Beginning 	Sanford, Florida, inaccordanc_w, with 

uw 
, 	 the httiiie, dead (if an apparently self-inflicted bu llet and the undersigned as Sheriff of plans and specifications dated 	

Cefenan's 	 %A (1111)(1. They said she had been living ssith the professor. 

ganized crime strike force. 	 assessed property value and is 	Grant alter Connell 's "no" fund to pay for the insurance. Seminole County. Florida, will at February 6, 1975 	
NOTICE OF ACTION The loan came from a welfare fund for Teamster locals used to determine property vote said, "a little controversy 	An agent for the Equitable iioo AM on the 5th day 04 Sep 	Each bid must beaccornanietiby 

TO Puw'tl F 'iw'th."nbantl 	 Police said the woman left a suicide note but they (11(1 Provenzano once controlled. Since Hoffa's disap.. 	taxes.) 	 Is constructive," 	 life Insurance Co. said the tember. A. 0 1975, offer for sale and • Cashier's Check or Bid Bond In the 	
Res'ience un now ru 	 riot ttisc'lt se its cofltt'nis. But, Council Chairman j.11. pearance, authorities are taking a fresh look at tran. 	 In other businM the mncil costs of Group insurance are up subject to any 

And all esisling loins. Payable to Doyle Conner, Corn 
sell to the highest bidder, for cash, amowitoEl0pec cent ol the base bid. 

sactions involving Teamster pension funds. 	 Grant said, "The millage in the amended the budget before over last year because 35 at the Front (West) Door of the misSioner of Agriculture, at future cannot stay as It Is now, adoption to raise allocations for employes, rather than 20, are Seminole County Courthove in guarantee that the bidder, If 	Residence Unknown
YOU ARE NOTIFIED    that 

	 . 	 Kane Target Of Criticism 
an "If the council sticks to the employe group insurance in the participating in the program. Sanford, Florida, the above 	*rded the contract. will within ten 

actlontoforetlospa mor tgage on the 	 1'AIJ.AIlASSEE I API-('uffl,rttvt'rsy concerning a state described personal property, 	days after written notice being 
given following property in Seminole 	

office building in Vest Palni Ileach titulti be the 
Church Brainwashing Charged 	budget for the new year the city 	

That said sale is beng ma to 	Such award, enter into 
a Written County, Florid, 	

undoing of (t'neral Services Director Jack Kane, sources 
should end up in good shape," latisfy the terms of said Writ 	construction agreement with the WASIJING1tJN AP - A Connecticut couple is lock 	he added. 	 CETA Funding Committee Execution 	 Department of Agriculture and 	Lot 1$. Block I. NORTH 

John E. Polk, 	 Consumer Service's, in aCcordance ORLANDO TOWPISITE. 41h Ad 	 S.lp. 
in a legal con troversy with the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's 	Councilman H.A. Scott noted 	

Sheriff 	 with the accepted bid, and eiecute d 	 eet ition, Reptat of Sh 	No. ii, at 	 lie came under twas'' criticism over the building Unification Church over whether the church has brain- 
%ashied their 18-year-old daughter. 	 the city started the year off Seminole County. Florida 	And furnish a Contractor's Pier 	recorded in plat Book i4, Page 6. 	

* "with a bunch of bills." 	 Publish  Aug 14. 21, 7$. Sept, 1. ISiS tormance Bond with a Surety Public Records of Seminole County, 	 proposal Wednesday from Cabinet aides amid reports, 

dented by officials, that an effort is under ssay to remove OEQ6I 	 satisfactory to the Department of Florida 
Elton Helander of Guilford, Com.. told a D.C. Superior

"Our daughter is not our daughter anymore," Mrs. 	No money was included in the 
Slated To Meet Tonight 	 Agriculture and Conuimr Services. 	TOflether with all structures and 	 Kane from the post tie has held for two years. 

Court judge recently. 	 budget for engineering fees for 	WINTER SPRINGS - A illegal rate hike and refund NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO in the amount of 100 per cent of the i-proverneri m* And hereafter on 	 Mike Scale, General Services exectitivit- assistant, with- 

plans and Specitication . 	water. a 

Glace and Radcliffe. The firm newly appointed committee overpayments and taxes to city 
	Notice it hereby giyen that a perimancp of Said contract 	 thereto alsoatt gas steam.electnjc 

CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	 contract price, guaranteeing the said land, and fiitvrej attached 	
dress the building I)roposal and said it would be resub. The Helanders, ssho have not seen their daughter since 	

is currently sueing the city for formed in anticipation of residents in the Tuscawtil 
	Public Hearing w Il be held at the 	For Plans 	other heating. cook ing. 	 mi tted in time for Tuesday's (' ibinwt meeting after Kane she walked out of their house on Feb. 25 and rejoined the 	

more than 1100,000 claiming Comprehensive Employment section, 	 Committion Room In the City Hall in contact Mark Rauth. Manager refrigerating, lighting. plumbing, 	, 	
, 	 re-examines it. 

church, have sued the church, claiming the church IS 	
that sum is due for engineering and Training Act (CETA) 	The utilities firm failed to get the City of Sanford. Florida, at 7.00 Sanford State Farmers, Market, ventila ting, irrigating, and power 

o'clock PM on September 23, 197$, t)O() 	French Ayenyp, Sanford. 	Syttmt, machines. appliances, 
1olding their daughter against her will, 	

on the defunct sewer system. funding for a city planner will approval from city council to consider the annexation of Florida 3777). Phone 305 377 17$): 	fixturt,, and appurtenance, woich 	 Ocala Test Well Abandoned The council voted to authorize meet today at 6:30 p.m. at City before raising the rates. 	property described as follows: 	W 0 Whittle. Chief B.,ceau of State now are or may hereafter Uertain to Encephalitis Spurs Calls 	City Attorney Ned Julian Jr, to Hall. 	Begin at a point on the easter ly Mrkpt, P0 Bo 1191. Winter or hi' Used with ifl. on on sat 
right of way of line SR 6001, is U.S Haven, Florida 33$. Phone $13 793 	premIses, even Ihough they uc 	 OCAI,A i APi-A' test sscll being drilled by Amoco prepare the budget and tax 	The conunittec will set UP Job 	E tning Iraki 	I? 92 said point being 151' P4 and nø 	 detached or detachable 	 Production Co. in Me Ocala National Forest had to be 

CHICAGO (AP) - The encephalitis outbreak in 	ordinances for passage on the criteria, review applicants and 	 7501 degrees East from section of 	Mail bids lo reach the Office 	Range 	Of bon Ev 30 	
abandoned after its rig starting sinking in soft earth, 

Chicago's south suburbs makes the area's mosquito 	first reading Monday night, 	select the best applicait to 	Published Dty and Sunda y, 	sold easterly p Wlic* with the south Mark RiutPtonorbe4orelIA M 	Furnace - General Electric abatement district look "like a police department during 	The council Monday night recommend to the council, 	eiicpt Saturday and Christmas SU 9' section Ii. township 30 South, Mooday, September IS, 1975 Mark (('1 F 03131 	 tItuipilfl' .fficials say. 
a riot," says a district official, 	 also is expected to set a public which will do the hiring. 	Day by The Sanford Herald. Inc. 	

range 30 E. Seminole County, then All bids as "SEALED BID TO BE 	Air Conditioner 	General 	 Spokesmen said Wednesday that drilling crews are 
"People from all walks of life have been ca lling. Some 	hearing on the budget for later 	Named to the committee 	i i.t :u 

300 Pd French Ave, anford. 	run north 2501 degrees E along laid OPENED Ii A M 
. MONDAY. 	Electric RC.TA 710 lilA 	

relocating the exploration ssell in the srrlitj.4ak country  _ 	 easterly P 'N Ini 3)5 ,i. 	 N 	F r' 	 )5 	'' 	 Carpeting 	i ivnq 	room, -ire irltt-. iitht'rc :trt' hod 	nato ui'r.l '' c'i,l 	1..... 	,.. ,i. 	_. 	,, 	 . 	 . 	- - 

Lventncj Herald, Sanioro.i'i. 	- 	i li,.ii 	J:l.! 

Judge Says Shevin Erred On Pension 
'l'All.AlIAssEI: i AP 	Robert Shevin was wrung in 	lature made no mention of tin- impose ray concept on the leg- recuise hit' Pension fronii his jur' , and was adjudged guilty "I recognize the importance 	saying the state pension should 	lawful t'oinpensation, he said, islature." 	 contributions to the retirement of receiving $29,000 in unlawful of this case to Mr. Christian and stop due to Christian's no-eon- indicating he ruled reluctantly 	Asst. Atty. Gen. Kenneth fund. But under Shes'in's opin- compensation, conspiracy to to the people of the state," a test plea to a charge of receiv- for Christian. 	 Hoffman said the state would ton, the payment would have to receive another $20,000 and per- judge said before ruling that ing kickbacks. 	 "I know all of us have per. appeal. 	 stop next month when those jury'. F'lusd Christian, convicted for- 	The retirement law's ban on sonal feelings about this cast' 	At the end of a 90-minute contributions run out and he 	lie was sentenced to seven ltiur education commissioner, 	I*Tl1.SiOflS for officials convicted and the fundamental question hearing, Hartwell said he Was starts drawing on state tax years probation and $35,000 in is eligible for a $25,000-a.year of bribery does not include re- 	involved about public corn. ruling without further deliber- funds, 	 fines and restitution. pension. 	 (t'5flg unlawful compensation, pensation paid to a person who ations so the case could begin 	Christian still faces sentenc. 	Hartwell said he did not have Leon County Circuit Judge Hartwell said, 	 received 	unlawful 	coin- the appeal process and ITIOVC ing Sept. 16 for federal income to consider whether plea-bar- Donald 0. Hartwell said 	Forfeiture laws have to be pensation," he said. "But I toward final resolution. 	tax evasion but indications are gaining considerations would Wednesday that Atty. Gen. strictly construed and the legis- don't believe my function is to 	Christian, 6), has continued to that he will be granted proba- allow Christian to keep the pen. 

turn. lie returned home last sion. 

	

seek from 51 days in if federal 	Special Prosecutor T. Ed- 
FrisIln in Texas for evaluation siard Austin of Jacksonville Universities Propose Hike before sentencing by U.S. Dis- said botti sides believed the plea 
trict Judge Clarence Allgood. on unlawful compensation and 

Christian pleaded no-'contet the dropping of briber)' charges 
last Marril, nearly a year after would protect Christian's 
indictment by a state grand In Black Student Enrollment  pension. 

'l'Al,l,,\IIAySEI-: I API 	. 	plan in .une 1974 after conisid- per cent; West Florida, 4.6 to 	cent and Career Service, 15.5 to 
Florida's eight predominately crablt' contrtversy, required 5.2 per cent; Florida Tech, 3.8 	to 25 per cent, white state 	- 	supported iht' revisions after finding that to 5.1 per cent; Florida Inter- 	The revised plan also calls for 
universities are proposing an the state was not keeping up national, 6 to 8 per cent; and restructuring a plan to transfer 
mi ri.'ast' in black tnrtilltiient 	si itti u.s own guidelines. 	North Florida, 8,2 to 8.7 per 	faculty rua'uibers to caiiipuse.. Irvin 5.8 per cent now to 7.7 per 	''We found it more difficult to cent, 	 where they siould be in the (.1.nt by 1980. 	 follow that plan than we antici- 	Predominantly black Florida racial minority, ending vestiges 

Richard Ilulet, vice chan- patelL" liulet said. ''It's just A&.M would increase Its white of discrimination in campus 
cellor for student affairs, said one of those things. I don't think enrollment from the current 10 organizations and increasing 
the university system is propos- any!xxiy's dragging their feet." per cent to 16 per cent in 1980. professional 	meetings 	at 
ing the goals to comply with a 	Budget cuts by the legisla- 	Ilulet said the plan provides Florida A&M. 
U.S. Department of health, Lure, which will probably limit for these statewide goals in in- 	A highly publicized plan to 
Education and Welfare lnftfl" enrollment to some extent, and creasing the number of black pay faculty members $10,000 
date to revise state deseg- the recession have been major profes&.irs and administrators: bonuses to transfer to campus- 
regation plans. 	 factors in the state's failure to teaching and research faculty, es where they would be in the 

Facing a Friday deadline br keep UP with the original plan. 5.9 to 8.5 per cent; adminls- racial minority flopped, Hulet 
submission the required revi- 	In a major new commitment, trators, 9.8 to 12.5 per cent; and said. 
sions, university officials were the revised plan calls for these Career Service employes, 8.2 to 	"We were unable even with 
to present the plan to Education increases in black student en. 	11.1 per cent, 	 the incentive to be able to stim. 
('omiuiissiilner Ralph '1 ur- rollrnent by 180: University of 	Goals for increasing white tilati' interest in moving,'' tft' 
lungtl;n tli(L'hy and mail it by Florida, 5.5 to 6.7 per cent; 	administrators and professors said. "One of the things we dis- 
umiidnight. 	 Florida State, 6.6 to 9 per cent; at Florida A&M are: teaching covered was the black faculty 

HEW, which approved F'lori- South Florida 5.6 to 8.1 per and research, 26 to 36 per cent; "' F'AMU were very happy in 
tia's university desegregation i'i'nt; Florida Atlantic, 6.4 to 9.2 administration, 12 to 22 per Tallahassee and at FAMU, and 

even a substantial incentive 
was not enough to induce thciii 
to move." Parents Mull Resumption The modification required by 
HEW calls for a limited number 
of faculty transfers, trading 
black and white professors in Of Transfusion Battle 	the same fipids for short peri. 
ods of time, Hulet said. 
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Y' 
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I'I;NsA(old, i AP) - Four- spokesv,oniian 	said 	one 	baby Services filed the court petition 
day-old 	twin 	sisters 	cling sseighed about two pounds and after Westmark canceled his 
to life as their parents decide the other "a good bit less than own petition for a court order, 
whether to resume a court fight two pounds." "The father stated he was go- 
to 	prevent, 	on 	religious Bruno said he appointed the ing to sue the physician and the 
griiuntLs, the three-month pre- guardian 	because 	"I 	cannot hospital if we obtained the court 
mature infants From receiving bring myself to the legal con- order," Westmark said. 
blood tranfusions. clu.sion that in life and death, "It appears that after looking 

A juvenile court 	judge 	ap. and I feel we have this today, at policy statements from the 
pointed 	a 	legal 	guardian that it itreatment) should be American Hospital Association 
Wednesday night and author- denied., deprived solely by the that parents and adult patients 
izcd him to make the decision if religious beliefs of the parents. do have the legal right to refuse 
doctors 	recommend 	trans- "I respect their religious be. treatment 	and 	cannot 	be 
fusions 	For 	the 	critically 	ill liefs and the intensity in which compelled to have treatment." 
gin is, they feel it, but 	I don't feel it 

The parents' attorney. Henry should impose on the children 
(11% 	Mitchell, said the order by cutting their chances of sun- 
v.ould be rt'viessed before Ron vival," he said. 
Mid Der,ita 	Ivey of 	Panama The judge said he did not 
City decide whether to appeal have legal authority to order 
Judge Theo Bruno's order, transfusions, but could appoint 

'A.13 
The 	Iveys, 	Jehovah's 	Wit- attorney Joel Cohen as guard- 

nesses, said theyopposed trans. ian to make the decision. 
fusions because their religious "Out of respect of the parents 
beliefs forbid such use of blood, beliefs, 	I 	would 	caution 	the 

'Of course, scripturally, the guardian to use caution in cx- 
('tort 	is 	wrong 	in 	its 	judge- ercising the uses of your 	re- 
uncut," Ivev said. ''There is no sponsibility 	on 	a 	very 	firm 

for 

isay 	I 	could 	give 	any 	per- (doctor's) 	recommendation," 
inLssion for any type of blood the judge said. 
use at all. Dr. Edward R. Westmark, at - 

"Jehovah God knows more tending pediatrician at Sacred 
about life than 	;ny doctor that Heart 	Hospital, 	testified 	that 
ever 	existed," 	said 	Ivey, 	a the babies had only a 5 per cent 
member of the sect For three chance of 	survival 	without 

Seir. 
years. "I'd die for my beliefs transfusions, but a 10 per cent 
because they are found in the chance ssith transfusions. 
scriptures and I live solely by lit' said the transfusions were 
I he Bible." not 	needed 	immediately, 	but 

A hospital spokeswoman said might 	become 	necessary 	as 
both unnamed babies were in more bkxI was drawn from the 
critical condition today due to babies for tests. 
:'xtremflt' 	premat urity . 	The Florida's Division of Family 
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h)"autjfullv styled sviih General Llectric.'s new up-
s'.'ept cooktop that's so easy to i'ep c.Iean! I'll-speed 
Cilrod 5 surface units with at Lurate pushbutton 
Lontrols assure fast, even heat. Large F mily-sizt' 
oven features non-tilt shelf and 	','i'n doo r that's 
removable for easier oven cleaning. 

Electrical Wiring Specialists No Job Too Large Or Too Small 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Opel Mon. thru Fr,. 8a.m. . 5 p.m. -Closed on Sal. 

2522 PARK 	 - 	D1AL322.1547 
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Includes piping hot corn-on-the-cob, 
delicious, old-fashioned corn bread & 
the best salad bar in town! 

Come As You Are 

ADULTS 
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Starting September 2, saving at The First will 
be twice as easy in Seminole County. 
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Soviets Snub Sinai Agreement Signing 

Fidel Castro 

Hasn't Changed 

urging all motorists to stop for a visit, stretch their 

legs and take a lemonade or coffee break. 
Debbie Wright, a member of the Seminole 

REACT unit put it best of all hen she said, "We're 
"Il l here trying to get people to slow do ii and relax. 
We ant them to get out of their cars for a while. 
Iiii e're trying to get people to take it easy this 

eckend and avoid accidenis." 
Although not it niemuuber of the local UEAC'ts, we 

are proud to say that we're a UI-er tone who is a 
licensed citizen's band radio operator) and think 
it's great %% hen people go out of their '. ay to help 
others stay alive as did these local folks. 

Aid, knoing that 27 people were predicted to 
due on Florida's high ays over the holiday ( that 

prediction fell 16 short), e should all be proud to 
knot that someone cares enough to spend 12 hours 
out in the hut sun, on a blistering highway, trying to 
get people to drive safely and Arrive Alive. 

Congrats REAM' members' You deserve all the 
Praise you get- -- and iA e hope it's a lot. 

—11111 Currie 

and the problems caused by smoking )and we say 
this as e light up another one)? 

Winter Park Memorial Hospital's health 
education program is featuring a semnir.ar  on the 
subject at 7:30 p.m., Monday, Sept. 8. 

The seminar still include an open discussion on 
the subject, led by a member of the hospital's 
iitMlical staff, and a film entitled "Ashes to Ashes." 

According to hospital sources, "If anything's 
going to make you stop smoking, this film is it." 

The public is invited to attend and reservations 
tity be made by calling 646-7016. 

A ell-deserved doll of the derby goes out to 
local Radio Emergency Associated Citizens Team 
REACt I for an act of kindness over the labor Day 

%k eckend that may eli have contributed to keeping 
Florida's death toll on the highays far below the 
predicted number. 

The local REACT unit set up a refrestuuuent 
stand at the rest stop on Interstate 4 between 
I in :w wI mid Sa olarulo exits and posted signs 

'I'lw embargo on trade between the United 
States of America and Cuba remains in force, but 
there is no denying that our State Department has 
taken a significant step toward softening its effect. 
A shift in our Cuban policy is clearly underway. 

Technically, our government can insist that it 
I 

simply recognizing that many Latin American 

countries have decided to trade with Cuba, and that 
it is awkward to insist that subsidiaries of U. S. 
firms in those count ries abide by our trade policies. 
The State Department can argue that relaxing 
these indirect restraints is aimed not so much at 
pleasing Fidel Castro as overcoming a problem in 
our relations with other Latin American govern-
ments. 

So be it, but the facts remains that Havana is 
slowly maneuvering its way out of the economic 
isolation. The Organization of American States has 
relaxed its embargo policy, with tacit U. S. ap-
proval. Some credit must go to Castro's footwork 
for bringing this about with no major change in 
those policies which originally put a chill on Cuban 
relations in the hemisphere - his alliance with the 
Soviet Union. and the sponsorship of subversion 
elsehere in the Caribbean and Latin America. 

The Moscow-Havana axis appears to be as 
solid as ever, and by coincidence the United 
Nations provided an example of how Cuban support 
of subversion does not have to take the form of a 
('he Guevara leading a band of guerrillas in the 
Andes. The Cuban delegation came within two 
votes of getting the 24-member U.N. Decolonization 
Committee to give formal recognition to an in-
dependence movement in Puerto Rico and to 
condemn the U.S. government for suppressing it. 

Cuban diplomats have been trying for years to 
give the impression that the Castro-supported 
Socialist Party in Puerto Rico represents an 
authentic desire for independence by Puerto 
Ricans. In truth, the party and its pro-
independence supporters got less than 5 per cent of 
the votes in a referendum on the issue in 1968. 

Emissaries from Havana also are in the 
forefront of efforts to build Latin American 
resentment against U.S. control of the Panama 
Canal. They were quick on the scene to help the late 
Salvador Allende try to put the principles of a 
Castro revolution to work in Chile. The "export" of 
Castroism from Cuba is not a figure of speech, and 
it remains an issue that Fidel Castro has not begun 
to address in his overtures to Washington. 

Our government has gone far enough in its 
response to Castro. Where is the meaningful quid 
pro quo in this budding exchange? We haven't seen 
it yet. 

IN  BRIEF GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) 
The Soviet 

proved the agreement Wednes- 
- 

w 

The secretary of state wound The Palestinian - Union decided to- clay night, and representatives The 	Israeli 	Parliament 	approved 	the 
ctinuivand in 

day to snub the scheduled sign. of Israel and Egypt were to sign agreement 	Wednesda y 	n ight, 	a n d 
up his Middle East shuttle with Beirut 	reported 	that 	Israeli 

G oncalves Opponents 
ing 	of 	the Israeli-Egyptian 
agreement, diplomatic sources 

utat5p.m.(l2 noon EDT) in the 
representatives of Israel and Egypt were to 

wednes(iay visits 	 to 	Jordan, 
whereKing Hussein gave himna 

commandos landed from rub- 
her boats under cover of naval 

said. 
council chamber at the Palaii 
des Nations, the United Nations sign 	it at 	12 	noon 	EDT 	in 	the 	council qualified 	endorsement 	of 	the gunfire early 	today near the 

Try To Restrain Officers The 	UnitedSlates, 	which headquarters in Europe. chamber at the Palais de Nations, The U.N. new 	agreement, 	and 	Syria, south Lebanese port city of .Si. 
sponsored the agreement, also Shortly after the word spread headquarters in Europe. 

'here the leaders of the ruling don and battled with guerrillas  
l.lSIlON, Portugal (AP) - Moderate Foes of Gen. Vasco planned not to attend, but the in diplomatic circles that 	the iutti 	socialist 	party 	con. frorria nearby refugee camp for 

(riiles are trying to restrain militant array officers 
from using force to drive the 

reason 	was not clear irame- 
cliately. 

SovieL would stay away to cx- I on) would be a "very brief 	fense." Rabin told the Kness&'t, 

ilemnned the pact. 
The Syrian statement termed 

three 	hours. 	Palestinian 
sources said six persons 	tere pro-Communist general 

from power. The 	United 	Nations 	said 
press their disapproval of the 
pact negotiated by Secretary of 

affair," 	lasting 	perhaps 	less 	Israel's parliament, 
than live 

the agreement a "setback to the !4OUflded. 
The moderates fear civil iAar since Goncah'es has "there is a possibility" it too State 	Henry A. 	Kissinger, 	a 

minutes. 	 In contrast to the demonstra. 
Israel's lawmakers debated 

Arab struggle" because it made WAF,, 	the 	PaIe.stir,t' 	news 
threatened to reinforce the military units loyal to Iiiimu by a w ill cn 	h ccl pn3 t 	"e an of- spokesman for U.S. Assistant 

lions 	against 	the 	agreement 
for lime hours Wednesday, then 	that 

no provision for return of the agency, reported three persons 
reliable sources 

y, 
 ficial witness at the signing of Secretary of State Alfred Alhe- 

right-wingers 	organized 
voted 70 to 43 in favor 

(;luru 	Heights 	to Syria 	or 	a ,uere killed and seven wounded 
sa

Inallattel"llit to appease tx)(h Vieanti-Communist.swid 

the pact, scheduled for 5 p.m. - 
000n EDT. 

rton said "at present he has no 

	

of tile 	(luring 	Kissinger's 	diplomatic 
pact 	with 	seven 	abstentions. 	shuttle, 	about 	10,000 	Israelis 

future Palestinian state. But .j 
senior American official in Kin- 

by lsraeli planes that raided a 
Palestinian 	refugee 	camp 

the('tuuiwnists, President Francisco 	Costa Gomnes re- The developments threw the 
plans to attend the signing cer. 
t'mony.'' 

liut before Israeli troops begin 	demonstrated in favor of 	the 
to withdraw behind the Gidi 

singer's party said 	President Wednes(La - in southern Leba- 
II'tI ( ;Ofl(k(-S from the premiership last Friday i,,,, planned ceremonies into ,%iht'ttt,n 	 (._•,, 

and 	agreement oulsIde the Knesset. 
•• 	........._ 	- Hafez Assad "reserved iud- non. The agency claimed an 1- 

Sidney I). Weiss, 2629 Laurel Ave., Sanfori, Is in 
need of blood—lots of blood. 

Weiss 	is 	hospitalized 	at 	Florida 	Hospital, 
Orlando, and must have 42 pint.s of the life-giving 

Around If you can help, you may donate at either Florida 
Hospital or at the Sanford Blood Bank, specifying 

9 that it's For Weiss. 

- 'lere's a real chance to help your Fellow man. 

The Sanford-Seminole Jaycees are currently 

\J 
(1)11ducting a clothing and school supplies drive. 

Inch is to benefit the Rodeheaver Boys Ranch at 
Palatka. 

'11w drive is a part of a statewide Jaycee project 
snd uill run through Sept. 12. 

If you have any clothing or supplies that aught 

The Clock be used in schools, such as notebooks, pencils, pens, 
etc., you may contact any member of the Sanford- 
Si'ninole Jaycees or call 322-9091. 

Want to learn more about respiratory Illnesses 

nanit'd liumu chief of staff of the annetl llctj' fusion, and hectic behind-the- Wednesday night from Londori 

"11101 

passes mnrougn inc Sinai Approval of the accord by the 	imuent." 	 - 	raeli 	Phantom 	Jet 	was 	shut 
'Ilis enrageul the anti-Comuumuutmists since it offered Gop- scenes talks were reported at after accompanying Kissinger 

muountains, the U.S. Congress 
must approve a key provision 

Egyptian 	People's 	Assembly 	Elsewhere in 	the 	Middle 	down, but the Israeli command 
talves the Opportunity to purge them and their supporters 
from 

the 	United 	Nations' 	Geneva on his successful Middle East providing for the stationing of 
was not necessary prior to the 	East: 	 .saaf all plant's returned safely 
signing. tia' military headquarters. peace shuttle. about 	200 	Ainorii':an 	f'iuIi',n -............ • LftUUIIdII part) 	ItdUIFS 	III 

fl 	 ....-'.. I...I__  ill Sources said a U.N. pullout 	His spokesman's statement technicians at electronic sur 	Washington predicted Congr's. Hurricane Doris Weakening 	would reduce the agreement to said the "primary aim" of his veillance posts in the passes. sional approval of the agre'.. the level of a bilateral accord visit was to bring the docu. 	Israeli Prune Minister Yit- ment. But Senate Majorut 

	

MI.tMl i ,%11) - Hurricane Doris, still carrying %4in& of 	although it makes specific ref- mnents that were to be signed zhak Rabin also sought to quiet Leader Mike Mansfield is 1(15 11 ;11(` 	hour, is sh 	ing sirlis of c;ikenuing as it 	(rerice to the Geneva peace' 	and "also to be available in Aiilt'rican (ears that American 	IIs&(l, and House I)emocrati pushes through the North Atlantic far from land, the 	confi.rcnce that opened under case' we can he helpful in work- involvement in the Sinai could leader Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. 
h 	National Hurricane Center says. 	 U.N. auspices in December ing out arrangements for the lead to another Vietnam. 	said he would not take a final 

	

Meanwhile, weathermen are keeping watch on three 	1973. 	 signing ceremony." 	 "Israel is not asking Amen- position until after hearing the other disturbances. The Israeli Parliament ap- 	U.N. sources said the cere- can troops ti fight in .s d 	dt' 

	

ite- 	tails from Km:siner Forecasters said Wednesday that Doris, the season's 
third hurricane, posed no problem to any land mass. It w 	 Secretary Launches Lobby Effort as located about 1,400 miles northeast of Bermuda anti 
was expected to hove slightly north and weaken 
gradually through today. 

4116 	Ecuador Chief: No Evidence 	Kissinger: UU.S. Role SmallQUI'JO, Ecuador (Al' 	 Guillermo- President Guillermo 
Rodriguez lara says he has found no evidence that 	WASHINGTON (API - Sec. civilian technicians that would both Democrat and Republican Force fighting alongside the Sai- 

retarvofState}IenryA Kissin- perform surveillance duty in leaders we're predicting ap- gon government. the attempt to overthrow him. His oil policy, Rodriguez 	ger, h told a news conference, "Is that of establishing a rca- 	
a  home from 	successful the desert would "make a pro'al. 	 The agreement provides for Sinai peace mission, is telling stabilizing" contribution. 	lauding Kissinger for co - about 200 American civilian suinable price which favors the interests of both parties." 	 rn 

Congress that the United State3 	Kissinger, in defending his di- pleting an 'extraordinary mis- technicians to help man strate. 
will play only a very limited but plomnacy, intends to assure con- sion," Ford said the agreement 	'ic Israeli and Egyptian Sur. Mexicans Arrive In Havana 	important role in enforcing the gressional leaders and the Sen- "provides time that will be veillance stations as well as to 
accord between Egypt and.,l ie Foreign Relations Corn- needed to work, and we intend operate three U.S. tactical 4 	 MIAMI i Al' - An eight-man Mexican delegation is in 	Israel. 	 utittee today that the U.S. corn- to work very, very hard, for posts in the demilitarized Zone. Havana to take' part in an International Conference of 	President Ford, greeting Kis- mnitment amounts to a "watch- concluding it lasting peace set. 	Both Egypt and Israel insist- Solidarity with Puerto Rican lndepen(12nce, Radio 	singer Wednesday night at An- dog" role and little more. There tlement in the Middle East," ed on having American tech. Havana .ca's. 	 drews Air Force Base at the end were several indications 	The President said Israel and nicians and without them the A broadcast monitored late Wednesday in Miami said 	of the 23,400-mile, two-week Wednesday that congressional Egypt had both come to realize agreement would not have suc- the 	delegation was headed by Dr. Pablo Gonzalez 	trip, launched the lobbying objections to the U.S. role in the that taking risks for peace "in ceeded, according to U.S. off i- ('asanova 	
campaign, saying the 200 U.S. Sinai are not widespread and the long run were more accept- dais. Implementation depends 

able than the dangers of war." On congressional approval. 
Ford said only the United 

States could command from the 
06 CALENDAR 
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both sides the respect and trust 

	

necessary to negotiate the pact. 	 fl ! i ft The United States has no for.  
SEPT. 4 	 Lyman 111gb School Band 	Slim 'N Trim, 7:30 p.m. - 8:31.1 	Free blood pressure tests, 24 mal responsibility to either side 	PANUINrc 

	

Forest City Elementary Boosters, 6:30 p.m., potluck p.m., registration lee $15.00, p.miu. , Adventist Church, 71h under the pact, newsmen were 	 • 

I%— 
School First Grade Open House, supper and business meeting in SCC main Campus, Health and Elm, Sanford, 	

ger's flight home. 

	

told Wednesday during Kissin- 	 J 

	

$896 	,~ 7 p.m. 	 school cafeteria. 	 Bldg. Call SCC's Community 	
Beginning Oil Painting, 7  for reservations. 	 A senior U.S. otflcial hotly 	iberta'' A' 

SEPT, 5 	 Quilting Techniques, 7 p.m.- Services p.m. - 10 p in. AFC II, lee 
- disputed as nonsense drawing a 	____________________ 

Products ~ 

	

Lyman High School Athletic 10 p.m., SCC's South Seminole 	Free FAA Sale Pilot 115.00, 8 wks. For reservations, parallel to Vietnam where a Boosters will sponsor a bar. Center, 8 wks., registration fee Seminar. Sanford Airport call 
SCC's Community Sen. small American contingent in- becue at 5:30 p.m. with swim $15

NEL 

.00. For reservations or terminal building, 7:30 p.m. vices. 	 creased to a half-million-man
I 	' P 

party in the new pool, sneak more information, call SCC's New I ilmn.s on soft and short 
SEll' 10

301 E. 251h St. 	Sanford 
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PET KINGDOM 

Message Of Fear 
%eigtung the assassination of Prime Minister Mujibur Rah-

man of Bangladesh in the coin of foreign power equations, some 
observers see a gain for the West. His successor, Commerce and 
Trade Minister Khondakkar Mushtaque Ahmrwd, is considered 
pro-American. 

Ho ever, only a gloomy appraisal is possible If the death of 
the popular prime minister is weighed in moral and 
philosophical terms. Bangladwsh was born in the bloddy India-
Pakistan ar of 1971. It was united in the fervent hope that its 
people could live under a constitutional democracy. Sheikh 
Rahman was the epitome of that hope. 

His death at the hands of his personal bodyguards cannot 
help but send messages of fear to every underdeveloped and 
unstable nation everywhere in the world. 

No Action Yet 
Noting that none of the 98 Watergate-related bills in-

trodu(-ed in Congress during the last two years has passed, Sen. 
liie1l Weicker asked a pertinent question recently 

"How's that for a two-year congressional record of 
straightening out the greatest scandal in the history of the 
United States politics and government?" he queried. 

It's a "when-areyougoing-to-stop.beating-your-wife?" 
question that's also long overdue. Congress either has to say 
that it's no record at all, or admit that perhaps it wasn't the 
greatest scandal of all. Well? 
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When a thug tried to asault Beth Sofier on a 
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Too many American children are victims of 	, 	 __________________ 	 _________ 

	

- ____ 	_- . 
-, .- — 

n~_ 

___ 	__ 	

Than Victim 
____ 	 ; 	

New York City doorstep last year he set in 'occupational foreclosure." 	 ... 	 ______________ 	 _________________ 
So say two researchers with Pennsylvania motion not one, but rutany crimes against 

_______ 	

c 	 women. And though the criminal act itself was 

	

State University's Institute for the Study of 	 _______ 

	

Human Development. As reported in Human 	- 	 _____ 	 ______ bad enough, tile related offenses may have been 	*0 

	

Behavior magazine, Sarah 1. Vondareek and 	
' p,

worse. 
Ms. S.ofler, a college student, spent months Elizabeth P. Kirchner polled 282 black and white _____________ 	_____________ 	"I' 

children in urban day-care centers. The kids, P 1 J_ 14A 

	

________ 	 lilaB: Answering rude questions, making 

	

hose ages ranged from three to six, were asked 	 ________ 

what they wanted to be whtn they grew up. 	 _____ 

__________ 	 _____ 	 ________ 

- __
"s" 	 trying to cope with the process of prosecuting the 

	

Almost 70 per cent projected themselves into 	 - 	 CO & Fs~
repeated and often empty court appearances, 
facing the humiliating remarks of the suspect 
and his attorney. And in the end It was for no 

	

adult roles, Including specific occupations. But 	- -- 	 _______ 

purpose; the defendant was released on a legal 

	

the little girls put themselves into a parental role 	

- 
111 	

- 	'r' 	 technicality. much more often than the boys did. And when 
With variations as to outcome, such is the 

	

naming specific occupations, the girls viewed 	 iTi7 	I. 

_______________ 	 curse of most crime victims in America. 

	

themselves in such traditional female fields as 	 ,1_ ttI1i d( 

	

_______ 	 _______________ 	 Historically they have been the neglected factor 

	

nursing and teaching, while the boys chose to be 	 - 	 - 
__ 	 I;. 	 _______ 

in the criminal justice equation, and with ever 

	

doctors, preofessional athletes, race car drivers, 	— 	p -. 	- - -- 	-- - 	

— - 

% 

 ______________ 	 new rights and considerations for the per- airplane pilots, policemen and firemen. 	 - 	 -- 	 _______ 

	

Like the females, black children also had more 	 - - .. - 	 petrators of crime, victims may even be in- 
creasingly neglected. limited vocational aspirations, a finding, say the 

	

investigators, that is consistent with previous 	F 	011 They are outsiders in an insider's system, they 

	

observations that lower-class black youths don't 	________________________________________ 	 are tangential pieces of evidence, they are 

	

think they have a lot to say about their vocational 	 number designations or the recorded notes of 
futures. Blacks and women share a doubt in the 

	

"ability to shape one's future and exert influence 	 1- 	____ 
	 It 

______________________________ 	

docket cases. Rarely are they treated for what 
they really are: Put-upon people. 

over one's own life situation." In a word, says Jim Lacy of the Police 

	

Equality of opportunity Is not enough, con- 	 ,tA 	Foundation, victims are treated "scandalously". 

	

dude Vondracek and Kirchner. Children also 	 After several yars of investigating their plight 

	

need to be taught "equality of aspirations," and 	 Back on the lob 	 for the Washington-based law enforcement 

	

educators need to attack the "foreclosure" 	 association, Lacy believes victims are vic- 

	

phendinenon at Its mots In the preschool years. 	 tunized not only by crooks, but often, and after 

	

One hesitates to Issue a caution against such a 	 the fact, by cops, courts and condi tions of 

	

proposition. From time immemorial the racist 	BERT COLLIER 	 procedure that generally dehumanize and 

	

has claimed that blacks would be "happier" if 	 diminish. 
they were not encouraged to strive beyond their   

	

allegedly inferior abilities. The same argument 	First  ( 	Governor 	
Just the matter of finding a parking space near 

a courthouse, says Lacy, can contribute to the 
was used to oppose the abolition of slavery and overall abuse of a victim. Defendants may be 
the granting of suffrage to women. 	 chauffeured by their lawyers to designated 

Of 	cow , no child's future should be 	William P. Duval, Florida's First civil prank, Willie Duval concluded, as a friend wrote, 	courthouse spaces, but someone who has just 
"foreclosed" because of his race, sex or governor, had the unique distinction of being "that he had no place In society and so must ride 	been raped numy have to locate an unoccupied 
background, and certainly not in the preschool described by two of America's leading authors. off into the sunset." 	 meter. 

	

years. The danger would be if social reformers 	Washington Irving, who used Duval as a 	 Actually, the systemic abuse for victims often 
were to go beyond the concept of equality of model for one of his characters, called him a 	Young Duval's offense was that he had hidden begi

ns long before court appearance Is required. 
opportunity and begin demanding equality of Natty Bumppo. 	 the family Jackass In the smokehouse. When 	Police interrogation of victims Is commonly as 

	

achievement as well, placing well-intended but 	Ralph Waldo Emerson, the great tran- housekeeper went out for a slice of breakfast 	
inter as it is for perpetrators. Old people who 	

441 unwise pressures on children In the process. 	sendentalist, on a visit to Tallahassee wrote 	ham, she was frightened Into hysterics and are mugged alter dark, 
for instance, may be almost died. 

	

It's conceivably possible, For example, that 	"Gov. Duval is the button on which all things are 	 grilled as to why they were out after dark, as If 

	

some little girls just naturally want to grow up to 	hung." 	 After a flogging, D'ival's father endowed him 	by inference they encouraged the crime. 
be mothers. 	 Of the two, Irving's reference is the more with "a long green silk purse well filled" and the 	Also, police normally confiscate any of the 

evocative. Natty Bumppo was the Intrepid scout youth rode west. He told his sister he would not 	victim's property that can be used as court 
in James Fenimore Cooper's Leath rstocking return until he was a member of Congress and evidence, thus denying the owner use of the 

	

The U.S. Postal Service Is going to give 	Tales, the very spirit of the frontier. Cooper that Is exactly what happened, 	 goods for weeks and even months. One 

	

Americans back their geographical Identities, 	described him over and over again. In the 	 Washington cop remembers a case where a 

	

Postmaster General Benjamin Bailar has opening pages of "The Pathfinder," he puts 	For some time Duval lived the most primitive 
woman's hearing aide was kept for over a year 

announced that as soon as the required can- these words in Bumppo's mouth : 	 life, learning the way of the Indian and the 	
"and by the time we gave It back to her It was 

	

ceiling equipment is available and in place, local 	"You have met Christian men In the forest. When some of his companions suggested 
corroded, broken and useless." 

	

postnuirks will be applied on outgoing first-class 	wilderness, and such as know how to treat all that they move on because Kentucky was getting 	
Beyond this there is for victims the in. 

	

mail at processing centers throughout the 	kindly who are disposed to peace and justice. My too crowded - there was now a settler 
family terminable waiting. Cases drag on. Court dates 

country. 	 gifts are with a rifle, and on a trail, and In 	only 12 miles from their camp - Duval decided 	
are set, canceled, reset and canceled again. And 

	

It was thanks to the Postal Service, of course, 	way of game and hunting." 	 to go in the opposite direction - toward 	
even hen the victims go through it all, suffering 

	

and in the name of efficiency, that the local 	In his early manhood in the Kentucky civilization. He settled down to study law, 	
lost wages for time off their jobs, wasting dreary 

	

postmark was sent into oblivion in the first place. 	wilderness, that might have been said by 	Success came quickly. Vithin a few years he 	hours sitting dumb in crowded legal chambers, 

	

Except for a few large cities, the service dropped 	William P. Duval. 	 was elected to Congr".. 	Henry Clay and 	even when they cooperate fully in the name of 

	

most postmarks In 1970 and began cancelling 	He was born into a well-to-do planter family John C. Calhcwi he wa 	c he young hawks justice they may never comprehend the 

	

stamps in regional mail processing centers. 	of Virginia. When he was punished for a boyish who brought on the War of 1812. 	 workings of Iu.stice, 

JACK ANDERSON 	 if 

Congressmen Pressure GSA For Jobs 

hack to school dance at 8p.m. 
Basic Gun.srnithlng, 7 p.m. - 

,,,,u 	(JIIU 	.IUJlJUlandings. 
Free door prizes and a chance Personal 	Growth 	& 	Iran' 

SEPT. 6 10 p.m., registration fee $10.00, to win an airplane 	All 	pilots
in'iteI. 

sactional Analysis, 	7 p.m. - lC 

Central Florida Chapter of 8 wks., S-208. 	Call Seminole 
p.m., SCC. S-1 13, 10 wks., fee 
$10.00. 	For National 	Paraplegics 	Assn. Community College's Corn- Interpersonal 	Communic- 

reservations, 	call 
SCC's Community Services. party, 	7 	p.m., 	VFW 	Post, mnunity Services 	for reser- ations I 	7 p.m.. 10 p.m., Fee 

Edgewater Drive, Orlando. vations. $10.00, SCC, S-207. For reser- Doll Making, 7p.m.- 10 p.m., 

SEPT. 54 Beginning 	Watercolors, 	7 vations call SCC's Community SCC's South Seminole Center 8 
wks., fee $15.00. Call Seminole 

All day fish fry and rummage p.m. - 10 p.m., registration lee Services. 
Community College's Corn- 

sale sponsored by Just Us Club 815.00, 8 wks. Call Community Central 	Florida Sheltered munity 	Services 	for 	reser- 
to benefit the Good Samaritan Services 	at 	SCC 	for 	reser- Wothhip's annual meeting, 8 vations. 
Home. vatiomi.s. 

p.m., 	Sun 	Bank 	Comnmunitv 
SEPT. 8 Intermediate Class Piano, Room, 	200 	S. 	Orange 	Ave., 

Seminole 111gb School Band 6:30 p.m. -8:00p.m., Monday & Orlando. WEATHER Parents meeting, band room, Wednesday, SCC's Piano Lab. 
7:30 p.m. Registration 	fee 	$30.00. 	For Oil Painting, 9 a.m. - 12 noon, 

Parent Effectiveness, 7 p.m., reservations call 	Community registration fee $15.00, AEC 11. 
Call 

Wednesday's 	high 	91. 

SCC's South Seminole Center, Services at SCC. Seminole 	Community Overnight low 66. Rainfall was 

* 	12 	For weeks. 	reservations call 
College's Commurity Services .06 inches. 

Basic Class Piano, 8:15p.m.. for reservations. Partly 	cloudy 	through SCC Community Services. 9:45 	p.m., 	Monday 	& 	Wed- Women Interested in Further Friday. A chance of afternoon 
Slim 'n Trim, 10 a.m. and I nesday, 	SCC's 	Piano 	Lab, 

Registration 	fee 	$30.00. 	Call 
Education, 9 am.- 12 noon, thundershowers. Highs in the 

p.m. Monday and Wednesday, 
Community Services at SCC for 

fee, 	6 	wks,, 	SCC's 	South upper 80s and low 90s. Lows in 
SCC's South Seminole Center. 

reservations. Seminole 	Center. 	For 	reser- low' to mid 70s. 	Variable 
(*all ('all 	Seminole 	Community vations or more information, mostly 	southeast 	and 	south 
College's Community Services SEPT 9 call June Gordon at SCC. winds 10 mph or less, gusty 
for reservations. Introduction 	to 	Creative Basic 	Home 	Interior 

near 	thundershowers. 	Rain 

Sanford-Seminole 	Art Aggression, 	7 p.m. - 10 p.m., Decorating, 	7 p.m. - 10 p.m.,. 
probability 30 per cent through 
Friday. AssocIation, 	6:30 	p.m., 	Civic registrations 	$10.00, 	8 	wks., AEC 38, 	110.00, 	8 	wks. 	Call Extended Forecast Center, for covered dish sup. SCC, 11-113. 	Call SCC's Corn- Seminole Community College's Partly cloudy with scattered per. Joe Mathicux will conduct mnunity 	Services 	for 	reser- Community 	Services 	for mostly afternoon and evening a critique. vations, reservations, thundershowers. Highs mainly 

Basic Class Piano, 	3 p.m. • around 90 and lows In the 70s. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
4:30 p.m., Tuesday & Thursday 
SCC's Piano Lab. Registration 

Daytona 	Beach tides: 	high 
7:52 am., 8:18 p.m.; low 1:32 

fee 	$30.00. 	Call 	Community n.m.: 	1:53 	P.m. 	Port 

SEIEMBE1t3 BIRTHS Services 	at 	SCC 	for 	reser- Canaveral: 	high 7:34 a.m., 8 

Mr. & Mrs. Lester (Nancy) vations. p.m.; low 1:22 ann., 1:48 p.m.
ADMISSIONS 

BERRY'S WORLD 

ECONOMY SIZE PACKAGES 
Priced For Today's Budgets. . - 

MANY NAME BRANDS 
- .Variety of Sizes and Packaging 

Grooming Supplies Vaccines 
Ointments • Vitamin Supplements 

A CDCCLI torvr&. &IA'raarii, 

Itarutta it girl, Sanford 
Sanford: I)ISC1IMtGFS 
Catherine Bell Sanford: 
Otis V. Blevins Emmanuel A. Barton 
Eleanor G. Duguid Essie M. Burke 
Lola Mae Edwards Jason Canas 
Terrance Engrain John A. Millonig 
Fanny Kessler Lester Watson 
James Singleton Edward W. Hoffer, Deltona 
Edythe Winner Ole J. Olson, Deltona 
Antoinette Joly, Deland Frida Schiffer, Deltona 
Edward M. Hardy, Deltona 1able A. Browne, Lake Mar)' 
Clyde Jordan, Deltona Mrs 	Clarence 	(Linda) 
Ida B. Jordan, Deltona Giddens & baby boy, Sanford 
%Il.,I....I 	ti 	,_l_,.1,,___.... 
,lIfl. II4A i 	,I, 	4.,I UI £ UI 
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,,Now the Mideast has lasting peace, just like 
the one I arranged in Vietnam." 

Several prominent Members of Congress 
have brought pressure on the General Services 
Administration to violate the law and give 
ptferential treatment to their friends for civil 
service jobs. 

The confidential Investigative files of the Civil 
Service Commission contain reports on 36 
Senators and 	Congressmen who allegedly 
pushed GSA to find jobs for their friends. 

Federal law strictly prohibits preferential 
treatment in civil service hiring. There Is enough 
flexibil ity In the law to permit Members of 
('ngress to endorse job applicants. But the 
selections are supposed to be made wtLly on 
."nent, wi thout political consideration. 

Yet the confidential files show that more than 
300 people got their jobs at GSA through political 
favoritism. In fact, GSA created a special unit to 
hand1 the illegal patronage referrals. 

Although these violations am carefully 
documented, it took years for the Civil Service 
Commission to get around to bringing charges 
against eight GSA officials. But no action has 
been taken against the Members of Congress, 
whom the GSA political unit served 

The investigative files finger Senate 
H.epubhcan Leader Hugh Scott as the most 
energetic patronage seeker with more than 60 
jobs secured. An investigative report states that 
GSA maintained "a SenatLr Scott file" separate 
horn other political referral files. 

r i - flc..jn UflJLCI, ffRlLJl/4L DI E T 
FOR ALL MEAT EATERS: 

V.I.P. BEEF- ViP. BEEF-N-BONE 
V.I.P. HORSEMEAT—. V.I.P. FARM BEEF 
WISCONSIN BRAND CARNIVORE DIET 

NEBRASKA BRAND HORSEMEAT 

To Phone Your Order, Simply Call 830-1150 

Watch For Our 'Fun Days" Coming Soon! 

I STAN BROCK'S PET KINGDOM 
VISIT OUR WAREHOUSE STORE Lacto from the Lu.i 1' • 	 'u.;-,%-u)(fl ''" 	 '''' - J Os.) " 	 3 C) 	 . , 

P.O. BOX 404 - CASSELBER1Y, FLORIDA 32707 — PHONE 8301150 

His recommendations apparently carried 
great weight. One Friend of Scott was awarded a 
top job, according to the report, even though 
"there were 14 people ahead of him on the Civil 
Service) register." 

Another time, Scott wrote a "Dear Bob" 
letter to then GSA Administrator Robert Kunzig 
urging that he "favorably consider" J. Ronald 
Smith for a job as a buildings manager in Pitt-
sburgh. 

Back came a "Dear Hugh" letter from 
Kunzlg. "You may be assured," be wrote, "that 
we will do everything possible to expedite 
processing his appointment." 

About the same time, Scott also pushed 
Harold Kitchen for a federal protection officer's 
job In Wilkes-Bdrre, Pa. Neither Smith nor 
Kitchen, as It happened, could pus the 
qualifications. But GSA produced a typical 
bureaucratic solution; both men simply were 
offered better fobs, 

It Is all explained in a June 23, 1971, memo 
which speaks of Smith and Kitchen as "the two 
must referrals from Senator Scott's office," 

Confides the memo: "We were not able to 
quality Mr. Smith for this pc'sltion. We therefore 
established another position." Thus, he was 
given a tailor-made job, In blatant violation of 
the law, at a recurnrneruded salary of $16,404. 

In the case of Kitchen, the helpful folks at 
GSA "qualified hint and are ready to offer him a 

(;s-9 assistant buildings manager position 
(which) pays $10,470 per annum as compared to 
the $8,938 that the federal protection job would 
have paid." 

Former Rep, Louis Wyman, U-N.H., now 
running for the Senate In New Hampshire, was 
also active in seeking GSA jobs for tii political 
pals. A special job was illegally "created" for 
one of his friends, John O'Malley, and GSA 
assigned "top priority" to the job application of 
Frank Schiappa, the father of Wyman's ad-
ministrative assistant. 

Ill health finally prevented the elder Schiappa 
from obtaining gainful employment at GSA, but 
four other Wyman referrals recel"ed 
preferential treatment. 

Applicant after applicant, with the right 
political connections, got priority over those who 
had no pull. A Job seeker recommended by Sen. 
John Tower, R.Tex., for example, landed a 
cushy, $25,000.s-year post "over a stronger 
candidate," according to the Files. 

GSA also "went to great lengths" to arrange 
an $18,000-a-year Job for Barney Sanders, who 
had the backing of House Speaker Carl Albert, D, 
Okla., Rep. Tom Steed, D-Okla., and former Sen. 
Fred Harris, D-Okla. 

Before Gerald Ford moved from Capitol Hill 
to the White House, be teamed up with ex-Rep. 
Ies Arends, R-Ill., to seek a GSA job for Joseph 
Lawless. 

And at the insistence of Semi. James Pearson, 
R-Kans., the "Republican credentials" of a 
career employe were checked before his 
Promotion was approved. 

The Republicans' favorite wire puller at GSA, 
Jack Le?tay, wrote in one confidential memo: 
"In each case where I have referred a candidate. 
I think he ought to have the job." But he added 
mysteriously: "I do think the less we put in 
writing on these matters, the better," 

Footnote: we sought comments from all 
Members of Congress named In our story. Most 
lad not returned from their vacation!, but aides 
Insisted the job referrals were neither improper 
nor illegal. In every case, the aides described the 
letters as "routine." 

A spokesman for Speaker Carl Albert, for 
example, emphasized: "We've always been 
extremely careful." And Sen. Hugh Scott's office 
stressed that, if there timid been any Imprcpriety, 
it had been done by GSA without hi knowledge. 

A spokesman for President Ford said all his 
congressional recommendations had been ' 

examined during his confirmation hearings, and 
no hint of Impropriety had been found. 

And a spokesman for GSA, although 
acknowledging the agency had established an 
Office to "follow up on high-level referrois,' 
irslsted: "We have maintained all along that it 
was not against regulations," 
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PEOPLE 

Astronaut Deke Slayton 

Released From Hospital 
APi - Astronaut Donald K. Slayton has 

I'eri released from the hospital, nine days after surgeons 
reusoved a small benign tumor from his left lung. 

Slayton, 51. u alked from the M.D. Anderson Hospital 

and Tumor Institute on Wednesday and said he felt 'in 

real good shape." 

1k uas a cre member of the recent &wiet.Mncrican 
flight. 

Asked if he ould be healthy enough for a planned tour 
! the Soviet t'rnon later this month. Slay-ton grinned and 

Oh !tU 

Jackie Jackson Sued 

lOS \;ELEs ,p 
- Sigiiiul ''Jackie" Jackson of 

hu Jackson Five singing group has been sued for divorce 
t 	his u ife of nine months. 

Enid Arden Jackson, 21, filed the suit Wednesday in 
Superior Court. She said she and her 24-year-old guitarist 
huchanil had wi ii unity property ' rth nrc than $!fl 

i ilhon and asked the court For tcni;irarv support f 

$.00O a month. 
The couple sas married last November in Las Vegas 

.id separated Aug. 16. It as the first marriage for each. 
They had no children. 

He Wants Liz 'Happy 

IUNIiON API - Henry Wynberg, the rejected suitor 
of actress Ehzabeth Taylor, was quoted by the London 
Daily Mirror today as saying in an interview, "1 was her 
lover. .. I am still her friend." 

Wynberg, a 42-year-old Los Angeles auto salesman, was 
divorced seven years ago and has an 11-year-old son, He 
I Miss Taylor last month hen the actress rejoined 

Richard Burton, her fifth husband. 
"I pant her to be happy, whether with me, Richard or 

dfl, 	t' 

Nixon Calls Presley 

Could Vast/y Change Power Balance 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, StPf. 4, 1975-7A 

Huge Oil Boorn Developing On China I s Mainland 
NEW \'OIIK I At i 	An 1)11 the iritcrna1io,il power balance vancing thunderstorm," stir- 	[1.5. ('UI1)iIfliCs, observed 	Bilingual and bicultural, 	lie in 1972. An attorney, loose is tical aspects, such as China's irient that China must own and 

boom is developing on main. over the next decade, 	ring everything it encounters. It 	'if just Sonic o land China tnat not onl% coulil 	"The ('hmese oil boom will could reduce Soviet power in 	
r the specifi ing a native of China and a based in Los Angeles, where he claim to large Russian land control its on oil." 

give 'lie United Statesan alter- not resound juddeniv 	
Projects 	l)CIfl 	

i' be 	 based
.stu(lie(l bs' resident there for 23 years be- is also a consulting professor of areas, the hostile border, the and the Far E.ast. Almost certainly 	('11iftest' and Western represell. fore the Ileople,s Republic was international business at the C'hina-Soviet rivalry for Corn- 	

Iloose stresses "There will be 
nate energy source but might sharply like a sonic booii,' said it ill be felt here, 	 tatis'es are coflsu:mlnlate(l bil- formed in l9, Iloose not only 	University of Southern Cal- niunist world leadership, and we will not be invited to invest trade and jobs for thousands of tin the pt-ople,s Republic.

provide billiumis 	 no joint ventures, as such. and of dollars in llarne(l P. Iloose, an authorit 	i'tie U.S. impact is likely to be 	lions of dollars will pour into the represents U.S. companies but fiornia, 	 the economic factors," loose in China's oil," but otherwise, mainly for the good. Between U.S. ecOn'0111%, and hundreds of is a vo:untary adviser to Wash. 	"Heavy preparations now are said, "most national interests he believes, Americans are 
Aniericans, 	

ill be more enduring." 	his ninth and 10th visits to the 	thousands of mija n-veiirs of ington, 	 going on inside China as vast of China and the United States
These tire among the chief ef. 	"it %%ill rise steadily across People's Republic since 1972, 	domestic employment %%Ill be 	Ill fact, he helped brief Presi. resLyves increasingly are being coincide in Asia arid in Eastern  

bound to be heavily involved Feds of thy titii, % tiicti might Asian and Pacific horizons in h
ouse, who is the China 	provided for Anierk';in labor III (I&'Jit It$('hff(J M. Nixon before confirmed," he said. Proved Europe." 	 knowledge, machinery, equip- 

"... as sellers of technology. vastly change oil markets anti the next five years like an ad. representative for a number of 	ihe next fe years," 	 his visit Ii, the People's I(epu 	and probable reserves might 	A substantial number of U.S. Inert, and construction mate- 
even exceed those for the entire oil-related companies already rials, and as consultants, some Smart People 	
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Sale 10AO reg. S13  
100x84', reg. $34 ..............Sale 27.20 
Sebring open weae draperies in a rayon cotton 
acetatepotyester blend Available in a wide 
assortment of beautiful colors Save on other 
sizes, too 

Sale prices effective thru Sun., Sept. 7 

__________ 	
'.'."'IIJuIauI 	33ILIia dIV ixiiig even entire plants - nave been eral billion dollars annually 

	

I 	AUTO  	('L 	S2.500.00 S 500.00 	$2,000.00 	$3.75 	S 55.48 	5406.77 	52,466.00 	i 68. 50 	5 90.00 	
expanded; and the Chinese are discussed. 	 within a few years, will 'be used 

FINANCING 	 3,000.00 	500.00 	2,500,00 	4.65 	69.36 	508.67 	3 082.6885.63 	1 12.32 	
preparing great petroleum and 	'In all discussions and as to in substantial part to purcha:" COSTS LESS 	 soo.00 	600.00 	2,900.00 	5.40 	80.45 	590.03 	3,575.88 	99.33 	130.32 	petrochemical programs." 	all projects," he found, "the goods from the' United Stata 

	

4,000.00 	700.00 	3,300.00 	6.15 	91.55 	671.38 	4,069,08 	113.03 	148,32 	For the United States this Chinese stress their self-re- and its Japanese and Europe: SHOP AROUND THEN 	-. 	 4,500.00 	800.00 	3,700.00 	6.90 	102,65 	752,73 	4,562.28 	126.73 	166.32 	nieans opportunity, hebelieves 	lianceandtheabsolute require- industrial friends,"Hooses,aici. COMPARE THESE 	 51000.00 	11000.00 	4,000.00 	7.50 	110,97 	81389 	4,932,36 	137.01 	179.64 	fso-way trade can be cx- 
pecte(l to rise steeply In the next PAYMENTS 	 - 	
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, 	

, 	 INSTALMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT 	 CONSIDER ANNEXATION P4otcb is hereby qvpn that I am 
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lower. 
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Sale prices effective 
thru Sunday, Sept. 1 

own national interests are comm550fl Room in tne Calf Hall in County, Florida under the fictitious 
- -

served. But American and Chi- 
the City of Sanford. Florida, at 700 rme of BUSINESS SERVICES OF OF SANFORD 	* A SAVINGS TO you WHEN BASED ON THE RATE NORMALLY CHARGED BY A 	 o'clock P PA on September 22. 1975. SANFORD, aind I intend to 

DEALER, AN ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE OF 14.54 	 nese interests may to some de- to consider the anne.ation of regster Said name with the Clerk of THE BANK DOWNTOWN 	 gree dovetail. 	 property described as 10410*1 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
Member F D I C We reserve the right to decline a loan request. Our decisions are based mainly on sufficient 	 "Bearing in mind the geopoli. 

n Lot 3, Block 2. Flora HeiQhts, Plat Florida in accordance vith tho' 
down payment and acceptable credit, 	 r 	3, page 19. Public Records of provisions of the Fictitious Nsrnr 

Seminole County. Florida. Said Statutes. To Wit Section lbS C ------------------ - property is presently zoned P I Florida Statutes 1957 

-- - 

	 - 	

- All iartes In interest and Citizens PubliV'a' Aug Ii. 21. 78, Sept It. 1975 

(Peiideitial) Dstricl. 	 S Henry J Boissonne,jii 

Shall have an oppOrtunity to be OFO U 
heard at said hearing 

Rv order of the City Commission IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
of Wit City of Sanford. Florida. fh~s FOR 
	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

City Clerk 

Publish Aug 14, 211 71 Sept 44 11. CAMERON BROWN CONIU 0AEP 197S 

- 
•- 	 r 	 W Coordinates 

Sale 2.39. 
-. 	

Orig.2.99 
Polyester 
Jersey Solids 

H 	
- 	 Sale 2.63 

a 	Orig. 3.29 

	

a' 	 Polyester 
\s'Jj 	 Jersey Prints 

a 	 Sale prices effective 
thru Sunday, Sept. 7 

V D. 

	

MEMPHIS, Tenn. lAP) - Hospitalized entertainer 	 ,s,." 

	

Elvis Presley has received some getell wishes from 	 4j ut'i' 

	

former President Richard M Nixon during a 10-to 15 	
,. 4 ' 4 	

a 
ii mute telephone conversation. B th 

"The Aav it was, Elvis had called Mr. Nixon when he aw 1J* 

the courtesy," Maurice Elliott, %ice president of the 

	

IL-1pUst Memorial Hospital said Wednesday. "Ile 1 Nixon) 	 ~w 	f 	 towel 
told the switchboard he was just calling to wish Mr. 
Presley Aell." lie said the call was made last Saturday. 
Presley, 40, %%as hospitalized Aug. 21 for "exhaustion" 

and test~. special. 

Vitamin Claims 	 _ 	

144 Are Over lown 	A 	 %40 	 Bath towel 

By Larenc'r F. Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR. LAMB - Could 

you please help me with a 
couple of vitamin questions? Is  
vitamin B-2 the complexion  
vitamin, and will B-6 really help 

one keep his weight down as 
I've been told? 

DEAR READER - Vitamin 

Save on f abrks. 
- ..., '.,,J1. 	- -, 

- I Sale 2,30YD. 
Orig. 2.88 

Doub!eknit 
IF 7 

ILI

A 1 	 I I .1 II U I J VV Vi 7 44  

Ik 
. 41ö iW 	 W' 

Ir 	__ 	 Face cloth 54' IX 
Ma 

9' 
" t.-'.'1\ :. • 	-. 	 Solid color. 100 oct cotton 

towel ensemble with 
-- 	"s, -- 	- "e .--jc 	frinoed edqes. Choose 

white, buttercup. golden. 

Def end ant  

P ia Il I 
V11 
DUANE) 'IOVOSEDLIAK,OiGpdA 
& NOSuOSEDL1AK. hi% *ift, arid 
JAMES W PUPICH, 

Defend.sr'ts 

AMENDED 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO DUANE .i NOVOSEDLiA 
Anti 

DIGNA G NOVOSEDLIAI 
his Wife 
107 Sherwood Place 
Pscl Air, Maryland 

You are noffied that an action to 
'Orerlose a mortgage on ?ri 
follow;ng p;operty an Seminole 
County, Florida 

Lot 17, Block A. SAN SEBASTIAN 
HEIGHTS, UNIT 7. accordnq to the 
Ptat thereof as recorded in Plat 
Rock 16, Pq 71, Pi,jtI Records of 
Serniriol County, Florida 
has been tiled Qaanst you arid you 
are reoulred to serve a copy of your 
*r'ten defenses, if any. to P on 
BERNARD C O'NEILL, Jr of 
POSY. CUNNINGHAM & O'NEILL. 
P A . Plaritifls attorneys. *?ioj,e 
addrest 5 165 Hartford Buaidng. 700 
East Robinson Street Orlando, 
Flor ida, 37*01, on or before the I7tn 
day of September. 1975 and tile Inc 
original With the Clerk of this Court 
ether belr,e service on PlaLnItI., 
attorneys 	or 	amrnediatel y 

tfiefeafte- o'heewise & default will 
be entered against you for the rele 
demanded in this Compiint 

WITNESS my hand and the seai ot 
thiS Court on the 11th day of Augus• 
1975 

ARTHUR H BECKWiTI'i. JR 
Clerk of the Circi.' Cc't,irt 
n 	Lillian Jr"k 

A  

(Semi I 

PblsP, Au 	11 71, 74 & Sept I, 1975 
OFO 71 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.1054.,A.ot.6 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Nrdce 'S P'a'ra'hy given that pair 
AtIAM 10 final 'udgment rea'4pc 	on 
Ill' 7pm rIm, of Ai,gut, 1975 in that 
rertar rauc pending ;fl the Circuit 
Court in and for Sem'noit County. 
FloCid 'whprCin FIRST FEDERAL 

AvlNr,S 	AND 	LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF SEMiNOL 

a crwpo'atiOn 5 PuanIff, 
arrt c nr(OIC Enterorses inc . a 
Flnr ,rIa rrirpormlion and THE 
ltsITFt STATES OF UMERiCA, 
are delendan's Civil Action No 75 
I0!i A. I ARTHUR H BEC$(WITH 
JR . (trk of tPnC Iforesad Crc.t 
('r,f, Will At 11 	A P1 on 5I': 

- - 	. , 	 , , ,, 	t4rntier lAth 1975 offer far saic .,n 

- 

	

FINANCE, INC w 	
0F069 

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 

	

PiC)1l 	iS HEREBY GIVEN tnt 
F v virtue of 'h.'t rl'rta.n Wrat of 
F icraitlon 	''q1 fl'i' '1$ aria under 

(cal of 'h. Circu I Court of 
("rariapranirnty Florida uoon a f'nai 
judOrneot r.nrl.red in the alo'esad 
mart on 'ha' 1fltP day Of March A 0 
197 	in 	rert.n cas' eflutied 

Pr'npr arid Marot 
P,y',5r,r Pi,'nt.ff 	's W.ii4m P 

	

WniIrns 	Da'fendant 	which 
al'act Writ Of Eieulon was 
erfiveren n me as Sheriff Of 
Cr'.inlp County Florida, and I 

P'.vf' l.',;eii up 	the following 
c1a';rriç1 nroDer?y *ned by 
William P Kniiross sad prOOfty 
t*ia inrated in Spmnoie County 

	

Florida, 	more 	Darticularly 
as follows 

One (11 1977 Datsun Stationwaqon 
Title No 551111* 
VIN Pin PLS1cçj 

arci the ain(jf'r%.Qflc a', ShIt'jil of 
',niria'lp rnaansy Florala, 'wrn at 
II 00 A M no tha' 191h oty of Sep 
ten' her. A D 1975 offer fir Sale and 
sf'ii to the highest hd',q for casn, 
sutniert t any and mu e.stng lenS 
At the Front iWa",t) Door of the 
Sprni,riie Cni,nty Courthouse fl 

	

Ctitr1ofti, 	11' irc1, 	the  
('t(mrben fla'r%nn.(i property 

ht saId sale i% benu made to 
Stify the termS of 	Writ of 
F Pf'(i tin 

'rP'n E Polk 
Pn,rif 

Sa'n'nip (nijnty Figrda 
Patnl,h Ain. 7* Sect 1. Ii, II, 1975 
rt0 177 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 75'S7CA.Q1 

P1,0 I1uQ,%t CONSUMER 
FINANCE INC 

Plarutitl. 
VS 
POPFPT H LAP4AM, 

AMENDED 
NOTICE OF ACTON 

TO Robert Ii Lanam 
7 11th Court South 

PPi*nIii City, Alabama 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

actontoforp<le,, mrtqaqe on the 

	

foiIo.. n 	rrooa'rtv 	ri Seminole 
Ctinty, Flor ida 

Icif 31, of Block I in Replal of 
Nc, I and 7 North Orlanøo 

Tc'wnjt, 4th Additøn, ecc0cdn3 to 
tptp Plat thu'qecf recorded fl Plat 
Pcok Il, Paoqj Sand 6. 04 the Public 

ecords of Seminole County, 
r ifl,idC 
las bcn filet moans, you and you 
are recuired to (a'fsiC .1 mm,. ml s,. 

B-2 is riboflavin, its most im. H rod, brlqht 	reass or 
portant role is in the complex current highly advertised fad of .f;' 	, 	 • pale blue 
enzyme system that enables using 	B-6 	in 	weight 	control i','i 	: - 	.. 	 "' 
you to tear down your food Into regimes. It is pure hokum. All • - 
carbon dioxide and water to of these schemes work only  / 	. 
release energy. Vitamins are from an associated diet that ± 	' 	lit/ 
not energy sources, they func. restricts calories one way or  
tion 	to 	enable 	the 	body 	to another, or because they cause ' 
release energy 	from 	food, you to eliminate body water, Save on I

1 00 

specifically carbohydrates, fats not calories, or finally because 
and proteins, they make you sick. '" I 

When you have enough for its For information on weight 
;W.;0 important 	role, 	taking 	ad- control write to me in care of appliances, 

ditional amounts will do nothing this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
for you at all. It is like having Radio City Station, New York, 
tnough 	matches 	to 	light 	a 

candle, an extra box won't help 
NYIOOI9, send a long, stamped. 
self-addressed envelope and 50 -'.• "N  n'e the candle is lit, cents and ask for The Health 

' 4' 
Deficiencies of riboflavin are Letter 	number 	4-7 	Weight ' -- 

quite 	rare, 	because 	it 	is so Iming Diet. 
plentiful in our diet. Milk and DEAR DR LAMB - i read  
milk products are a very rich your column on split nails, and I 

- 	 -- 
- I 

source. 	Milk 	exposed 	to could have written an identical  
sunlight 	loses 	part 	of 	its letter a few years ago. I tried  
riboflavin. It Is also present In gelatin treatment and all sorts : 
meat of all kinds 	cereals 	in- of things 	Then a friend in a - 

eluding enriched breads, flour, cosmetics shop ,,dwlsed me to I 
macaroni and spaghetti. It Is in omit 	nail 	polish 	altogether. - 	 -,----- 

broccoli, collards and spinach. Within a Few weeks after I quit 
It is hard to eat anything like a 
decent 	diet 	without 	getting 

using all forms of polish my 

nails were in perfect condition, Save $2 
enough riboflavin, and I have not had a split nail 

since Reg. 16.99. Sale 1&99. JCPenney Save $5 If a deficiency does occur it DEAR READER - flunk 
cooker/fryer. Teflon' lined for easy 

Has Reg. 19.99. Sale 14.99. tends to affect the special areas 
of the skin, around the eyes and 

&1 ufors 	
, 

. 	
} 	experience 

cleaning. 	a iarge Sql capacity, 
automatic thermostat arid cooking Our great 7-speed blender with 

the mucous linings as around 
We find that lots of 

problems 	girt 	caused 	by 
char? Colors 	chrome, flash blend 	Includes 40-or glass 

the 	P. reactions to a vast array of 
jar. Colors avocado, buttercup 

Vitamin 13-6, pyrldoxine, also chemicals. 	And, 	we 	are 	all r 	--_---' - 

affects 	the 	skin 	and 	c'ci different in our reactions. 	It  
pexion. 	It is involved 	in Cfl certainly will not cause any -! - 'I---'-- 
zyme 	systems 	used 	in harm to stop using nail polish. \ti.-'- 	1'•' i" 
mncta!tdism 	You 	get 	it 	in S'. 	those 	ith 	split 	nail - - 	- 	 - 

meats, vegetables and cereals, problems might as well try it Mil 
and It is almost impossible to I'd be interested In the results 
have  B-6 deficiency if you eat from readers who try this. 
anything £iJC a balanced diet or  Plus ak many others  these food MASONITE 

There ls absolutely no truth in Salvirlem  I 	 on sale. 
the statement that 8-6 causes Reg. 1599. Sale 14.99. JCPennoy 
you to lose weight. The truth Is PANELING hole-in-the-handle knife with 
that a deficiency of it might tray Has 9" serrated blade for 

Sale prices effective  
cause weight Ins because of effortless culling Colors 

thru Sunday, Sept. 7 
inerfering 	with 	normal 20% OFF avocado, 

:netabihsm. 

Save 20% on 
cookware. 

- 

Save 6 
Reg. 29.99. Sale 23.99. 
7-piece stainless steel 
cookware set Tn-ply, 
1 and 2-quart covered 
saucepansS-nt 

covered dutch oven, 	 - 	
• 	 j 10" open fry pan, 	

1 	 - 

9-pc stainless steel set. - 

Save $8 Reg 3999 
Sale 31." 

Save $1 I 

ritten 	detentes, 	if 	any, 	to 	at 	Oil Sell $OtPiPPighMt and best bidder tv 
BERNARD 	C 	O'NEILL, 	JR 	of sh 	t the WC',' front door of l?'t. 
roby, 	Cunningham 	anø 	O'PliIi, 
P A . 	Plaintiff s 	attorneys, 	whose 

(rs,rlpcna' 	of 	5emin04 	Count, 
Florida 	n 	Sanford 	Florida. 	tb. 

address it *65 Hartford Building, 700 following 	described 	proper', 
Fast 	Pblnø 	Street, 	Orlando, stuated 	and 	bing 	fl 	Sernr',' 
Florida, 77*01. on or before the 17th (otinty, Flor ida, to *.t 
day of September, 1975, and file the I of 3 5 SANS SOUCI, accordni t 
nriOLrual with the Clerk 04 tpi 	Court tIne pIat thereof as recorded in Pi i' 
e'lhpr before SPfv(f' on Pia'nIff' 
attorneys 	or 	Immed iately 

Pock 	16 	57 	04 	the 	Put 
nf 	Seminole 	Count, 

FiOrid* thereafter 	flthe,w,te a default will 
N entered mg,inst you for the relief 
demanded 	fl tPit' Conpiant 

5Cid sale will he ni.,de. pursujar' * 

Cccl in rr.r t 	satiSfy tP'i'  

WIT NESS my hand and the seal of sad final Iuriament 
thi5 Ccitt on the 11th day of Auq,jst, f(IP('lliT COURT SEAL 
197 5 ArIp'i,r 	H 	l4r 	kA 

Artbr 	$ 	li,'k,vth. 	Jr (ink of tPir C rci.'m 
Clerk of thp Circuit Court By 	lilian T 	JPnkr 

By 	I illIan T 	.,enk,nt flepaty flerk 
Al Dpty ClerI 'HINHOISFR AND 10 

(Stall PD 	Rn' 7279 
'Ccforil 	Flor ida 17771 

Phui5h At.g%t II 	71 	II & Sept 	1, Llt,rr,pys fyi, Piant.lf 
197% tnlLP 	"'t' 	a 

Big savings 

on bowling 
Wiffiffiffir balls. 

Ap Save $4 
Reg 1999 Sale 15.99.  

!- 	 Brunswick' Triple Crown 
- - 	 -: 

pearlized blue plastic bowl 
,,,, 	 ma ball. Available in 10 19 

S 	- -S 	- - • - - - .'c'.1 - S - - - - - " 
- • - -. - S - '',=f - 	*- - - va -. 

- 	- -. S 	S 	b&#ra"t" - - 	..• - - 
- S S S S S S 	 S 

I - - - - s'±P*.- - 	- -WW - 	55 

'19(J2 

Reg. 54,99. Sale 43.99. 
Regal 11-pc tni-oty 
cookware set Heavy 
weight. Versatile, 
Includes 1-qt. covered 
saucepan, 2-qt 
covered floublo boiler, 
8-qt covered dutch 
oven, 8" covered 
frypan with egg-
poacher insert, 10" 
open fry pan 

, - 

Save $5 

Re;. 29.95. Sale 23.88. This 3 band portable radio has 
AM. FM, public Service hi bands and a weather station 
Features squelch control, AC/DC operation and AFC on 
FM Has slide rule tuning and telescoping antenna, too 
Batteries not included 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Sept. 7. 

14 or 16 lb. weight 
Brunswick "Custom 300 
bowling ball, Blue,'black 

A 	 rubber. Save $4 
Reg 19 99 sale 15.99 

:- 	- 

Sale prices effective 
- 	 thru Sunday, Sept. 7. PANEL- not stored In the body. They arc  

rapidly eliminated, so taking 	
'CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. 'tO 9 p.m, 

ft 323,567C large doses of ii- just wastes ______________ 	
Open Sunday 1 - 5 p.m. your money. I am aware of the 	fl11&..-__T11T$ 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza renney's • Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Open Sunday 1:00. 5:00 p.m. 
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Too 
Many, Even For Hunters 

If 

Deer Population Becomes A Nightmare In Vermont 
BARGAIN 

------ 
SECTION 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Sept, 4, 197S-9A 

MONTPELIER, Vt. (Al - 	"People talk about Mother take both bock and doe, 	and since that time the yards 	After the five years of special long, long ordeal and it takes a onto farmland for winter sur- goes through the ritual of ask- 
The balance of nature is a theo. Nature like she's a living per- 
ry that hasn't worked for more son, but that's just baloney. She 	And Vermont leads all states 

have gotten into even worse seasons and the bad winter of tionth to die like that," he said. vival. 	
lag the legislature for an hnhler. 

	

condition. The condition of our 	1970.71, the slate's herd 	 less season - but only 10 such 
than :i century in this pastoral hasn't balanced out things here in number of (It'er killed by ye-

winter 
 

ranges now is worse dropped to about 150,000 deer. 	Each winter, Vermont deer 	The Vermont Fish and Game limited seasons have been 
state that's got more deer than 	hen you have thousands of 	hides per highsay jidle-2,1&1 Itiari I've ever seen 

it," said 	But it has grown steadily the deplete the first anti second 1ev- l)epartiiient (eels future tiDe approved in the past 110 years, 
it knoss v.kit do with, 	deer dying of starvation," said 	in the slate last sear, say 111 

l)as'. 	 past five years. 	 cis of their food chain, and fall seasons to reduce the popu. 
thorities. 

	

The idea may sound hike a Bfl Day, the state's chief game 	 'l'en sears 	 back 00 starvation level food latlon would result in slgnifi- 

	

ago, the state leg. 	"Now, the deer herd will con- 
	 '1111(11: 

hunter's dream, but to state bi. biologist. 	 Deer yards - the herds' win- islature eased the century-old tinuc to grow until we're hit on 
before the weaker deer die. 	cant drops In the annual star. 

ologists trying to manage the 	Vermont's deer Population is 
ter feeding areas 	have be moratorium and allowed limit- 	the head with another bad win- 	"They devastate the 

yards. vatlon rate and eventualb', an CEILING TEXTURE 
increase in the stature of the come overpopulated, over ed female deer hunting seasons kr," Day said. 	 Everything that one day might herd. 

size of the herd, it's become a rapidly approaching 200'OoO - browsed and in many places, for a five year period. Between 	,\s a biologist, l)a)' does not become green is eaten. They 
	 120 Sq. Ft. Coverage nightmare, 	

nearly four times the size of stripped of food. The situation i 	1965-70, just under 25,000 female The prospect of more deer neighboring New Ilampshir&s irching the problem that deer were taken. 	
see severe winters and nature chew the bark off treea for as 	Since is, management of I.. , dying agonizing deaths from herd, 	 existed in 1965 when the state's 	 as solutions for the over- high as they can reach," Day the herd has been a legislative 	 Per Box starvation than the hunter's 

bullet has become reality. 	
Biologists agree that Ver- deer herd grew to more than a 	"That figure was, needless to population. 	 said. 	 responsibility - a task which

ProduCtS rr moat's overpopulation is a re- quarter-million. 	 say, just a drop in the bucket. 	"People ramble on about this 	Forest damage caused by 
some state biologists feel Tqlb'7 	

PANEL 

	

In 1971 alone, an estimated suit of the state's 110-year-old 	
We could have had 25,000 taken being nature's way. They ratio- starving deer has 

been roughly should be within their depart- 
CENTER 

46,000 deer (Led from starvation law which allows hunting of 	The winter ranges were in one year and not felt it," said millie away deer (lying in the estimated at about $1 million, 
ment. 

.~O~ PtL 32346.76 and attacks by dog packs and only male deer. Hunters in New pruned hare in 1965 and 1966, Day. 	 woods of starvation. That's a and the herds are now moving 	Each year, the department 307E.231hSt. 	Sanford other animals while only 8,364 Hampshire, which has a season 
sere taken by hunters, 	 of about equal duration, may 

SEMINOLE 
MIftDc 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 	IN THE CIcUClT COURT OF THE 
t GISTER FICTITIQUSP4AME 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
undersigned doeS hereby COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

	

tft,tt it it 'Ond'jctng a 	CIVIL NO. 7S.6S.CA.09 
',empnt & game retail busi ness 	Fl( I INC. P. WALKER. INC ' ?AYRF StIOPPINC, CENTER. 

rrn Park Florida 37130, under the 	vs 
.' ?iOuS name of GAME WORLD (At BERT CONSTRUCTION, look 

"d that sad lirm is composed of the el at, 
',-Iow.n p 'r5ortt wh14 names and 
races of residences are as follows 	 NOTICE OF SALE 
LAX ERECTINGSERVICE, INC . 	Nr'tie c 	•rrr 	UvCn th,I 
''D Knqfitti R . Naples. Florida 	pursuant in the Order or Fn.l 
C.nerSPip of GAME WORLD it as Jiicior'nt entered in thi% cause. in 

	

PAX ERECTING SER 	tie Circuit Court of Seminole 
\ ICE, INC --$00 pcI 	 County, Florida. I will jtll the  

It 	its intention to apply to the Oroperly otilUAted in Semincic 
flr-rk of the Circuit Court in and for Ctirty. Flor ida. described as 
(r..'ninple County, Florida to register 	I (its 1 through 10, both 'ncbs..,' "i said name nf GAME WORLD Plod' C,, Ixnetto's I 7.1 .4 S 6 IA i' 

the prols.on% at Chapter ard ii RIrik f LAKE KATtIuYt, 
S 09 1 aws of FIOC,da Acts of 1910 	Woor)c FIRST ADDI TII')N, •1( 
.'?ne'n hit hand, this 11th day of 	(nrdrio In plat th'-reof recordea In 
cuSt. 197% 	 PIat BriM 1$. pag,' 17 public recorgs 

James E HOme, 	 4 4̀ Spminl Crijoy FIOrd,t, 
At rvuPliC sale to the hghett ,ina 

Sworn to and subscribed to by hcbde?. for dth At the west lrnt 
James E Horne. President before 	W'r rif tPiv' (tijnty Courthouse ii 
me this 191h day of August. A 0 	.aoforci, Florida. at itpp A M 
197% 	 5.pptpmtw.e $7. 1975 

C A. Murphy 	 lSpab) 
Notary Public 	 Arthur H Aecl*th Jr 

Publish Aug 71. 28 & Sept 1, Il. 1975 	Clerk of tpii. C'rcut (ojr? 
PEQ 118 	 P. 	Cecelia V Eltern 

NOTICE OF 	 r$'ptit v CH-k 
FORECLOSURE SALE 	Puhlith S,jit 4 1975 

NOlrE IS HEREBY GIVEN PEP 79 
pq.rst',brt to a F nO Judc'ment of  
Icwe(Iturp dAted September 2nd. 
1975, and entered in Case No 75112$ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
cf the Circuit Court of the lAth lAtH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, 
Judicial Circuit in and for Semimie SEMINOLE CO.. FLORIDA. 
County, Flnr;dA wtiern HARRY PROBATE DIVISION 
PFIN as (trtodan for DEBRA CASE NUMBER PR 674 
PFIN, rblaintifl, and JESS WILSON Estate of 
FPFFMAP4 a single man. MARl CEAtJDIA M WAPINAMAKER. 
AL 1fF FREEMAN. a single 	 deceased 
vnmn CARL I HILIVEAR AND NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT AND 
I It I IAN M HILLYEA9. hil wife. APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE 
Art i14endntt I will I,elI to ?he 	All pqrwcs are hereby notified 
I,upii-i.t and h.s' h;dder fpr ãSh at fhf the undersigned as Ad 
the sv est front 0mm of the Seminole min'strator of sad estate. h.4% 
County Courthouse in Sanford. Completed the administration 
eoOnt'ilp Cri,inty. Florida at II 00 thereof And hats filed in Said court hit 

("dorm A M on thi' 16th day of final report and application for 
$pptpmh,r 1975 the following d4cPrge Oblectioun thereto. if 
C'4'tCritw'd property as jet forth in iny, should be duly filtd After filing 
Said FruuI Judgment. t) *it 	proof of Publica tion Showing this 

I of 15 Rlok 0 CLEAVES ryitli' has been published once a 
cI,IAt)lvtcboN. .sccord.nq to IPIC iCf4 for lOut consecutive weeks. the 
P1.0 thereof, at rec,d,.d in Plat matter of approval of said report 
Pool P at Patap 71 of ?he Public and the orderina of distribution of 
Pptnrda of Seminole County. said estate will come before the 
Ficiridn 	 court 

,A'TF0 this 2nd dty of Sep 	S . Harold E Gustafson 
tember, 1975 	 As Administrator 
(SF Al I 	 of Said estate 

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	S Kenneth R Marchman 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	VFP4NETH P MARCI4MAP4. 
By Flame RiChardi' 	 Of Hunttr. PattiIbo Marchmatn 
Deriiy Clerk 	 & Strong 

'.'LPX F$UCHRINDER 	 243W Park A,,' 
..'t(.ri, At LAvw 	 P 0 Pinu 1.40 

ietarrt 	 inleq Patrk. F I 
, ti' 701 	 Attorneys for Administrator 
C( South Dadeland 	 Ptjtilit,h' Sept 1. Ii. 11, 7%, 197 

Boulevard 	
DFR71 

Mi'mi. Florida 33156 
Pvhti,1i Sept i. 1975 
DFQ 3 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
ORDER OF NOTICE 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

STATE OF CONNECTICUT COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
SUPERIOR COURT 	

CIVIL NO. 71-763-CA.09.0 New Haven County 	 F1rktlp4G & WALKER INC. 
AUGUST IS. 1975 	

PIartfrlf 'PET Itt Tuesday of October 	VIS 
ESTELLA M THOMPSON 	 CA( PERT CONSTRUCTION. INC 

THORNTON F THOMPSON 	
Defenujanis 

NOTICE TO THORNTON E 	 NOTICE OPSALE THOMPSON 	 Notice 0!I hereby given tpI, UPON THE COMPLAINT Of thI purSuAnt to the Cjrii' or Final Plaintiff in the above entitled dKNOfl .,utlonier't entered in this cause in prayino. for reasons thCriifl Set the Circuit Court of Seminole forth, fpr a dissolution Of marriage County. Florida. I will tell the and other rellf on the Q?O'fld of property tituAti'd in Seminole irretrievaliile breakdown returnable County, Florida, described as before the above named Court to be 	loIs 7, 6, II. I? And II. Block F held at 	Haven onl,t Tuesday 14 IAKF KATHRYN WOODS. FIRST 
October and upon a motion in Said ADDITION. according to DIal 
atctin for ..n order of notict, it ap 	thereof a recorded in Plot Book to, pearno to and being found by the PAcie  I?. SemIr,Ie County. Florida 
suPscr,bno Authority that the Said at public sale to the highest and beSt 
defendant IS absent from thi5 State t'.dd.r, for cash, at the well lrnl 
And 	

(mom of the Cunty Courthouse In 
2 Comic to part unknown, and that .Saoford. F$or,da at 11 00 A M on notice of the Institution of th% OCtipo !-i'ctemher 17 1915 

mutt likely to come to his attention tc,ati 
is that hereinafter ordered. it is 	

Arthi,r H Beckwith, Jr 
ORDERED, that the rsot.c, Of the 	fleck of the imcuit Court 

mtitutionnfsaid action be Given the 	B, Cecelia V Ekern 
defendant  by tome proper Officer or 	DPptI$y Clerk 
rvJfferent person causing a true Ihi'riby certify that copy hereof hi% 

And attest copy of this Order of been furnished Bruce W Flower, r) f 
PI$ire to hi' Published in the tiGrIA11, S,'l, Flpa-r & Strot 
E.rc.na Herald a flrsgpem Cit 	3319 Mag,iire Blvd 	Su't• 2,31 .  culateji in the area WhCrC the Orlancin Florida. attorneys for 
defendant It most likely to be. OflCC deftniian$t, HuuP,Øs by mati tt 
before September 17, 1975 	 79tP, day of August. 1915 

.jamp3 J Manning 	
Arthur H B1'Ckwilh. Jr 

Asslifamif Clerk 	 fleck of the Circui t Court 
of the aforesaid 	 Cer.lta V Ek.'mn 
SuppriO, Court 	 rrt, 

PLt!Jth S$-$;t 4 1975 	 Frft  
DER 71 	 npp in 

The Herald Covers The Local 
News of Seminole County 
Better Than Any Other 

Newspaper In The World, 

SUBSCRIBE NOW - CALL 322.2611 

THE HERALD 

Cambod*la World's Newest NowMan Is Land 
The Herald Services 	star and whom Prince Sihanouk teacher in Phnom Penh, and namese communists to life reporting some of the truth, 	day is said to be a generous lA)NDON- The emergence finds "too Stalinist". 	 disappeared with 32 other under the Red Khmers. 	The main towns were forcibly ration. Refugees say they eat 

	

11) IN LE SUFf'lI:,.I) 	 at long last from Cambodia of a 	The dour leng Sary's con- leftists in 1963. 	 Journalists who recently left evacuated after the Red Khmer berries and roots and, If they Red Khmer delegation, on a tinued prominence is a blow to 	A sign of returning order all Saigon say the authorities there victory, and are still largely are not too weary after a 
SEPTEMBER 5 visit to China, suggests that the the hopes of moderation, not to this may be, but the jolly stopped them reporting this deserted. The bulk of Cam. grinding day's labour in the beginnings of stability are mention Prince Sihanouk's Statemen!s about conditions In mass exodus. 	 bodia's 7 million people are fields, they fish. There are no 
David Blvd. Casselberry- 

('ASSEI.BElllty SUNSHINE SENIOR ClU14-.. 806 Mark returning to that country after hopes - if he still has any - of Cambodia made by Samphan at 	In Thailand, there are now at living in forest camps or among medicines available. The Red the chaos which followed tile returning to Cambodia as more the banquets he has been at. least 7,000 Cambodians, with the paddy-fields. Even the Khmers encourage the sick to NAItF'l: ('I,UI3- meet at the First Federal of 
Sanford-1 :00 p.m. 	

Seminole 	Red Khmer's victory in April. than if figurehead. But the man tending in Peking have little in more trickling over the frontier villages along the main high. use 	traditional 	herbal It also shows to whom in the mnany people think is the real common with the stories of every day. So far no western ways have been emptied as part remedies. They have banned 
Goldenrod - 7:30 p.111. 	

Khmers feel their first got no appointment on August refugees crossing into Thailand more than a few yards into tear down all the old social punish those who violate the 

i'}IlIt1'y-NlNEIS (:l,U... meet St. Peter and Paul 	communist world the Red authority in Cambodia today hunger and deprivation that journalist has been able to go of the communists' attempt to travel inside the country and 

allegiance. It Is China. 	13. He is general of the Khmer continue to tell. It Is now Cambodia to check the stories system. In their shanties people ban. 
China', after all, was their Communist party, a shadowy becoming clear that, in ad- of hardship they bring out, but are quite cut off: the shortage 	There seems to be little Clubs, Ad ress es 

ir chief arms supplier during the Figure about whom little is ditlon, 	several 	thousand when peasants with no political of radio batteries means that political 	indoctrination, 
Altamonte Springs Friendship ('bib - Altamonte Sp 	

war. The Soviet Union, 	the known beyond the fact that, as a Cambodians have crossed Into axe to grind come over the fewer and fewer of them can although anonymous local 

	

rings 	other hand, incurred the Red young man, he took a radio Scuth Vietnam over the past border at points hundreds of even listen to Phnom Penh leaders give frequent evening Civic ('enter -- Magnolia Avenue, Altamonte Springs - meet 1st 	Khmners' wrath by its persistent technician's course in France, four months, preferring the miles apart telling similar tales radio, 	 lectures 	on 	agricultural 
and 3rd lliursdav of the, 	10:30a.m. 	

refusal to shut down it. 	. then worked as a journalist and' potential hostility of the Viet- it seems likely that they are 	A cup of rice per person per production. 

	

Augit's Elders - St. Augustine Catholic Church - 3 Sunset 	bassy in Phnom Penh, then the 
01. 

l)rive -Casselberry - meet 3rdluesday of tile Month onth - 10:00 capital of Marshal Ion Nol's 

Secretan  es \/ iew  i 	Bosses * 	Bram 'fosters -Sanford - meet 1st Wednesday of the 	
)'ØernnicrI t ; 	and 	North 

10:00 	 Month 	Vietnam, though it has a hard a.mn. 
core of supporters in the Red 

	

BXYZ ('bib - meet 1st Baptist Church 
- Activities Building 	Khmer hierarchy, still suffers 	Thi' Herald Services 	space and almost everything continual retyping of drafts (25 gave girls work in the morning, this), And 80 per cent of the 

--lilngsstNd - lastTuestlayof the month _l2:3opmn 	 from the old distrust between 	lA)Nt)N- If participation else. 	 per 	large-size paper for on their own Initiative, to avoid secretaries had dictation in. fllvd. -- ('aselherry - 1st Friday of the Month 
- 10:00 a.m. 	But the goodwill visit to bOSS(5 hall better watch out. 	are IC. many bosses anyway. needless photo-copying 131 per cent never did even when the telephone cis, 

'' 	 Casst'lberry Snn,sh Inc Senior ('luhi - riled 806 Mark David 	Camiithiins and Vietnamese. ever reaches the office, the 	A third of them think there short letters (33 per cent); an afternoon logjam; 26 per terrupted by executives taking ncw chub -- all welcomnt'. 	
China, and the ministerial 	A survey of 368 secretaries by Many complain of unnecessary cent), 	 girls asked them. 	 Of course, the secretaries 

	

Central Senior ('itiien Club - Church of the Nativity - Iike 	appointments announced b) the Alfred Marks Bureau, an letters sent when a corn- 	Secretaries also complained 	Some of the bosses were not don't understand about the 
Mary - itiect (hI' 2zI aml 4th Thursday of the Month at 10:00 am.  Phnom Penh radio on August emuploymiit agency, reveals plinwnts slip would do 142 per of unnecessary and showy there to hand out the work; only realities ot business. The boss is 

	

('huluota Senior ('itlzen ('huh - Community Fire Hall - 7th 	13, shed only  few glints of light that many secretaries think cent of secretaries alleged furniture (49 per cent said their 31 per cent of bosses always actually using those long lun- 
Street ('huhtioti meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at  p.m. 	on those obscure men who their 

employers are guilty of a this); needless copying to other company had some which was came on time (against 46 per ches to solve the really tin- 

	

Hf tv I'lus ('hub - 7th Day Adventist Church - Forest City - 	dominate     revolutionary monumental waste of their own executives of letters and unused) and excessive ex- cent of the secretaries who said portant problems of British ..' 	(Idr Years F't'llostshlp - meet at the Community United 	two leaders chosen to visit $3.20 and $3.50 an hour ac- who alter the meaning of letters executives (34 per cent). 	did (compared with 2 per cent productivity, reduce waste and 

mmwt't muostlyon tht' IstMondayoftheMoflth -6:30 p.m. 	 Cambodia. Since he is one of the time (which now costs between memos 147 per cent); bosses pensive entertaining 	by they did) and 11 per cent never business, such as how to raise Meth xlist Church -- ('assclberr at noon on the last %VedneMlav 	China, it must be assumed that 	rding to Marks of paper, after ting 34 per cent); 	Only 34 per cent of 	ses of the secretaries who admitted stop inefficiency. 
of the Month - luiu i 	Reservations necessary. 	

KhIlL.0 Samphan, the French
IT)

- Greater Otiedo St'nior Citizens Club - meet at Grant Chapel 	educated Marxist who coin-  i A \1.E. Church 
- Franklin Street and Geneva Hwy. - Oviedo 	manded the Red Khmers' 3rd Monday of the Month at 4 p.ni, 	

troops in the civil war, is still a lively Socialites Club- meet t Highlands Club House -675 

F Shepard Road 	Winter Springs - 4th Friday of the Month at 	
figure to reckon with. 

10:30 71.11). 	 But 	the 	Phnomn 	Penh or an inves 
NARFE ('hub - I National Association of Retired Federal 	broadcast announced the ap- tmen t that's not  

Employees i - meet at the First Federal of Seminole Sanford 
month

pointn'ient of Son Sen, the ar- 
1st Friday (If t month -- 1:00 p.m. 	 med forces' chief of staff, to the 	

t a 	reat dea post ot vice-premier incharge Over Fifty (lub -All Soul's Catholic Church -now 
meeting of deIcnse, which suggests a 	a gamble, jus 

I 	

gl, 
'  

at Redding Gardens Bee. Room - every other Tuesday of the 
Month - 10:00 a.m, 	 reduction in Samphan's : 

Sanford Senior Citizens Club - meet at Sanford Civic Center 	
powers. And Samphan's 

- 1s and 3rd Tuesdays at 12 	 companion on the visit to China 
is leng Sary, widely regarded 	see  U 

tlI 
'-' 	 South Seminole Senior Citizen Club - meet 1st Thursday of 	

as a pro-Hanoi hardliner, who 	
- ' the 	

-320W.Semoran has now been made vice- 

 premier in charge of foreign L 	Women's (lub 8 Overbrook Drive - Casselberry - at 1:00 p.m.
, 	. Blvd. - AlLamnonte Springs - meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at

00 
Thirtv-Nlmiers ('hub -meet Sts. Peter and Paul - Goldenrod 	

affairs. 
 

- 1st Friday of the month 7:30 p.m. 
But there is another way...a 

This is no surprise, for the 	

I 
When it comes down to your  

Village Club - St. John's Village - Fern Park - meet 1st 
uncompromisingly brutal way 	

/ 	1/JI 	
' 	First Federal of Mid.FIoida Savings in which the Red Khmers 	 money and where to invest -ç' "- / and3rdmursdayoftheMonth_7;30p.mn. 	

deurbanized Cambodia after 	 it you're interested in 	 j 41 	 Certificate. With a savings Certificate 
Young at Heart Club -&. Andrews Presbyterian Church - their victory in April bears the 	 t,.-.o things' the return on your 	

, 	

you know in advance exactly what the 
9913 Bear Lake Road - Forest City - 2nd Thursday of the Month 

stamp of this inflexible corn- - 1:00 n.m. 	
munist, who rammed through 	 money and its safety. Some 	 ( 	/ 	 'return on the money you deposit wit! 

be. And since 'e compound interest 

CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS TO THIS COLUMN - P.O. 	
collectivization in the in- 	 investments yield a very high return, 

	
50- 	 daily on all savings accounts the yield 

Box 2541 - Sanford, Florida 32771. 	
surgent-held areas during the 

some a very low return. It's difficult 

' 	 is substantial. CheLt our rates below, to make the right choice, it's a gamble. Oil  Boom Developing 	 The safety of your investment is also 

important to you. It's important to us 

On Mainland Of China 1' by the Federal Savings and Loan 

' 	 mainland 	placed it just behind Indonesia 	

Gal 	

too. Accounts are insured to 4O,OOo 

Insurance Corporation, an agency 
BY JOHN CUNNIFF 	who spent 23 years on 	tons of crude in 1974, which 

of the U.S Government. So, for an The Herald Sersic  
formation 	 investment that's not a gamble, 1uSt 1949. 	 as the world's 13th largest pro- 	 . . S ; NEW YORK AP - A main- 	

In 10 trips to China since 1972 ducer. Hoose said he was in- 	 ' a great deal, see us. 'land China oil boom is devel- 
- he is there now floc,se has formed reliably that 1975 crude 

 world change within a dec. eat level of Chinese industry, million tons. 

:oping that holds prospects for developed sources at the high. 
production would be about 85 

ade, Including an alternate 
one of whom told him this sum- 	- energy source for the United 

j States, a China authority and met 
that China's proved and

probable reserves are larger ( 	
STRIEFS ;. business negotiator believes, than 

those now reported for the 	' 
The boom could also mean entire Mideast. 

'l 
billions of dollars of trade and 	Although China's production 	 TICKET  ;'. thousands of jot for Amen- of crude was negligible before 

'.cans, said Harned Pettus 1957, and self-sufficiency was 	AGENCY 

I ( 

Iloose, who was born and raised achieved only in the late 1960s, 	CINTRA LOCATIONS 	
I'' m tt1Wi L it 	 I V 

in China and who represents a a serious export program began 	1 N. ORANGE . ORLANDO 
1494240 	 P 

'S 	

\ :business dealings there. 	Japan. 	 -. 
number of U.S. companies in In 1972 with deliveries of oil to 	213N.1IDCIWOOD.AflO 	 . 	

)7;jc;31 

	

(: 	N. us. at • 	 . 
-' 	

' Discuverk's and develop. CWna  piroduced 65 	 cocoa  million 	-'  
I 

m'rnents on the mainland, in- 	 t'it-', 

cIuthng completion of a long A 	
',der,s ia 

1. 
'00 regulation prohb,t iPr 

pipeline and the deepening of 
harbors, already portend the  

,,'t'l-,it of a ti me depOt' prom ' 

"U' 'ly unless Ibri',' mønlbs of the r' 

'P' amount 	''t'jii,'.r'  

. emergence of the People's Re- 	 I 	___________ 	
',ret $hereon .s a'$e i't ,ird "!e'es' on 

	

C' 	 e.ssbook rn',' 

T public from an oil-scarce nation 
, 	 S AN F 0 R D 

adviser to U.S. government (IC- 
part 

 

.to one of huge surpluses. 	 L- 	 ATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
 ' 	Among the long-range effeeffects  

_____________ 	

*YeId •'. 	't.''i ', • 	'. 	', r 	, ,if 	' ...r, 

voluntary, nongovernmental  
foreseen by hloose, who is a  

___ 	

V ,.inents and who helped pre-  

.on for his trip to the People's  
Republic: 	 WE ARE YOUR AUTHORIZED 

- -A loosening of the Mideast 	
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION' FSLIC 

'pare President Richard M. Nix- 	 . 	

FIRST FEDERAL 
oil monopoly power; a hasten- 	 DEALER FOR  

:ing of the industrial develop- 	

OF MiDeFLORIDA 	
,, ,. $40 003 

develop- 
ment of China; a massive e"-o- 
nomic challenge to the Soviet 	 '' '  

. Union in Asia and the Pacific. 
Of immediate significance, 

he believes, is that within a few 	 3090 Orlando Drive at Airport Boulevard 
, ____________ 	

Sanford, Florida, Phone (305) 323-3770 years American, Japanese and 
European industries are likely 	 Regular Business Hours: Monday through Thursday 9 to 4. Open Fridays 9 to 6 

itobeheavily involved assellers 	 Heating and Air Conditioning 
of technology, machinery, 	 offer you year 'round comfort equipment, construction mate- 

	

"too, 	L i UO' 

rials and advice. flat ACCOU441 

"When the oil boom breaks 	
FOR FREE ESTIMATES1 	 7.E50% E3.7E5/% 6.E5056E5.75%E5.25% r 

	

4year 	 2'lyear 	 lycar 	 9Oday 
open upon world markets, pro 	

J 	certificate 	 certificate 	 certificate 	 certificate 	 Passk Accounts 
ably in the very early 1980a, the 	 CA11322 6390 	 col 

Si,000mlnlmumn 	 S1,000minimum 	 11,000minimum 	 $1,000 minimum 	 - 	" 'ut w,•iI p, 
the world's great oil power's," 
People's Republic will be one of 	

per year 	 per year 	 per year 	 per year 	 per year 	

, •,.,,,• C.'. 
,à' le.'p...Ad.d d..i, 

floose said in a brief visit here, 	SANFORD HEATING & 	

compounded dail y 	 compounded daily 	compounded daIly 	 compounded daily 	compounded dolly 	
- 	 £...,., i. 

	

yIelds • 	 yields • 	 yields 	 yields * 	 yields * 	 - p.., Cbvøl "China has enough petroleum 	

- and natural gas resources to 	AIR CONDITIONING 	 6.98Cb 6.72gb 6,92cb 539o. 
U•AI, 	,,.,,, 

.,floodlight Asia and more, and to 
Ii Ui Ig. C)*ieI export on a large scale," said 	2609 S. Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford 	..._ 

loose, a los Angeles attorney a  

r £i'.O.T.CA'i 	tM 

Pinecrest Center 

'.51 PJ 	I AIl;t " 

TIMEX H 

WATCHES 
Hwy 17-92 at 27th St. 

Next to A&P 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
PRICES GOOD THRU 9.7 

SANFORD 
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e 
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Whatever Lola Wants... WOMEN 

	

, 	Apartment IOA—Evenjn Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday. Sept. L 1

L
o

Ici 

('efs J\, arrIage 
Herald Staff Writer 	 The new Mrs. Wallstrom has two daughters who live In 
By JAN 	

Prenatal MONAHAN 	 Stephen Yates and the bride's granddaughter, Pamela Crews. 	C 	Set 

	

Herman WaListrom says he's found out what the song, 	 Miami, a son James C. Crews, in Sanford and eight grand- 	The Volusla Chapter of 	Any mothers-to-be or cx- 
Whatever Lola Wants, Lola Gets" really means. 	 4. 	 -, 	 ehil(fren. When asked whatshe would say if one of her daughters 	Education for Gentle Child- pectant couples interested are: 

	

lie and Mrs. Inla Crews were married Saturday. They met 	 . 	 I 	 decided to marry after a three %eek courtship, her reply was, 	birth, a non-profit organization encouraged to attend classes 

visiting friends up north and It was understood that he would be 

just four eeks ago! "She would be young and foolish; I'm old and lonesome." 	dedicated to preparing couples six to eight weeks prior to ex- .' 

	

That's when Mrs. Crews first came to Bram Towers in 	 - 

	

They both agree that their age and experience make a big 	for the birth of their child, is 

	

Sanford. At that time, all she WANTED was an apartment in the 	. 	 ' 

	

difference. Wallstrom explains, "In younger, courting (lays 	offering a new series of classes. pected delivery date. Class size 

	

couples spend so much time billing and cooing they don't have 	Mrs. Peggy Gocken, H.N. will is limited. For registration Federal Housing Project for senior citizens. Wallst.rom was 

	

time to talk about the facts of life. 'We've seen each other every 	teach the classes beginning information contact Mrs. David 

	

moving to Miami when he returned. So his apartment was 	! 	 It 	day since we met and think we know each other pretty well." 
promised to Mrs. Crews. 

	

	
Sept. Bat the Deltona Methodist Gocken, Deltona or Mrs. 

But in the meantime, Wallstroni had 

	

With the exception of their tastes in food. . ." I like my meat 	Church. 	 Dwight Morrow, DeLand. 
decided to stay on at Bram Towers. 

	

.'The next thing I knew," says Walistrorn, "she was 	

ft 	 well done, he likes his rare," says Mrs. Wallstroni, "they find 
they have a lot in common including their birthdays which are 

	

knocking on riiy door wanting to meet this man ho wouldn't let 	 ( 	. 	 really only a day apart in July. There's also that important fact 
	Get  It Together her have an apartment." 	 - 	

,, 	 that "We love each other." 
And Saturday, with over 100 family and friends attending the 	 But they did have one problem. Lola had finally secured an 

	

first ceremony ever performed in firani Towers, Herman who 	 apartment three floors directly above Wallstrom's. Again, 

	

readily says he's 72. took Lola, who's "quite a bit younger than l 	 Walistroni gave into Lola. "You know all the things women 	Ys from  Thç am," as his wedded wife. 	 IL 	 collect," he says "All I had to do was find a suitcase that would 	 - 

The Rev. Joe Webb of Lake Mary officiated at the afternoon 

	

ceremony. The bride wore a long blue gown ith a bodice of 	 j 	
hold a suit and a pair of pants and we moved into her apart- 
ment." 	 mary/esther's 

h:te eyelet. 	 Following the ceremony the couple left on a wedding trip to 	 :)'& 

	

Witnesses for the couple were Wallstrom's long-time friend, 	sir. and Mrs. Herman Walistrom wed at Bram Towers 	̀:an Francisco. 

Coordinates 	
' 

Jz kets 	 ç 

Music Man'To Open Theatre Season Slacks & Shirts 	 \ flt__ 

V 

Scarves Get 'Rope-Wrapped' 

I 

F 	Thu flcV, usi s-art look for (all is 'rope- 	interest over the f ri-h, - I . rapped.'' To gut it, Itiki a square scarf (;I 

	

(-luon ()tie works best ) into a triangle, then 	A terrifically uiiibred 1-shirt ( above left 

	

into a oblong length and twist the scarf over 	
HIikCS the jxrfect foil for a double rope-wrap 

	

and over until It's a tight rope-like coil. Iii' 	Instead of :i square scarf, use a long thin 

	

005 around your neck, making a square knot 	one. Twist if into it rope-wrap, loop it 

	

and leaving the ends free or tucking them 	around the neck and tuck Into top of T-shirt, a 

	

under the coil as shown above, right. Note the 	beetle pin and stunning straw hat give that 

	

fall hirstylt' is still soft and full, with a lot if 	ever)-day top a really dressed-up look. 

WINTER PARK - Meridith Wilson's classic musical "The 
Music Man" will open the 1975-76 Rollins College Annie Russell 
Theatre season with performances set for Oct. 16-18 and 23-25. 
The performance 'ull be one of five major productions 
revolving around the country's Bicentennial theme. 

Centered around rural America at the turn of the century, 
"The Music Man" features the shenanigans of Professor Harold 
Hill as he tries to hoodwink the townspeople d River City, Iowa, 
and gets hooked in the process. 

The second performance of the season, slated for Dec. 4-6 and 
11-13, is "The Front Page" which promises to provide a full 

X 	r- 'L.,p V 7. 	..- 	-_..----.-._-.- 

rn 

)iiHE 

- 

Sweaters  
Dresses  

hy 
Gay Gibson. DcSaix 	 , 

': 
Seaton Hall 

si;  
515 	 BankAmericard 

girl to the realization of her own inner beauty. 
The classic American play. "The Little Foxes" will be the 

fourth production of the season scheduled for March 18-20 and 
25-27. Written by Lillian Hellman, "The Little Foxes" is an 
engrossing story of a rapacious and scheming southern family. 

Rounding out the season will be Dion Boucicault's "The 
Streets of New York" set for the stage May 6-8 and 13-15. The 
musical will be performed in true melodrama style with the 
setting in New York during the '90's. 

For infohnation and tickets phone the Annie Russell 
Theatre Box Office. 

mary/e 

evening of irresistable comedy and thrills. "The Front Page," 
authored by Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur, is set in a 
Chicago newsroom and explores the seamier side of journalism 
and politics in the mid-west during the '30's. 

"The Rainmaker," scheduled for Jan. 29-31 and Feb. 5-7, 
depicts a touching romantic tale, told with incredible skill by N. 
Richard Nash. In the midst of a severe drought in the west, the 
s ashbuckling Starbuck rides Into the lives of a rancher family, 
his to sons, and only daughter, who despairs of becoming an 
(lid maid. The silver-tongued Starbuck persuades the rancher 
that he can bring rain for a fee, and in the process, awakens the 

Their Hair Has Turned To Silver 

As They Celebrate Golden Year 

Master Charae 

sther's 
Sanford 200 N. Park 

— By DORIS WILLIAMS DIETRICH 	 candelabra and two floral arrangements. Also on display were 
Herald Correspondent 	 the couple's original wedding portrait and other treasured 

memorabilia of 50 years. 
"When your hair has turned to silver, I will love you just the 

	

same, . . ." has been the theme song of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 	hosting the event with community friends were the honored 

-:  

	

Nativity Sept. 2, the date of their golden wedding anniversary. 	Springs; Eleanor Woodward. Lake Mary; and sons, Edward, 
\ 	 Marian &heickert for half a century. The couple re- 	couples children attending with their families. These included 

- . 	 affirmed their wedding vows at Lake Mary Church of the 	
Mary Ann Buonanno, Akron, N.Y.; Lois Llama, Green Cove 

	

nored the uple on this memorable occasion. Mickey Goeh 	deceased. 

Maitland; and Louis, Lake Mary. Betty Beasley of Santee. 

	

A celebration Sunday at Sanford Moose Lodge No. 1851 	Calif., was unable to attend and two other children are 
co  

	

registered about 250 guests who called during the appointed 	
Married in Springville, N.Y., Sept. 2, 1925, the Schweickerts 

	

hours, 24 p.m., to dine from a buffet prepared by community 	
lived there until they moved to Lake Mary 20 years ago. They friends and dance to the music of an orchestra. 	
have 37 grandchildren and 24 great-grandchildren. 

Marian greeted the guests in a gown fashioned with a gold 

	

metallic skirt and champagne Lace bodice enhanced with a gold 	A lifetime Moose member, a former builder and contractor, 

	

orchid corsage. Ralph wore gold slacks and a gold carnation 	Ralph built the ,resent Moose Lodge nearly 16 years ago. He 
boutonniere in the lapel of his off-white jacket. 	 still orks parttime and enjoys gardening. 

	

The unique decorations, under the direction of Donda Davis 	Marian, ',tx) said she had been "only a housewife" all her 

Mr. and Mrs. Schwelckert celebrate 50 years together 	and Pat Christie, carried out a gold and white motif. The cake 	life is also an avid gardener. She grows orchids and at one time 

	

table A as centered with a four-tiered cake accented with gold 	had 600 orchid plants. 

Daughter, When Lonely, Has To Sleep With Dad 
DEAR ABBY: My brother's her parents since she was 	 only child? 	 favor had you warned him of 

wife recently died leaving him adopted as an Infant. TULSA PARENTS the consequences. 
with a 13-year-old daughter. 	The recent death of her Dear Abby 	DEAR PARENTS Don't look Everyone has a problem. What's When the child feels unhappy, mother was very traumatic for 	 for statistics. You have the 	ours? Foci personal reply, write to 
afraid or lonely, or when there her. 

of beds, her father allows her to offer some experiences that 	
DEAR ABBY: Recently I had addressed envelope. pleas.. 

right Idea. 	 ABBY BOX Ho. 0700. t.A. Calif. 
are houseguests and a shortage 	Could you or your readers 5000 Enclose stamped, sell- 

dinner at an expensive 	hate to write Ieflefl? Send SI to 
sleep with him. t'ThIs occurs would enlighten this father or 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUIIEN 	 restaurant and the total bill (for Abigail Van Buren, 123 Lasky Or.. 
every two weeks.) 	 me? 	 eight people) came to 10. 	Beverly Hills, Calif. 50212. for Ab. 

by's booklet "How to Write Liners He says he doesn't want her 	 S'S 
sleep with a parent of the up- not plan on having any more 	When the waiter handed me for All Occasions" Pleas enclota a 

to grow up remembering that 	DEAR SIS: Under NO 
cli' posite sex. ii your brother tries children, 	 the bill he whispered, "A 10 per Ions, self-addressed, stamped IN 

her father made her stay alone cwnstances 
should a 13-year- to justify his actions, he 	How do you feel about raising cent tip is not included in thecent)envelope. 

at night when she was blue or old girl be sleeping with her desperately 
needs professional an only child? I am tired ofbill."  

upset. He worries about her father. In fact., my psychiatric 
emotional cNItritv 	chp 	consultants 21F 	

help. 	 hearing that It's "unfair" to 	R Is 	for a waiter to try 

chi1dren5 (5ports wear 
CLASSICS 

pr 	,j for Pre- School age boys 
' and girls. 

This sharp Cinderella 
3-piece outfit is modeled 
by Amanda 
daughter of Mr 	and 
Mrs. Daniel Brumley. It 

1 	is all 100 pct. cotton and 
wash 	'n 	wear 	fabric. 

j 	- 
Gently flaired leg pants 
and matching iscket are 
a 	bright 	blue 	calico 

• print. The blouse with 
button front and ruffled 
Peter 	Pan collar 	is 	a 
solid red. 

- 	

Come in and see the 
stylish 	and 	sturdy 
outfits 	for 	boys 	and 
girls. . ..  

the
iit 

Open ;; thru T'fl thuitlrobc 
9:30a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 	 210 E. First St. 

Ml fflI,!1. 	 41erd I IarpgI 
— 	

- 	 323-8020 

No doubt he Is also lonely, but daughter to be raised as an only W nusue a up mis way tie 
demonstrated a fear of losing the age of four, no child should substituting his 

daughter for his child, 	 caught me off guard. 	 When she lost 48 lbs.,  she started 
ssiie IwIlcl he could un 	We feel that as long as she 	 V0N11t1NG 

Turn Apartment Into Leafy Bower consciously be dolngt Is sick, gets plenty of love and DEAR WONDERING: U was 	 going places and doing things. DEAR AI3HV: We are the discipline she will be all right, not only "improper" but a good 

Attention, apartment flowering plants are entirely parents of a 1-year-old Have you any statistics to way for the waiter to lose his 

dwellers' 	 possible, even in the limited daughter. We both work and do support or oppose raising an Job. You would have done him a 
"I 1c )OU es-cr noticed how fat pcopic s.em 

	

If you are one of a growing space of an apartment, says the 	- 	 E. 	 to spcnd a lot of time watching tcicmion?" asks 
number of Americans sheltered Society of American Florists. 	 L. 	 Barbara Truitt of Savannah, Georgia. "Fact 
in a condominium, stacked like 	 -. 	 is, it sjscd mc the orry of what I'd wcjr III 
blocks in a high-rise of concrete 	A balcony is a double kt.Ie also sherc she did much of her eating and 

were going out" But in Barbara's case, it's 
and glass, you needn't despair blessing, affording the luxury of 	Morefor lack of a plot of earth to fresh air and natural light, 	 most of her gaining—up to 1601k. That's  

y t
ore meals, as 

attend and call your own. where an array o( potted plants, 	 he Ayds° plan, whcn she decided to tr 

Miniature jungles, complete such 	as 	petunias 	and 	 Liken with a hot drink bef  
with vegetables, dwarf fruit geraniums, can be a bright spot 	 ell 	

dirmcd, Ayds Rcducing Plan Candy actuall~ 

tree 	 lclps curb sour appetite. On the Ayds plan,s, friendly green plants and in a setting of drab concrete. 	- 
r = 

	
Right on the make, a runaway winner ... the )ou cat Ics bccause you want Icss. So you lose 416W 4~ dwo  411W 4WD dam 4=0 oililloo .4M IMM 	 bouncy crept-sole two-tone build for solid comfort, 

ourself or substituting liquidc for solid food 
S 

	

h 	 - 	

jiucry. And with Ayds, you not only cut 

good looks and durability. Also fit, support, 	
weight naturally and sensibly, without st:irsing 

roominess. He's sold . . . Mother approves as well! or taking pills that can make you ncrsous and "Sanford And The . down on what sou cat. but you cut down on 
iir 	)iiIt 	tv 
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Homemakers To Host Convention 
Florida will play host to more Council president; Phyllis 	Florida's official gift to Morrill, assistant dean, Home meeting. than 	2,500 	Extension Branson, serving as Seminole delegates will he plastic Economics Programs, Florida 	Conference headquarters are 

Homemakers Sept. 14- 18, when County Committee chairman in rainbonneLs decorated with a Cooperative Extension Service, the Sheraton-Towers Hotel. 
the 39th Annual Conference of charge of pages, hostesses and Florida citrus motif. Fifty of 	Miss Lora Kiser, Extension 	Mrs. 	Martin 	Muchow, the 	National 	Extension ushers; and Florida Day these bonnets were made by Home Economist, and advisor President of the National 
homemakers Council meets in hostess, Ellarea Roderick. 	local Homemakers, 	 to the Florida Extension Extension 

	Homemakers Orlando. 	
There are still about . 	The conference theme - homemakers Council, 	

Council, of Sioux Falls, will 
Louise 	(,ill, 	Seminole vacancies to be filled and 	'Wonderful World of Women" ('OOrdlruItlflg 

the conference, open the general session at 8  
County's extension home homemakers interested in - will be woven into the week's 	Extension Homemakers from p.m., Sept. 15, Mrs. Myrtle  
economics agent, will be serving as pages, hostesses and program. "We nope to create a 43 states and Puerto Rico will Fear, area vice-president of 

greater understanding of participate, A delegation of Associated Country Women of participating in the conference, ushers are urged to contact woman's role to self, family, more than 500 
	Florida the World of North Platte, Neb., Also taking part will be Rae Mrs. Branson as soon as cormununity and the world at the Extension Homemakers will be will speak on "Our Women's Ariman, local Homemakers Ix)ssible. 	 conference." said Dr. Olive I.. hostesses for the National World." 

It's Back To School For Consumers, Too 

	

By VIRGINIA KNAUER 	in a school or not - might find and state government offices, such as making decisions about I'ractices and Policies. Ben- Herald Services 	informative and stimulating. associations, media services children, the credit maze and jamin Shimberg, Barbara F. 
Here is an updated selection and businesses, 	 using small claims courts. 	Esser and Daniel H. Kruger. This is the time of year when for the "back-to-school" con- 	Consumer Survival Kit 	Great American Blow Up: Considers how public interest is students of all ages "get back to surtier. 	

Adapted by John Dorfman from Puffery In Advertising and affected by licensing practices the books" after the summer 	Consumer Complaint Guide a television series by the Selling. 	Ivan L. Preston. and policies, vacation season. 	 I 745. Joseph Rosenbloomn, Tells Maryland Center for Public Raises questions about ad- 	Poverty 	In 	the 	Dual 
Sortie books of course, are people where to write when Broadcasting. Tells what to vertising, such as why laws Economy. A. Dale Tussing. 

required reading for some they have complaints, 	look for and what to avoid in enst that permit sellers to 	Fxplari.itin of poverty in terms 
classes. Other books are on lists 	 food, clothing, shelter, money make false claims, 	 of why it is better to be poor in a 
for suggested reading. OthersConsumerism. Search for the and other consumer goods and 	Information Seekers, The H. poor society than where the 
're books you read I( 

for fun Consumer Interest, Edited by services. 	 Thorelli, If. Becker and J. majority is well-to-do, 
or your our ow I 	

' 	 ' 

n information. forma n. ti( 	
David A. Aaker and George S. 	Economic Issues 	 Engledow. Contrasts con- 	Sylvia Porter 

	

for Con- 	 's Da)'. Contains 38 reading 	 Money Book. 
sumers. 	Roger L. Miller, sumers who are information- how to Earn It, Spend It, Save From time to time I have selections 	
Unusually readable textbook minded with the average It, Invest It, Borrow It and Use used this column to list dif- 	Consumer 	Sourcebook. covering basics of personal consumer. Points out dif- It to Better Your life. Sylvia ferent types 

of books that Edited by Paul Wasserman. A finance in addition to consumer (erences in how they buy. 	Porter. Encyclopedia of con- consumers - whether enrolled directory and guide to Federal issues of a practical nature, 	Occupational 	Licensing- 	sumer u"r.cerns. 

Creative Aggression Classes Set 
As 	a follit .up on the 	The first course of the series, 	in several previous workshops differ and get angry with 	 , 	• 	 .- - •.. ,• 	, 	

'. ,.,; .,. 	 ' - 	 ' ' ' 
orkshop 	on 	(:reiLis'e ''Introduction to Creative with Dr. Bach. Saul will discuss someone you 	love. 	The  ggression conducted by Dr. Aggression," will meet on the principles behind Creative challenge is to learn to fight ;eorge Bach, the author of the Tuesday evening from 7:00 Aggression, and teach the constructively. 

jook "Creative Aggression. p.m. in Hoom 11-113 on the 	technique of learing to fight and 	Space in the class will 6., 	

- - - - 
- - - - - %dull Education at St-1111nole S.J.C. campus, beginning on 	argue its a valuable skill in limited to 20 people, so call Scu 	 ... ............... ..... 

	

olIullunity College (SCCI is Sept. 9 and ending on Oct. 28. 	improving relationships in the now for your reservation. liii' 
, 

offering a series of classes on The instructor will be Dominick family. 	The 	principle small registration fee must t- the 
:tht 

t 	 J Salfi v ho has been IOS Ids ttl recognizes that Ills normal to paid prior to the first class 	 Q R : Tips For Do-It-Yourself Home Canners: 	 . 

Be Sure Goods Are Fresh, Sound, Clean 	CELEBRATION IN ALL 4 STORES 
LOWEST PRIA"vs ANYWHERE 

Despite iK,cwsioruil (iisco%er,i, 	limAever, that it is in proper 	

%~Ju 

often makes any spoilage odor the 	Superirtendent 	of 
Sol of contaminated fcK)d in com- Aorking order and that each more noticeable. 	 Documents, Government 	 PRICES GOOD IN ALL STORE ii 	mnercially-canned products, step of the canning process 	In fact, if you suspect any hinting Office, Washington, more often than not cases of including time and te 	 OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9 OPEN SUNDAYS I I TO 6 PM 

	

temperature 	
Ill 

is contaminated don't try D.C. 20402. Ask for Bulletin (,8 food poisoning have resulted directions 	is 	followed to conf -rin  it b'tasting.I 	- and enclose 45 cents, For 	 -. 	.. 	 -. ' .. through improper home- rigorously, directions on canning meat and 	 - canning procedures. 	 poultry, enclose 30 cents and 	 . 	 . -. 	 ,.,,.  

- 	
, 	 It is unsafe to can :meat, 	

For specific directions on ask for Bulletin G106 at the 
 I - 	

m 
Here are some safety poultry, or vegetables in a fruit and vegetables, 

write to same office. 	 - guidelines on hoe-canning boiling-water bath, an oven, a 	 Metal & Polyester 	
I 	I 	 A 

I 	for the do-it-yourself steamer without pressui-e,oran  home-canner, as reported by open kettle. None of these 	 ZIPPER the Health Insurance Institute. methods, according to the U.S. 

Always see to it that only 	
I 	 a Department of Agriculture Neutrogena: eu rogena.

• 	
7 to 24" 	 • 

j~ young. fresh and sound  
home economists, will heat . 	

. 	 20 Colors 	 . 	 S 

	

these foods enough to kill 	what's NOT  for you? 	To Choose products are chosen. Do not use dangerous bacteria in .1 	
F-rom 	 Al PURPOSE 	 PERMA PRESS 

100% COTTON 	 CONCORDMILLSs twerripe fruit since they lose reasonab!e time 	

sV1MIF LE 
p 	 >. cidity, and always make sure 	 o fancy packaging. 	

F 	
UNBLEACHED 1" there are no soft spots or 	There are some exceptions: 	 free alkalis. 	

• UI,, 
p WV 	VIWLi?i'uuk 	

"CALCUTTA," i 	.iii'rr All 	Yd. uises. Never overpack as this Tomatoes 	and 	pickled 	 No additives . 	 • 	R 	• 	
MUSLIN 

	

..E 	MLU II M)ould lead to underprocessing vegetables and fruits can be 	 odetergents. 	 _________________ 
	 Yd. 	MACH. WASH 45" Req. 2.98 

rind spoilage. - 	

bath carrier. 
processed in ;I boiling-water- 	 No filleri.

TeD'eprtment 	 No artificial this or th.tts 	 100% COTTON 	
PEPPERELL MILLS 

	

Your utensils should be of Agriculture recommends 	 ', 
glop. 	

1OO/ POLYESTER 	
PRINTED PERCALE 

	

jhoroughl) clean and a high ssticn inning tomatoes to mix 	 ti hrl; 	
FADED GLORY 	 180 C. 

DOUBLE 	POLY ESTE COTTON 

	

level of sanitation should be citric acid — one quarter 	

NO IRON 

	

maintained through the can- teaspoon to the pint and one- 	rust the purest, Inoft neutral, natural ingredients in onr lung process. 	 half teaspoon to the quart, to 	clear, ariil'r bar of soap. •fltr only thing that's it) it 	 FITTED 

	

make doubly-sure that botulism 	uijr oti is the l't kind of help for sensitive skin. 	
DEN 

i Sleat. poultry and most 
yegetables should be 

processedwill not occur. 	 -- .•.; 	 $ 1 69 	 SHEETS fri a pressure canner. Be sure, 	Generally, all vegetables, 
pressure-canned or not, should 

-
be boiled foral least 10 minutes 

	 48" 	Yd. 	
60" Q 	TWIN 	1 .25a. 

twfore iLs contents are tested. 
after the 	 Neutrogena' 	Choice Colors 	 NO 'A' 	DOUBLE S1 •95 Ea N N o I'll 	1
1xided for 20 ininutes. 
Spinach and corn should be 	 I 	

FADED GLORY 	
IRON 	 Yd. 

LIMIT 6—MILL IRREG. 
'I''' I" - 	 the tifl(ii'i.(liLtoVl'I,'f 	 - 	

LEVI-STRAUSS 

	

KRISHNA 	A 

- ' 

	 you are not absolutely 	
, 	 "Krinkle 	

CIJEARDIZED. PRE-SHRUNK But the 	
- 	 .. 	iinfident about your pressure 

(anner guage am] )our canning 

If 	

Pre-Washed 	 " 	

TUGBOAThistvs% (an iiiiike it vasiur 	
technique. it is suggested th.at 
%-oil bild home-canned ineaL% ECKEIqD DF1UG  

'11111v on s-or fat v ' is-en hi-fore tasting. I catin. 	 POPLIN 	GAUZE 	DENIM 
Each 

. 	 • 	

If Perfect 	1 	C MATCHABLE 	 Length 

49 1.19 Yd. 	
JYd. LENGTHS 	

pC 
' 	

,--- 

 

Choice 

Colors 	
Yd 

11'

zjib 
__I.N. NNA 

111h. 

 

Clfr Thf- I t! 

- w . U 101- NIS 

GROUP 
Rea. 1259 

Includes: 
2 Bed Units 
Quilted Covers 
3 Bolsters 
rs 	,.•. 	I" _. , 	..L i 
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School Board Votes To Advert'iese 8.6mM'1'11 Tax, Levy 	'It 
m Continued From Page-IA) 	was dropped July 1 is car- operational needs for the $6.14million capital outlay $1.4-million of state money and 	Harris said the total utility this year In Seminole County 	Harris explained the increase 

marked for improving and coming school year." 	 portion of the budget (which $5.4-million "carrier over" costs for the county school has increased 33 per cent, in the county's tax base after 
advertised a second time on upgrading the county's outer 	lie 	said 	this 	scar's involves no new tax tlnllnrc this from t4 !im4 9fl 7R in In,I 	ct'stem is tin 15 i'r cent over r,r'nr  III .. 	,, 	t)p,ptu 	 c'i_. I t tIIL 	L1i __, '- ............................................ ... new 	 .. ... 	., 	.,--... 	.••.'-. 	-j--- -- 	 -.- 	 uui uiiip 	IL' 	I I L'i"' .7 	(JIIt 1pimg tAr.e 111143 IU3IUVIII 	 •. 	 .. 	 - 

SPORTS (I 
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t. Li. 	 schools. 	 $39.303,4 12.59 operational year, is actually earmarked to capital improvement money last year. The breakdown of Appraiser Terry Goembel. 	said he is 'frustrated" with 	 . 	 'di ___ 

budget. which

 Sims said he opposed the
One  resident told Layer the budget, up $4-million over last upgrade and improve the from dropping the four mills, utility costs for the new budget 	 what he termed a 48 per cent 	 . 	 .-- 	 . 	 t supports busing board "can't 

take credit" for year's, is due to the increased county's older schools. 	 and $519,%9 from state funds, includes: 	 The total county tax base, or raise in the tax base. Harris 	
Lyman 	 • , .ri q5Iji. -,. .•• 	

. certain 	Both 	
111111 

rn the four mill reduction since it 	and anticipated increases in 	"This is our major thrust this according to Harris. -.-j 391,400 for electricity, non-exempt property subject to siid 'h 	I what the figure 	 . 	
I 

am arcs 	() 	iiiis and 	
as soled b) the ptople ' 	 utilit costs 	 )ear, said Harris 	 The school bo,mrd 	debt g.ms and siater 	 being taxed, has actudli) Ifl 	ss.ould have been 'if there had 	 .-i 	 - 

'-' 	

2 
	 •s.L 

- 

Harper S3iu it IS time to help o  Roger Harris, assistant 	Harris said last sear only serlce budget, shich requires 	 reased 61 per cent (toe to the been no new additions to the tax 	 '

'OL 	&I 	 V 

	 . older schools in the count 	"We have no need for new 
supi.rintcndent for finance said about a half million dollars the 6 miiill1mge, rose from 	-$300,000forgasoline,oiland reassesslient and ness grossth roll 

" 

	To Ja M 	9 _', ' -"t% 	. / + 	. 	 aI Superintendent William P. buildings any longer, 	said 	
the opening of four new schools went to improve older schools, $3,016,876 last year to $3.2 grease 	 in the county like the Altamonte 	 . 	

.1 	
tfl 	- :- . 	 - 

.- 	 "It, 	 S 	 . 

C h G yh d 
"Bud Layer said 12.8 mills Layer. 	

this year alone amounted to 11 since most of last year's $14.7- million this year. And the 	-$113,600 For telephone Mall, Harris said. The county's 	"The state legislature has 	 1" 	• 	IL 	 ; . 	/ 	 -_ per 
funds and an unspent $3 million
were lesied la5t )ear, but state 	7aer said he believes the per cent of the rise in main million capital outlay budget federal carryover budget has SCISIU' 	 total property valuation played ii less games with the 	 • ongui 'V A 

	

new budget "is not extravagant tenance and operational costs. was used to build new schools. increased from $366,243 last 	-$90,300 for fuel oil 	Jumped from $862 million last taxpayers millage rate in the 	 X . 
	

/ 	 - 	
.2 	, 	

i 	 u r 	rise 	eo 	e from the drop of four nulls (a in any way," and "it will meet 	Harris said more than $4- 	Included in this year's $6.8- sear to $803,692.84 for this year, 	Harris said the average year to $1.3 billion for this last three or four sessions," 	
' 	 . 	-

. r i,.. 	
;r~ 	

"r-Cspecial tax assessment which the capital outlay 	amid 	million coming from the total million capital outlay budget is Harris saul 	 homeowner's property value budget year, he id. 	said liyer. 	 """WOOD      - 	1) i rk 	
I 
1 	 . 	. r_______ 

('opeland hopes to learn 	 '" 	 4 	'- 	- 	-- 	 f.. .. i-.i:i) '0)1)1 ten IflCK L.ofx.'lanLI gels a gut feeling about one (kf 

	

'4)IIhthiflg about his l.yln;mn 	 - . 	 V ' 	' 	his tealils. lit' didn't have it last year, but (lid immediately before 

le 	 ."  t 	

11 . 	- .- A111111100 	
41 - -, 	

achat I 

; 	
ference imul,loree at I.,vans 	

0 	

S. I 4k, ,,, ;, 	-IT 
. 	k 	'~'141' -. 	- 	 I ev 	 Iligh. Tile jamboree begins at 6, 	1 	 . 	- _u~ 

High School foot ball team 
 

	

./, 	

' 	 '.t 	 - ... 	. 	- i- 	. 	 that 10-0 season sshen lucky Browne was a junior. Ditto for an 8-2

Ili oric quarter and Colonial in 	 ~. ' 

,

qwl 	-_ - , - 	 . 	 r 	 In short, lie's IN'd it only about half the 13 year 	'is been 
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N, 3999 

Sizes 818 
Regulars and longs 

'Center vents 

Solids and fancies 

Several Patterns 

;_ 4 .1 
:/V k 

j.r\ 	. 	.100% Polyester 
r 	 knit 
It t 1. 	
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Special! 	A 	I
~ 

. Men's 
Men's ties 	

1I  t-
slipon 

; 	244 .
'' 	 shoe. 

i~ 
Men's belts 	- - ~ 	i 

' 

188  
__ 

( 'I5.. tr from a h.I's ''.. 	' - - :) 	
• Leather ,'-Iction of the latest solids. 	:. 	

. Uprs 99 	stripes and patterns All 100 	 • Sizes e'.ii 'Leather
2 polyester for wrinkle-tree good 

Styles 	 looks Fashionable 4' 
.siUth 

Women's 
handbags. 

'Fashion colors 
'Shoulder bags 

Women's  sandals. 

4.99 
'Full range of sizes 
'Fashion colors 

"> TA

I 'll 	 I 

Similar to 
Illustration 

Boys' and girls' 
deck shoes. 

'Sturdy sail cloth construction, 
Blue and white only. 
Full range of sizes. 

CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's • Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. to 9 P.M. Open Sundays 1:00• 5:00 p.m. 

1"'_""'""". 
WLIf 	 4'W 	 - 	 mmmmm I In I4)i.S.1x)(J. liO1 I know we are going to surprise some • hut the Crt'ybounds have the 

, 	 last Iwo tune slots - 9:30 mfl(I 
Peof lit'. ly 

 10. 

lineup, and tonight's results 	

. 	

and was shocked to learn that that of the seven opposing 	flight," said Copeland, 
Metro (ur1(erencr (-(lathes, six :irktd 1, man last in a preseason 	Copeland, his brown hair ntatly in place, picked his ord are three p')sItouLs still isdl 	 carefully, but with a great deal of ease. Next week, with game Open in the Lyman starting I ist ear's 3-7 record must still be on their minds. To be 	tinic upon him, he ss ill probably be just as relaxed, because that is r 	___ certain. Lyman is no favorite in the tough Orlando league, but for 	his nature. should (lecitit' ss ho w ill be the Greyhounds to finish last with a sse!l.balanced team like this 	It ssas a coon's age ago that Copeland and Carlton Henley 

______ 	
year's theyssouhihavetorieucltheirjuniors.arsjy 	 started out as assistants at lumbaR, Tenn. Henley is now 

-- 	
• 	is because coaches simply love to be picked last in anything. 	htlie1 College, coached Shelbyville, Tenn. teanis to 8-2 and 1-1 

Ridge. 
If ('opeland isall smiles at this early state of the campaign, it 	l.yuan's principal. Copeland, a halfback in his playing days for 

playing what next week at Oak L4~_ 
\ 	 _______________ 

On offense, one end spot is 	
, 

Then, regardless of the outcoiime, they can keep smiling, 	 finishes before making the transition south to rejoin Henley. 
open with junior Danny V 	

- 	 Copeland isn't predicting an undefeated season or anything of 	Though the years Copeland has been one of the backbone 
Williams 149 competing ,with 	 . - 	

- 	the sort. 1k' simply feels he has a winner at hand. Reanting bet. 	-i;u-hes in Seminole County. He has had some great teams, to be 
junior Rick Knight i 165 for the W. 	

qt spot opposite senior end Mickey 
,,. 	 - veen the lines, he is probably thinking of a strong conference sure. But he isn't among the number who have permitted greed 0 Manning ilGOi. Also on the line 

	

- - 	
11lnt(n1(ierssitha73o18.2,t)uttle(li(ln'tsa).it 	 for personal glory to dim his ideals. 11 	at tackles will he junior Kern Too many variables," he added, "An in 	to Jerry 	The Copeland philosophy, according to Dick, is a firm belief Sweat i 180) and senior Ken 

center Barry Swemringer 173 . 	PP .Jr 
	

-,o- hiuniumn, Itoh Itiaui or Bob Burkh,art ssould mean we lost someone that the most important ideals he can instill in a young man's Place i 160 1, at guards junior 
- 	' 	

sse can't replace. It timid be crippling," 	 titind is that 'inning is important, but that there are other thins fink Bennett t 195 i and senior Understandably, the native of Tennessee quickly changed the 	i ha-h carry more weight, Jerry Human 195, and junior - 	
-- 	 subject. 	

"Learning to get along ssith your fellow man is one of them," 
- 

- 	 '. 
--. 	 "I'm going to stop drawing for the time slot in jamborees," 	said Copeland. "Now don't get the idea we don't try and win. But 

"aid Copt'iand, referring to the fact his team had the last two 	shenyousthnd back and es- aluatees.er)jjflglo5.eof one another 
Quarterback Huh Burkhart, 	JIJ 	

... 	 - 	quarters tonight in the eight-way affair at Evans High. 	 is more important than ssinning a game. The football thing isn't 
i 164t, and a Junior, will be 	, 

Wyman Jackson, I 158 junior
1.

directing traffic for scatbacks 	

-- 

. 	 Seems for the third straight jamboree, I.vrnanm has drawn the 	moing to last forever, but the other lessons will be with a player for 
i..' 	 fP 

- '( I. 

- 	
- 	"aiiie time slols. 	 the rest of his life. Th? moral aspects of football are the most -. . 	.. . 	- 	 Sanie time, different channel? 	 important phases of the game." 

amni Horace Alexander 166) 	- 
;i-, ' junior or l.onnie Peeler, 178 	 - 	 , 	 - 	 - 	. 

- 

I senior. Bob Itiazai, a senior at 	 J 	'-- 	- 	 _______________ 
~V , 

_J;_1- 

 -
- -U_--'_Z-- 'Hounds Boosters Party Friday 1)efensivt-l}, the question is at 	 ' - 	 .-_ 	

- -:. 
 -- 	 a - 	 I 	 - 	'- 	 : 	- 

linebacker with 
fliazzi or Junior 	 - 	 - : 	

-: - - 	 - .... 	' 	 - . 	 fly DONNA STES 	
follossed by a barbecue supper the school's athletic program. Booster Club is probably the 

.4- 

	

I' .......- . 	- Larry Clark 168i playing alori 	 . - 	 --' 	 . 	 - - 

	 Herald Staff Writer 	at 5:30 and introduction of the Currently the club owes $30,000, most successful one in Florida ' 

side Iluniian, senior Grci: 	
- _,: 	 - 	 .. 	. 	 Football team. 	 sshich ssas borrowed to corn- and the schools board athletic r 0_0m_ .-A 	~,;-_ i i -

Banfield I 188 and senior 
Barrow 160) and Al Stank 

0 

 I l68. 	 - 	

.- --' 	';w000.- Lyman High 	In case of rain activities will pktethe$4s000junior Olympic program '-us the envy of mnos - ""- 	'-'\'- 	 'uI's Athletic Boosters Club be held in the school cafeteria, swuniiiing pool at the school, schools -- The front four includes junior ,:' - 	
-.ill hold its annual part)' 	I'rincipal Canton Henley, at 	Officers of the organization tackles Richard Iteary 1182) Rgga 4 	

j 	 _____ 
- 	 Friday beginning at 2:30 pm. a meeting of the Athletic noted Booster funds come 	The principal added that and Herb Felder 192 and 	 "i' - 

	

it the school, 	 Boosters Club Tuesday night, primarily from concession football is the only athletic I 	senior ends Kevin Burns i 165 	
L ' 	•'-' - 	

The party this )-ear ssill lauded the group for having stands manned for the most program that pays for itself, 
-- 

arid Bob Lorah 168 I. 	 include swimming in the new raised $20,000 over the past 13 part by football parents. 	and man)' of the other 

	

l.)mau Coach DlckCopcland: low key, butcogifjdnt. ierJdPhotobyGordou Wllliamsonj 	
lxol, built by the boosters, years for things necess,arv to 	Henley said the Lyman programs as well. 

Bryant: Rule abide b% the order and that any further steps 	 "I'd like to shake the hand of the judge wh 
made that ruling," said John McKay, coach and ter. 	
athletic director at Southern California, "You Miami Dolphins 

niationalls televised game at Birmingham 
Missowi, which meets Alabama in a 	 don't change the rules on kids who were 

I 	recruited already:' Evens  I 	Monday night and Auburn, Alabama's Final 
- 	

J ij d ge  s At the University of Iowa, Coach Bob Corn- Hit By Iniuries Opponent of the season, had entered the case .I.-, Laud  
umings said the injunction "is a marvelous thing. friends of the court. 	
The NCAA limit was asinine in the first place." Hr)-ant said after the ruling that he ap- Majors, whose Panthers open the season this 

predated Missouri and Auburn coming to his NCAAAction histravel squad for the game. "But my first
Saturday at Georgia, said he has already posted For Everyone side and added: "Not many want to buy chickens 	To Key Players but there'll be a lot of people wanting in on the 	 priority in the morning will be to check It. I don't TIJSCAIA)OSA, Ala. i All  - "The big thing is 	gravy. A lot of people will be mighty happy." 	 11) THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	believe there will be major changes, but there that it will es-en it up For everybody," Coach Paul 	Alabama had asked that all squad limitations 	News of it federal judge's ruling in Tuscaloosa, 	might be five or six additions," 	 MIAMI i API - Safety Dick he can play this season," Shula "Bear" Bryant of Alabama said aler a federal 	be thrown out, contending that its practice of Ala,, got Johnny Majors out of bed. 	 Because the ruling was made only three days Anderson, an Associated Press added. judge revised new rules on the size of football 	playing ssellovi.'r 60 in most games had helped in 	"It 'a-as worth it," the University of Pittsburgh 	before ftc opening of the collegiate football 	all-National Football League 	Anderson, 29, was entering  lea

The Judge threw out ,
rns Wednesday nig

,in Aug. 15 ruling adopted 	 D 	t Judge Sian Pointer ruled 	ficulty in boo 

ht. 	 recruiting and had reduced injuries 	 football coach said.
season, Majors said he anticipates some dif- selection in 1972-73, was to his eighth year with the club. 

at a special convention of the National Collegiate 	The, NCAA had adopted the limitation as an 
• 

	

late Wednesday night that college teams will be 	players, 
king travel arrangements for niore undergo knee surgery today Ile first injured his left knee in 

	

economy measure. Pointer said, "The evidence 	 and may be lost by the Miami the Pro Bowl game last year, It Athletic Association that limited travel .squads 10 	
on economy is tenuous," but also ruled out allowed to field 60 players each in football games 	North Carolina State Coach Lou Holtz said Dolphins for the 1975 season. gave out from under him in 48 members and home squads to 60. 	
Alabama's contention that the rule would forced this fall. The temporary injunction, sought by the 	"it's tough enough to play away from home as it 	And Coach Don Shula said Monday night's exhibition This rule, said U.S. District Court Judge Sam 	
to break verbal contracts with the signees. 	University of Alabama, was made a class action 	is without having the disadvantage of having 12 Wednesday that 34-year-old game against Minnesota on a 

	

matter and applied to all National Collegiate 	less players." 	 middle linebacker Nick Buoni- play in which he was not in- 

c. Pointer, was contra to the NCAA's bylaws 	
Bryant said during his 70 minutes on the 

 At 	Association schools. 	 However, not all coaches, athletic directors conti has been lost "in- volved in bodily contact. 
witness stand that all Crimson Tide signees were ) 	which indicate that all rules "be in line with fair 

competition." 	 The NCAA had adopted a rule Aug. 15 limiting 	and college presidents were pleased with the definitely" after surgery for a 	Anderson's injury left the 
field 60 players in a game and extended his 

told tile)' would have good opportunity to play Pointer ('hanged it to allow each opponent to 	
because of the large numbers his team has used 	traveling squads to 48 members and home teams decision, 	 broken right thumb. 	 Dolphins, Super Bowl cham- 

	

Time judge denied Alabama's claim that the to 60 players. 	 Penn State Coach Joe Paterno said he ap- 	Shula said Anderson's left pions of 1972-73, with only three temporary order to all NCAA members, 
NCAA violated its own methods of making 

"
1 cannot allow the association to enforce the 	I)ros-e(1 the 48-player rule because it was aimed knee would be operated on in safeties on the roster. And one although the suit had been brought b 	

changes in adopting the 48-60 rule, 

	

y the 	 48 and the 60 rules together," Pointer said, "so I 	at saving schools money. And although Michigan Atlanta by Dr. Fred Altman, of them, Jake Scott, could be University of Alabama. 	 afli applying the 60 limitation to both teams." 	Athletic Director Don Canharn said he agreed one of the nation's leading or- out For several weeks after suf. His ruling is effective immediately 	 Pointer said his ruling also applied to other 	The ruling was immediately welcomed by the 	with Alabama's opposing the NCAA rule, "I'm thope(lic authorities, 	 fering a slight shoulder separa- An attorney for the NCAA said after the four- 	sports - that the NCAA cannot require an)' majority of the nation's major college Football 	sorry they took it to court. I didn't think that was 	"We'll have to make a deter- lion in in the 20-7 Minnesota hour hearing that he was sure evers'onc will 	school to field fewer people than an opponent. 	coaches. 	 the way to get things changed." 	 ruination afterward on whether loss. 
III 	

Scott, 30, an AP all-NFL. 
choice the past two years, was 
playing in his first game of the 
preseason against Minnesota, 
Ili-- had undergone knee surgery 

TVTV 
- 	 -: 

- 	 sifter the 28-26 playoff loss to 

'Cincinnati Thrashes 	Premonition Comes 
Oakland last year and had been 
given extra time in training Los Angeles, 132 	

•:-:.•. 	 ' Through For Cooper camp to recover frni the oper- 
ation. 

The ottr t u safeties on the * 11) THE ASSOCIATED PIMSS se%en Innings of work as he 	Cuir, 11, Cardinals, 6 	 ~ I 	-1 it TIfF: ASSOCIATED PR&S victory, stretching their lead 	the Indians. Fritz Peterson, 	roster are fuurtyear reserve The Cincinnati Reds are driv- &-xtcnidcd his season rcortI at 	Pete l.a('ock smacked tile 
ing 	the 	1.os 	Angeles 	Riverfront Stadium to 10-1, 	first grand slam homer of his 	-. 

Cecil Cooper had this feeling, over the Orioles to seven 7, was tagged for 10 hits in six Cltarlie Babb and rookie Barry 
and 'bout an hour later he sent games. 	 innings bat posted his seventh 11111 from Iowa State. Dodgers batt'. 	 It was the l)odgers' worst de- career, capping a five-run sev. 	- ... 	

the Baltimore Orioles reeling. 	Palmer held the Red Sox hit. 	(OliSe'CUIIVi' tR'tury, 
 Generally conceded the Na- (eat in three years. Andy Ales- enth inning that carrid Chi- 	. 	 •   

	

ooper, a young batting star less for 4 2-3 innings and fin- 	
Buoniconti's absense lea%cs . 	 ~ 	_ -- 	, 

. tional  League West flag, the sersmith, 15.14, was roughed up ('ago over St. Louis, The bases-

- 	 )) 
who has been overlooked in tile ished with a seven-hitter, strik- 	

Royals 5, White Sox 4 	Shula looking at two rookies 

	

runaway Reds rubbed the for nine runs in three and two- loaded homer by LaCock came 	 hoopla over Boston rookie sea- in) out 10. 	
Al ('ossens belted a two-run who have been Impressive so 

triple in the 10th inning to give 	this season - Bruce Elia of 

	

Dodgers' noses in their dust thirds innings before leaving in off St. Louis veteran Bob Gib- 	 s-aborts Fred Lynn and Jim 	Yankees S. Tigers 0 Wednesday night with a 13-2 favor of Charlie 	 Kansas City its victory. j 	Ohio State and Steve Towle of GAlt NOl.AN 	Itice, got the notion late in 	Catfish hunter, 19-13, tossed a 
Hough. 	son, 3-10, who earlier wild- 	

M.is bcrrs and George Brett Kansas beating, 	 Pirates 3, Mets I 	 pitched pinch-runner (;tnit' Iii- 	 . 	 • 	 Tuesday night's American 	five-hitter fur ins 26th complete 	humnered for KC, Jorge Orta for 	Mike Kolen, the starter at :to beat," smnik'd Steve Garvey inning borne run, his sixth of the 	GIants 9, Astros 4 	 - ,:' 
r- 	

tweemi the Red Sox and the Hal- Yankees, and Thurman Munson burner 
54S his 30th. 

1 , 	"Those toUCtidOsmth are hard 	Bill Robinson's seventh- ser to snap a 6-6 tie. 	 '4 	
League East showdown be- game of the season for the the While Sox. Mayberr's right linebacker, has .'x- 

after his failing Dodgers sear and second in two nights, 	Willie Montamiez and Gary 	 . 	 . 	 tiniore Orioles that something backed tilni with Four runs 	 perience playing the mniti,Ik' 

	

dropped 19'7 whopping games broke Of) fi pitching duel and Matthews each drove in two 	 ______ 	big was going to happen, 	batted in, including a Iworun 	Rangers 5, Angels 4 	and Shula could move reserve 

	

:bdii,id (lie leaders. "When helped Pittsburgh beat New runs to lead San Francisco past 	- 	 - 	 "I'm not a home run hitter," homer, 	 Tom Grieve belted his 12th Bob Matheson to a starting out- 
:you're beaten like that, you're York. The Mets' Jon Matlack Houston. The Giants scored 
just beaten." 	 fastball struck out eight, eight of their runs In the First 	' 

That suuis up the Dodgers' walked one and allowed only s 	three innings to provide plenty 	 eighth inning and I told Itegie in Al. tiistor)' to win 20 or more gels, who suffered another blow 	Also out of commission is 

T: 	

says Cooper. "Hut I was in the 	Hunter needs only one more homer and knocked in three side position if Kolen is needed 

	

) 	!,,,.i 	clubhouse about the seventh or victor)' to become the third man runs to help Texas beat the An- in the middle, 

	

status now: They're just about hits 1jefore leaving in (Ile ninth, of support for Pete Falcone. 11. 	 - 	) 	Cleveland and Luis Tiar.t that I games 	five 	consecutive when it was announced that regular defensive end Bill beaten. 	 but was victimized by poor 9.was going to hit one. 	 seasons, joining liall of Famers pitt.hing star Nokin Ryan would Stanfill, 	 ,ed 
. 	

who hasn't practiL Gary Nolan, backed by the infield play. 	 Padres 10, 8rat,s 	 "I Just felt like I would." 	Walter Johnson and Lefty probably have to undergo sur- SIfl(C he suffered a pinched Reds' big offense, notched his 	Phlllies 6, Expos 3 	 Dave Roberts' two-out single 	
111~

- - - 	 lie cud, and he picked the Gros-e. 	 ger)- to remove bone chips From nerve in his neck in the Aug. 9 first victor)- os'er Los Angeles in 	Garry Maddox socked a triple capped a five-rumi rally in the 	 ' 	right time For it. Coofier's blast 	Indians 11, Brewers 3 	his right elbow. Ryan, 'aho exhibition opener against Cmi- 

	

three 'ears 'Ilu' Reds' 10-run and iwimin' run -- the only hits off ninth inn!ng that lifted San 	 leading off the loth inning broke 	Buddy Bell knocked in two has compLined of stiffncsy for cinnati, Shula said Stanfill still 
fourth inning bettered Cm. Dan carrithers - For three 1181 Diego os-er Atlanta beFore m 

	

I 	 ' ' 

	 up it sparkling pitching duel runs with a home run and a the past eight days, was sup- is not ready to play. 

	

cinnati's previous high this sea- as Philadelphia snapped a four- crowd of 1,119, the smallest 	( i-3 
	' 	' 	 between Boston's Rick Wise single and Duane Kuiper ca 	posed to start tonight but has 	Shula was to cot two more SOfl by two, 	 game losing streak with a ever to watch a major-league 	 and Baltimore's Jim Palmer ped a four-run ninth Inning with been lifted from the Angels players today to get down to the Nolan, 13-8, allowed six hits in victory over Montreal, 	baseball game in Atlanta. 	 Al. COWENS 	 and gave the Red Sox a 3-2 a bases-loaded single to pace rotation. 	 NFl. limit of ;, 
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I[OI SCOREBOARD 

 Eag es Still Suffering From L'i'ne Woes

- I 

WIN A 	BRIDGE
--iiiiiiiiiii-m-iiiiiii 	

T 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turn

—_ 

	

Pl1ILAt)El.l'Hl, (At)) - SiVe tackle Stan Walters. Val. (lays of Timtiiy Brown in the oiid.year pro Frank lMastcr, the 1974 season, and Gabriel Guy Morris holds down the 	
E E&MTE 	I 

'. 

	

z~_ 	

~~ "I 

	

- 	

I 	

I 

 The exhibition games so far tershasa reputation for being a 1960s. 1k' has Torn Sullivan and 	lio stole t%o Patriot passes vas benched in favor of rookie cenier job, Rookie Jeff Blearnr 	 4 	
lTTE  Al a,or League 	Baseball 	 have indicated that Phila- strong blocker up front. He PoJamesfrom last year. These and scored with bath, 	Mike HryIa. The record 	4. from Penn State has impressed 	

NORTh Ii) 	
ace, and leads the suit back ,  deiphia Eagles' Coach Mike dropped Steve Smith and Roy backs can run, but they need 	Another key to an offensive iat the time, and Boryla rallied as an offensive tackle and cen- 

	
.• 

- 	 A 	
I 	 Now put yourself in South s Baseball 	 McCorniack hasn't solved his Kirksey from last year's often, some daylight, 	 comeback is quarterback Ho- the club to the .500 level with ter. 	

' 	 .. 	
- 	

, 94 
	position. U his opponent makes

10 ase 	 ea ers 	 offensive line dilemma, and sire front and switched Tom 	The defense has been superb, man Gabriel. The 14-year vet- three season finishing trium. 	

1 

	

( 	 A 6 	
where 

1 inc ea 	e knows 	
/ 	( 	i National League 	 ateonaçLmue 	 thus the running game is still IlAiken to right guard. 

I 	far short of .hats needed to 	Mc€ormick picked up run 	
allowi 
	10 passes in three, son was his worst 

ng 	points. 	
experience in 	Elsewhere, the Eagles have i plaiekickerToiiiImnpseto fie rises with his king and loses 	 14 	

0-14 	-1 IV F 	
A A Q 107 	

I 

	

1A? 	I `%,1"t1)iVV6 	contend in the National Foot- ning back Art Nlalone from At- 
 

I 
 

	

games. Against New England pro foolix-i 11, Gabriel was buried good corps of pass receivers in IA)s Angeles for it draft pick, 	 If- 	 ,-.r I - .- 	 the club finesse. but it doesn't 	 ~ 'Ce  r,tsrtrnh 	 'I 	W.tnn PlIn. 	3)0 	ball 1eague. 
of 	 VmnAro. Con 	179 	SAnQU%Ilen 	

lanta, and John Tarver' from the defense returned three m• behind 	paper-thin offensive ('harli Young, Harold Carmi- and then acquired Horst Mtth. 	
fr 	. 	 o 	

.' 	 , 	
queen blocks the suit. There 1 coo;oo 	?, of S S?9 I 	Poll, 11?ft ln%h,o,i SF 120 	 The Eagles can'l hope t6 fig. New England. fie also got terceptions for touchdowns. blocking. fie threw only nine chael and Don Zimmerman. 	Iniann from Cincinnati, claim. 

 W 	'nek 	77 66 Sn 6 	PliN. f,b Ph 	too 	 ure in the NFl. National Foot- speedster James McAllster Middle linebacker Bill Bergey touchdown passes as against 23 Walters teams with Jerry Sise- ing Muhlmann is a better short 	 ALLEY oo 	 sotill 	 dividend. West might drop his 	
\ 

81 'S 180 II', nn (In 9A Wnc 	Cm. 91, ball Conference East race from Oakland, giving the club is as tough as ever, and he's the season before. The Eagles moreattackle, whileWadeKey yardage kicker than the strong 	 by Dave Grouc 	 A .i 	 (1UCCO to unblock and thereby 
PlIfic 	 against the likes of St. I,ouis, 

 
West 	 RA7TED 	IN ' Lu 	 its first outside fteat since the getting a lot of [tell) from sec. lost six straight at one point of and l.ukens run at guard and footed Dclilpsey. 	 ~%E L -"E SUPPLIES AP,E 'I'- 	-- 	 establish -South's jack. 	 7 

97 1 88? 	:r 	Ph 	101 	Rench C i ro . Dallas and Washington until 	 AL~ IN 41,4D 
BuSs 	 SJ5TE() O4 IT! 	Th Pl5H 	,I HEAP 	'Lt 	TTh3 AS 	 •10832 	

South might make the same 
I' 	 "I M 37% 19', 	101 	Pro? 	('n 	9 	Stjtuh 	they can balance their attack. 	

11 . 

	

'IIN: 	 f 	•T 	 WAS4ERS , ThEM COME 	fl4..EtTs' 	 rr 	
playagainstamodernist,bu(h , 	 (th Ph,. 151 R 	Quarterbacks Roman Gabriel 	• 	

Li. 

	Ends 
 

Brie lli*a 

	

- 	 -) ' 	 Qu'TA 	 Uth vulnerable 	would be guessing well 	not 	 i 

Wednesay's Results 	 109 	
against the pass, 

 3'U 10 	P' Th'rI (h 	175 	Milian 	v 	helpless as opponents set their 	
____'_•s 	 ..I 	f_44 

 -I 	 I 	 playing a (,inch 

	

;T 	(i MIL.Lk)N 	 %%r North hut South i. 
 'I? 	Gruho SO 	tn'th'fi'It 	

dar. 	
OAKL\Nf) 	- Jtii Otto t 	ft 	ff 	l)'is 	. jn his (hstiflctive uniform No, 00 gaInes isa;i NFL record shared 	Others cut included safety L 	 : /Q 

 

	 I A 	IA 	I NT 	 - (inrmntt II I n AnoIes 7 	r'' 	Ph 	'I'S A Oliver 	 M(.ormatk is still optimis- realized Ro steeks 4igo that the nounced that Otto still become for last Saturda> night s exhibi 	by Otto and the Raiders 	\Iike 1- ink b) the Jets, quarter 	
I 	 ~_ 	

A

/- 	
,, , 	

.0 ~i,, r~lv - 1 1 "*~ 

	

'i,, 	 ,' 	 ' ' 
	

f 	
,, 	i. 	, 

I' 	 I 	 ,.....'.' Piltoihiorah 'I Pl 	VDF I 	11 	 La lies not going as far as he end of his football playing days Iht. Raiders' business manager 	tion game against San Fran 	George Bland4i 	 l)111k Ken Polke and running 	 ,
1. I 	 .. '- 	7 	 t,. 	j,> 	 -"7'r( 	) ')8  	 l 	Pas, o; 

	Alaska 	

0000 ii 	5? 	nut 6 	7 IPI F S rrr. 	All 	IC 	 . 	 . 	

• 	 . 	
• 	

, 	 • 	- 	 I.%. 	
/ 	 . 	 n 	asa read 
	 AW 

er wants to 	 / 
froin [its eyes at the news con- 	including exhibitions and ap1w," 	 1. 	 . 	. 	, 	.r' 	 . 

 Sfl I ranr s( 9 HOuSton I 	C) Pr k,'q Pnh c 	 did List ear st hen he predicted st crc drassing near, but he kept 	Otto, 37, stiped a few tears Usco It st as his 309th pro game 	OnIs fit e r 1-I players has e 	uauc 1 d %viiiiams, flest r ng 	 I 	f / 	 - 	' i' 
',/ 	

I 	 when they say that a cont raet

I Ip& flIfl It ,iil 2 AMtn 9. R Metioro, 	the Eagles would make the I,. to hiiiiself and worked as hard 	 ired in more regular sea- 	and; defensive tackle INfaulty 	 . 	1 1 I 	 11 	

, 
	 know what bridge writers mean 

-1 

 - 	
lar,tA #Nirolorn It III In) 

C) 	S'rom S 5) a At 141r 	
playoffs. But the former Wash 	as ever 1ut the game 	 krenietlkd by the Raiders to postseason gana.s 	 '.on games than Otto - Blinda, Moore and wide receiver Al 	 , 	 f 	7,.' 	

- 	 (Old 	 ~0-11 I' I roor Arinpif-ii, iRAu 12 9i a t it ~fhni ctt ph, 	 inglon assistant believes lie has 	I, The Coaches couldn't tell if announce the retirement and 	"I just wanted to knock some Earl,Nlorrall, Sonny Jurgensen, 	Dodd, ,Nfianii; Dan Rhodes, 	 . __ 
 

% 
 

11. 	Konqman 	
L* —.. - -_ -_ — 	. 	

, 	 -4 	
. 	I 11 	 - 	 :.~ 	 - 

	

, 
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 still join the A's Saturday 	 serving ii 210.6 year term lot' cupied" he said "Today kids 	 lvttiit,a '!ttt' 	
Ad 	 I 	 f"\ 	

-. 	I 	 '.> 	
"-' 	 '1H'1F< )3.) S 



4B-Eveninq Herald, Sanford. Fl. Thursday, Sept. 4, 1975 Ane' to PiyiouS Puzzle 

1 Belgium ____ 
LLiAj] fIRiN1 

____ 
k1h TO II IGHT'S TV ACROSS SIWI ftTHt0toN_1 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
I [ICC 	au 	HYCI 

19 Sintes lit) ____________ r 0 P 
OP EWtAlTlFl 

5 Belgian 
41 	Tibi't 	.irrrM 
4? 	tol In, 

______ 
__________ 

Thursday (13) Law And Mr e .  to 	(2) SL;tirIs (6) Ne'.c - 
Jones AIm, (9) $10 O0() 	Iyramid 9 Belgian iiII 

EVENING (24) 	Intercom 24 A 1.5 (6. 8) Sunshine (24) World Press 
*omen - - 

49 Domicile 

(35) Star Trek Almanac (35, 44) Movie I? Opetatic 	Oio S.J P4isjq' tutu 

700 (2) 	Tn Tell The (44) Hogan's Heroes 610 (6) Sunrise 110 (2,8. 13) Days Of Our 13 Aim bone 54 L.ill'ces 

Truth 	 71(1 (2) 	Treasure Hunt Semester Lives II Samuela S6Ccumpa'.c: 
Athena 

p _____ 
L _________ ________ 

toiTRi 	I1NtC 
DjA1M 

(6) 	Concentration (6) 	What's My Line (8) Today In Florida (6) As The World (Bib 
SM 	OSI'S 

IDIEIRI 

(8. 9) Billy Graham (13) Movie 655 (2) DaIly Devotional Turns 
IS IUudenunq 
, 59 t*'aal P071 1 .ni & teew 	31 Man arte' 

(ii) love Arrerican (8) News (9) Let's Make A lB flack buck 60 Teat •iStafiuIui ' 	Earnestly 	35 Sint 
Style curicoast Sunrise De,iI 19 SA,tn 61 	CItY O Fnlhu.,ucm 	40 SOufl 

Legal Notice - Legal Notice ____________________________ 

NOTICEUNDERFICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

- 
Notice us 	irretiy ti,vi.n trat 	i 	am 

_______________________________________ 

C LASSI Fl ED ADS 	- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Nntire is 	hert't)y 	given 	that 	the 

(flflflN1 	n 	busineSs 	at 	7101 	West 
Filth 	Stri't't. 	Sanford, 	Seminole' Seminole 	

OdQndo tinilrrsiqnrcI, 	Pu, %u.Int 	10 	the J 
('ty 	IflfI(l, 	icicle" 	Ih 	tlit 	, - Winter PQrk 

rictitou 	Navie' 5I,itutC 	Chapter e"e' 	of 	CONSTRUC I 
MANAGEMENT 	SYNEMGETI( 322-2611 

83h 9993 88509. Florida Statute 	welt reqisler 
with the Clerk of the Circuit (.ourt. , nd 	that 	I 	intend 	IC) register 	Saul 

the Clerk of the Circuit CLASSIFIED DEPT. County 	Florida. e'PIC with 
(,NIrI, Serninnir County 	flO'ud,i ' RATES upon 	rc(e'lpt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 

J puitiliratton 	cit 	thiS 	notice, 	the 	lic errerdanre' 	with the provisIons of 
the 	I ctt,cee,s 	Name 	Statutes, 	To HOURS 	 1 thru S times 	41c a line tdlou,s 	name, 	to wit 	SKACIGS 
WI! 	Srrllnn 16509 Florida StatuteS 8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	6lhru 25 times 	31c a line At RFPTSOPI'S under which we are 

t 	503 	East 1957 MONDAY thru FRIDAy 	
26 times 	 24c a line tnnanrcl 

Altamnnte 	Drive- 	Altamontu' TPAP4SFIC,UIIAT ION. INC SATURDAY 9Noon 	(52.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 
1-InridA 37501 un the City at 5 	Amnu'lia M 	1hsen - 	 3 Lines Minimum 

Altamonte Springs 	Florida 
Th,st the parties interested n sad 

Serrrt,irv 
PuhIiSh 	Sept 	I 	II. 	II. 75, 	1915 

DEADLINES 
t'iiSIfln% rnterpr use' ,ire as loltows 

TEXAS SKACIGS. INC 

l'•JF• P 7A 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Noon The DQy Before PubIicolt0 AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
TEXAS 	ALBERTSON S. 	INC 

OranqCOuntY. 
FLORIDA 

SundQ - Noon FfidQy (latt'(l at Orlando. CASE NO. 7S1S2CA-0t.E 

P00 (2. 81 	the MOntetUSCOS Nr'.',s (24) Florida Repu.'t Sail 	5 	1 I 11 tunion conitIrer 

(6) 	Dyn 0 Mite 7:00 (2. 8) Toda 200 (6) Guiding Light -- 	i.'ie t6 mIsts 41 Perfume 

Saturday (6) News (9) $10000 Pyramid 
Cnnu".' DOWN POKitchenqadget 45 Tatry 

Preview (9) (lozo Circus (24) Jeanne Wolf 27 Oven I 	f 	l 	', ' 	Alleviate's 
24 Po 	S)')'ltCP 

46 Assee'ate 
4' WeatheuCock 

(9) 	Evet Knievel (44) Unlscope 210 (2, 8, 13) The Dottors c MIIIICII 48 ShICII beann 
Portrait of a 71(1 (9) Am America (6) Edge Of Night 32 Uotrbes I Goals 26 Those' most 50 ConditiOn 
Daredevil (44) House Of (9) Rhynie And ''" S.1CIe'd 4 Tact unaluke Rutlil 

(24) Evening At Friqhterlstein Reason Autnqc 5 Mnriqe.l 3M Small C31'(llO 'it (Ti' damage' 
Pans 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo (24) The Arbors 

Si•••p t 	ll.'M 	I ) 	i,nt ': 	14i 	r'ij 	1 

(35) Animal World (44) Flintstones (44) Underdog 
1 	' 	iH') (7I 'u 

________ 
It 	P • ,cti 	tic. ' 	': 	'2 

(44) Dinah! 0:30 (44) Three Stooges 3:00 (2.8, 13) Another World 
- - 2 - 3 	4 - 5 f6 

- i - 8 - - 
to 
- 
ii 

P30(2, 8) Fay B' 55(44) Spirit Of '7b (6) Match Game I (35) Movie 900 (2) Phil D000hu (9) General Hospital - - - - - - Q00 (2. 8) Medical (6) Mike Douglas (24) Romaqnolis Table 
Story 8. 9) Movie (35) Mv Favorite 

ir (6) 	Waltons (44) Leave II Ta Martian 
(9) 	Streets Of Beaver (44) Three Stooges 

San Francisco 9:30 	(44) Gomer Plye 3'?S (44) Spirit 01 '76 - I - - (13) 	Blue Ridge 1(1'00 	(2) (elenrlty 1:30 (6) Tattletales - _l_ - - - 
Quartet Sweepstakes (9) One Life Ti 21 I 22 

111 Hollywood TV (6) Spin Off t 	i,,,, _________ 	i I i i 
Theater (8) Romper Room (24) Yoga 

(44) Movie (24) Sesame Street (35) Rocky And 
910 (6) MovIe (44) Father Knows Buliwinkle 

(13) Law And Mr Best (44) 
Jnic 1(13(1 	(2. 8, 13) Whift'l 01 100 	(2, 8, 13) 	S)ui1irsit 

i000 	(9) harry o Fortune (6) Mery Griffin 
(13. 35) Burke's Law (6) The Price Is (9) Dinah 

10:30 (24) The Arbors RIght (24) c'came Slret 
1 	£ I 	01 	PJn.,.,c (35) 700 Club liSt lIndnrtl,-,i 

JJj JIIj jMJJ 

uiI 

Ia 

1IIu 

__ a• 

'' 	e'. 'i uirw 	 (13? (..able Journal 	 ' 	I 	IS 	' 	s r. ' 	iS I. fl F. . 	I) 

rIbnirTnm rn 	flM 	
(6) 	

In Space 	 () A B V P () N I) 0 '1' [N A I S : H A B I 

	

,'LI UI

'tI JU I I IL UUIYIIVI t_$J IJIL 	 (1,13) Magnificent 	 (44) The Partridge 	 () 	 I A N S i: A it I Y ii B V _______ IIflVflTTfl CI1NII DIAV[IV ii[rTflDrlIlflk!fln 	 Marble 	 Family 

	

/ 	'rn 1\UIIU U3PJ1 DLMI\LLI F1LIjlUll WLUI1LJIJ1! 	 Machine 	 6:00 (2,6.8, 9) News 	 A P M P 1'  I U t: I) K % S K P S X I A K 
i 	 (9) Eyewitness 	 (24) Electric Company 	 . 	 - __________ I N 	 "Al I 	lkli" ('flAf" " 	 (24) Senior Scene 	 (44) Electric Company 	 I A F. S A N I (I U B I) A fl , I F. H S 
Is MOMS MABLEYC MM 1I'4U UFMIj 	 (35) Big Valley 	 (44) Lucy Show 

	

- 	 17:30 (2,8, 13) Jackpot 	6:30 (2. 8.) NBC News 	 ' 
(6) Search For 	 (9) ABC News 	 .. &. 	.• ' I'  C 	' 	't i i c 	v i s Tomorrow 	 (13) Zane' Grey 	 • 	- I! 	I 	 I 	 (9) All My Children 	 Theatre 	 M S ( I N I) K A M 0 U K 	N S 0 II I 0 

	

iocs 	cm 	l I 	 (44) Variety 	 (24) Feelinq Good A 	hUllS 	 1DAIIWLIKI.TN,.AT1( 	1:00 (2) Marble 	 (35) Mabrr, RFD 	 A K N K I. A G N K B F' () V A B I A (' F: 
____________ ________ 	 . 	 Machine 	 (44) Bewitched 	 , 	. 	, 	. 
________________ 	 THE SISTER IN LAW 	 U A I A 1 I. A N I I ( () ( F. A 	S 1) 1 

TRIP WITH THE T ACHER 

ALOHA BOBBY& ROSE ¶ 	 Blue Grass Stars 	oo ito B I N F. I) 	S I F. B ( A ( 
á• , 
	 I. V K I. I. U % S K A I H p: K A i. A i: it 

An all 	 £ 

: 	 Ekn hours of blue grass Iice at the gate will be $5 for 
picking and singing, featuring adults and $3 for 	id. 	,nstkruct1ns: lie hidden names Isfled below appear torw:rd. 

	

i.iw_w. U 	 Grand Ole Opry stars Jim and 	Billed as a "super blue grass 	hidden name and boz II In as shown: 

1975 	
I 	 Jesse and the Virginia Boys, Festival,"  seven groups will 	ARABIAN SEA 	HLA(K SEA 	I'M'lFl(' OCEAN __________________________ 	I 	 will reel of Saturday at the perform from 1 p.m. 	 ARCTIC O('KAN 	('Ml'IAN s 	PERSIAN (UI.F 

Show Ttme ADULTS 7 00 	'•'" " , ,, 	American I egion Field in 	Also appearing will be the 	RAOFflF'S(,Al (iUSA'FA 	HF I)I 

	

7:30 	KIDDIES 1.00 	I vuc nn virruc 	Sanford. 	 gospel sin,in, Lessis Falmi) 	
'Ft1fRO': Silk Materials 

	

910 	 I 	U" 	 Tickets for the show, spon- from Georgia. 	 -- 	 _______________ 
sored by the Sanford Police 	Other performing artists 

31-Apartments Furnished 	41-Houses - 	 41-Houses - 	 50-Miscellaneous fr Sale 
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Sip?. 4, 197S-S8 

7617 Elm intOrd I Bedroom, 519 Si'O 	1 BEDROOM. I bath, NORTH REFIT PURCHASE PLAN 9'FTIupqaIrnsflundJyt,04f 1. trailer. 	55-Boats & Accessories 	75-Recreational Vehicles 

	

n,Arrie.cl ronnIe only PIn pt )9 	f,'ir'iily room double carport 	Modern. clean 1 AR home, family 	 s HP Pnto tiller, 1150. 	- 	 __________________________- 49SfMrs Metlo 	 _____________________________________ _____________________________ 
-________________________________ NOW 	F F TIllS 	119.500 4 	room. narage, rarppt Call Ill 	We'stingpy,,isp Dishwasher. 	16' F1'ierC)lM% Ship,ak like. new. 

	

F iirrii5h,'d Apt 	 bm'nlrnini,,i 	P 	tuaths 	Assume 	 171 8771 	 1775 	177 1715 	 White Camper Tnpper,575 
We'i'klv un Mnnfhly 	 ri ('rtcia,ec' O*rie'r Will tarry 2nd 	 - 	 PMnr'lfl 1607 

171 i?96 	 nr'rtti,',rw' with, 51 (1110 rin*fl 	 ClIFF IOPDAP4, REALTOR 	Lawn Mowers We Sell The Best & 	
P0(15014 MARINE 	 after I 10pm 	-- 

'aranr' apartment furn or unfurn, 	WIlT REALTY 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	
Service the Rt Western Auto. 	 •,71'Iwy 1792 Make your Budget go further. Shop In 596$ ,ir rend 	'.Irpctt'ej. freshly 	 302 W 1st St 	 _________________________________ 	the ClassifIed Ads every day 

PAinted (In',,' tn shopping rn 	Pea Ruin Estate Broker 	 BROKERS 	 ______ 
9111 	 I (l4-jfl 	171 719% 	fl) 571', 	 Day'. 377 4171 	 WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 	 60-Off ice Supplies 	 76-Aufo Parts BUY-SELL - TRADE 	.-. - . - 	 ______________ 

735? 	 __________ OWPiF P TPANSFEPRED.. 	 _________________ Ill 31SF First St 	3flSófl - ___________________________ ________ 	 - 	 - 31A-tipIexes 	 fie'cirnnryis. foyer. lamily room. 	 515(Y) ERATE 	 Used office furniture 	RecondItioned flatteries. $195 e. 
fireplace. arpetin,j & many other 	 PIOQIJAI IFYIPIG 	 MAITLAND FLEA MART 	Wood or 'te.'t rtrb lniCcuti,C desk 	change REEL'S BODY SHOP. 

7 ISr'etrc'tic,i 	$i 	ti,,Uus 	kitchen 	r'traç Fiutra large lot with 	Pit-i., 1 hdrrn home all eitrs I pct 	
$941 Hwy 1792 Open Sat. & Sun 95 	8. chairs, secretarial desks & 	1109 SanfOrd AvC 

rctiuipti,'ml, w.ishe'r and dryer 	bearing citrus and above ground 	rl,,i'l 7',ti (lI) 11? 2787 	 83$ 7920 	 chairs, straight chaurs, filing 	litHe wnl ,ii*s luring big 	Dig Phone' 177 698A 74)8 Lake Ave 	pool i0 S Pinecrest Priced for 	- 	 _________________ 	 cabinets. asi CaSh aria Carry 	
results luSt try tine Ifl 7611 or 1977 ASA 650. 1950 Bundy trombone. 	

POLL'S fluid, sale. at 174.900 with lOw down 	Select Your Carpet 	sIlver. 11(10 Phone 377 8005 	 (ass.therry 27 97.8)0 4104 
CI) 9991 

	

Very rOomy 7 bedroom duple.. 	payrierit 	 __________________________________ 	 __________________________________ 
kitchen etiuipnrd Near 5CC. 	 __________________________ 

'i(i i',.iy Selr'rt the cntor and we will 	 78-?torcycles 

	

_____________________________ 	

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinpl. Count 	 62-L..awn-Garden 	______________________ - - ,rei,ull new rarpet in all rooms, 3 	 ____________________________ 
yarn 'I?? 1768 inlet- 6 p m 	

ii ni Hunt Realty Inc. 	flpyq, freshly panted, large 	Pr fops. Sinks Installation avail 	 . . 	-. 

	

OF I TONA New Duple., Furn or 	 ______________________________ 
unturn 	Drapes, Watcr. Lawr' 	 7521 Park nr 17? 7118 	 lcd 519 (YY2 	 able Roil (abetl 377 lOS? any 	 1971 Re"nelli Minibike 45 CC Can te 

(are '1732878 or 668 	 PEAl TOP 	 After FIrs 	 time 	 Spectracicie granules for la*n fl 	road Inspected Like new cord 
sect control GardenLand, 	W 	$17-i 7778770 ________ 	17) '1991 	127 '?74i 	1?? oy..ia 	

CaliBart Real Estate 	 . --• 	
. ----------- -1st St . 177 6630 

1970 Pinrurla 450 excellent condtOfl 
I AIdE MARY-- 7 BR Duplex, $150 	

- 	 51-Household GOOdS 	- NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	.e to Appre(ifltp $175 Phone 3?) 
plus 150 deposil 

Forrest Greene Inc 	 * 	Get 'Em While * 	- -______ 	_____ -- 	 - 	 . - 	 Woormrvff'sGarcten Center 	5)58 after 1 30 am 

	

REALTORS 	 WANT TO SELL 	 Old la'binn Roy. Sell & Swap Day, 	6(11 CeIpry Aye, Sanford 
17) 1S) 	 * They're Hot"  * 	 VOIIR HOME' 	 Seiruclav. Sept 7. I? noon 'hI 6pm --._ 	 .. . - 	 Motorcycle 

in 	park inn lot .51 Phil Deere 	 BLAIR AC,FNCY 

32-Houses Unfurnished 	PJe'w houses in a rural area No down PI.'l)r,r) a r.. , hoi'n" MOving to an 	Furniture on Highway 46. I mile 	63-- Mac ner'y..bools 	 373 IIM 

	

- 	 payment, monthly payments len 	apartnwrtt) 	 east of I 1. Sanford Many 	 __________ 

- 	 than rent Government SubSidized 	 rl,'(irithO. itemS 	 formic, I'ijprnent. 51,500 1' ; HP 	80-Autos for Sale 7 er 1 lqr1rr'mi,i P.,'..' 	I ri-ill, 	! 
to QuAlified buyers Call 	, 	

(',et 50mm' .i(t7)fl with a Herald 	' 	 -.-.-- 	 Ar P.',urhine, 561" of $" A'jcjeqs, 	 - ____________ 

4 Stnr,ujr' ro.'i'n No bridge, no 	
"ou qualify! 	 rl.5Ssifie'd ,ifl We'll help you write 100' cit 6" Augers. ¶3' of 4" Augers 

'tove, rr'mner In flici yard 'San 	 .50 ad that will bring a last sale 	Assu me Payments 	6976 alter 6 p rn 	 1966 VW Karman C,ri,a Or *11 trade M UUSWORTH REALTY 	 ______________________ ford Pe'lty 1fl 7717 nr 172 1113 	 ___________ _______ 

____________________________ 	 _________ ______ 	 _____ 	

for 1073 HP outbOArd motOr 3i9 Req Real Estate Broker 	 (At 1. 17) 141) 	
Singer Zig Zag, in cabInti, 3 needle, 	 - 	 ______ 

	

3 Bedroom, 1', bath, in good quiet 	 801W itt St 	 Apartment buildings, near town 	front load deluxe sewing machine 	64-Equipment for Rent 	
S 10 

Sanford location 1195 monitu. Call 	121 6061 r '123 0517 eves 	 convenient In Shopping dislrict 	Sold new for 5319 00. Pay balance __________________ 	-- 1973 PrinIlar Station Wagon. A I 
777 77fl 	 . 	 -- 	 .'r'nl s1'PirwltS 571) (J)Q each. lerm5 	Of $88 or 10 paymenl of $9 See at 	Pen? Blue t u'.!r" iJi"Inic Carpet 	rnCcd,?ic),, 	new tees, ar con 

	

ri 	Kish Real Estate 	available For nbormalion call 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	Shlmpooe.r Ion only 51 50 pee' day 	d,tion, 52 195 Phone. 127*616 
17117)7 	 307 East First, Downtown 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE hile new (0,177 tri 1 fIr. 7 	 ____________________________________________ 

57'0 r..r mo 	 I 	'Sr IIVIIF ItITYOPID 	 ------..__ 	 3779411 Eve $69 1146 	 __________________ 	 CASH 
For Your Junk Cars TIlE (ONTRACT' 	 SANFORD 	 65-Pets.Supplies 	 373 1329 KULP DECORATORS 	 ________________ 

4.39W is? St ,3fl 7315 CallBart Real Estate 	((fSTOM BUILT 	I BR. I bath. 	717 RAYW000 CIRCLE- 3 BR, I, 	 ,, Furniture 	 9 ?.7oeIh old She'ltme female AKC 	1974 (apr?, 7.000CC engine, air. AM 
I I.) YrI 	1 t4',, 	 __________________________________________ Slitting glass doors open from the 	bath, new carpet, Irl excellent 	 __!1Cu3  Call 3?) 1169 .inytime 	

FM stereo, cooper color 76 mpg ________________________________ 	eramic hIp floor family room 	condition Large lot $7), 	 ______________ 

	

7 and 1 bedroom homes, kitchens 	will, fireplace. to pAtiO and )5')0' 	 52-Appliances 	 - . . 	

- 	 town, 30 plus mpg highway 13.50(2 

	

________________________ 	67-Livestock-Poultry 	- 	 ' 7? eves and w ends furnished, air conditioned, 	pool Kitchen 	Qu'pprd with 	7II9GALE PLACE- 3 BR, l',batfl, 	''' 	 _____ 

anel 5115 corinth Phone 377 6261 	Tappan double Oven ranqe. ice 	garage', I yrs old, in new con 	011/.1 IIY 	f.pp lANCES 	 '.' 	 Cash 
maluer refruqerntor & dishwasher 	dillon 172.900 	 FiAPi",t,upj PRICES SANFORD i'Sey milk eOw and calf Sell or 	 For Your Junk Cars 

	

(Inft,rp,stic-qi 7 bedroom tiOni 1150 	159,000 	
AUC TION. 373 7110 	 IrAde for farm equpment Phone 	 373 9236 

month plus depOsit Phone 377 	 708 1 "tiP Ft AVE -. 3 BR. I bath. _______________________________ 	177 3177 

	

A PART OF PARADISE- The most 	ShAded tat, 7flfled commercial, for Spec-ct Queen automatic, heavy duty __________________________ 1970 AMC Rebel Station wacon. 
- 	 Reauliful home Site in Loch 	a br-rip or business 1)5900 	waShier, mint Condition. 18$ Ppi 	 67A-Fd 	 maIl V S. automatic, air Phone 

	

2 aries TI h.'flroom Patio homes 5109 	Arbor area rlered, partially 	 372 7337 	 ___________ 	 323 1759 
mci FIRST MONTH'S RENT laeels(app.y 115.600 	 7173 YALE AVE - 3 or 1 BR mini -__________________________ 	 - 

F PF F 1777090 	 MI S REAL TOPS 	 farm, With lots of fruit Has I BR 	K EPIMORE WASHER, paris, 	 JIM DANDY JAZZ F EEO 	'49 VW. 17.000 mIles. excellent 

'ill 0041 	 ant Selling belOw Appramsl at 	servke, used machints 	 "flu, Drect From Boxcar" 	dcrdition, 11.250 or best offer 

	

Will Von,- it and borget it St-Il it and -_________________________________ 	$25,cCiD 	 MOONEY Ar'PL 1/.14CC 5 )3 069' 	
l,'.OP ,'L '('5 F 16 	SArfo'd 323 173) 	 173 1456 

forget it with a Classified Ad 372- 	l,pl AND-- 3 t,edroo,n, I bath. 	 - -----. -. -- . 	 NO MONEY DOWN 761) 	
fenced yard Assume mortgage, 	 Crank Realty 	 53N.Radio5ter'eo 	68--Wanted to jy 	 ANY CAR.'ôl TO'?S y.itl take Su"(nnd 3717451 	 At Chico & TPteM,in 3 BR, 7 bath Pnecrest area, large 	- 	 REALTORS 1301061 	 ._-'---'. 	 - - 	

-- 	 GootiCredit yard.SIQOmn $50 deposit 3777531 	 Lake Mary 	 Atler Hrt III 1120 	 Coir TV's fron 150, 64W, from 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
37') $SlOorP'54 4405 cit 37 or after 3. 830 1373 	 - 	 ItS. Service all makes HERBS' Top priej paid, used. any Condition ______________________________ 

- 	 -- _____ 	 2 Acres 	
TAFFER REALTY 	TV 1200 S French. 37) 1731 	 8176, WinIer Park 	 196$ Chevrolet El Carnino, low 

33-Houses Furnished 	
Ct,.11 lake' hm'.ii,tiful horn,- Site. 	 mileage, Small V S. auto trans 

ar'a 	 Rq',ji fst,te Broker 	 COLOR TV. 111 9$MONTI'I 	 ANTIQU ES 	 PS 	ir Immaculate conditiOn 
IIOO,E )SIhSl 	3776655 	 RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	 tturouofuout 51.100 or be-sf offer 

Sr'iIIF ijmn',heii Etticienc y HOuSe' 	3 Bedroom, 1 bath home. fenced , 	 644 2006 	 I Piece or Housefull 	 Phone 862 7706 after 6 om 
Ar1,ult Only P1,1 Pt-Is 	 bAckyard. completely turnithed 	

Ste n stro 	_.______________ 	

CASH 377 4378 	 ___________________________ 
'69 Falcon hardtop sport coupe. 55P ?,',n 1?? '3417 	 even color TV 111.500 tOOK INC. FOR 

	

________________________________ 	
Standard 5l'uifl, 6 Cylinder, new ________________________ SOME THING SPECIAL' - 	 -' 	Call Bud. 377 8.157 or 	 brakes, excellent gas mileage-, air 

3.gflle 	 CARPORT SAL E-Saturc,a1, 	 conditioned 1850 or best offer 
___________________________ 	JOHNNY WAL K ER 	

• Realty 	
Sept 4 508 F 70th 	 Place An ad in classified It doesn't 	Phone III 5902 

Saruford.9tul5 	 mailer what you nec-ct You'll fund - 

/•'tq'rI,i'r, Re'tire.e, 	Help cre,,l,' Ar, 
- 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR that some reader Pies lust lIsa? 1971 VW Super Beetle. Air, AM FM 

deal retirement village on the 	PEAL ESTATE. INC 	 "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	Yard Sale. Saturday And Sunday. 50$ 	item Pie or she would like to sell 	Stereo Eicellent cond'tion Take 
beautiful We'Iiv River at Camp 	 lemon St Lots of clothing and 	Do it nowi 	 river payments of liii month 372 C.OrlOIES GALORE Ins us an 	mi5( items 	 CALL 377261) 	 8908 Seminole 377 1170 	 22.6457 	 arisrilute. darling bOrne. you lutt _______________________________ -- 	 - 

Benevolent Association, are on include the Blue Grass Gen- 
sale at the Legion Field box tiemen, the Blue Grass Part. HO ROSCO P E 
office and also will be available neti, the American Express ___________________________________________________ 
at the gate Saturday. Blue 	Grass, 	the 	Orange 

Advance tickets ars 	$5 for Blossom Blue Grass and the ft 	NI 

adults and $2.50 for children. Blue Grass Generation. 

For Friday, September 5, 1975 

Bud ci y RI cli C I a 1 iiis 1'tHli.s 	March 2l-Apnl 	191 someone 	for 	an 	indiscretion. 
Be 	extra•attentive 	to 	safety Today you may look for an 

A Rich I1eA, 
procedures 	while 	working excuse to rehash the issue. Style today. Use proper tools and 
select theill WIth care. (July 23-Aug. 221 	Be 

By MARY CAMPBELL he'd play there himself and not TAURUS 1Apr11 20-May 	)) 
protective of possessions today. 

AP Newsfeatures Writer have to be traveling all the I)un't make this too much of a likely through 

One daydre3m of the jazz time, party day. Your self-discipline 
carelessness 	1)on't leave the 

musician is to open his own For Buddy Rich, that day- isn't all it should be. Some form 
car unlocked 	at the shopping 

place, where musicians would dream is a reality, He opened of overindulgence Is probable. 
'enter 

be treated right - he'd know Buddy's Place in New York, (;F'1lNI 	May 	21-June 	20? 
'!)((;() Aug. 	23-Sept 	221 

'Ihougti )OU tay be ambitious what that means - and high- 
oualitv iazz wodd reiun• Also. 

seating 200, closed it after about 
ii veir rind then in Anril nnonM 

Try to keep your temper shen today, little of value is apt to be 

- 

18-Help Wanted 

F. 	lAtiN I X?PA lPi(i')',*( 17, 
D 	iSAv va. A'. iltIr iS 51% ui,'l', yoc 
' 	%tvrtr'çl in ii P'u5fli' 	f your own 

(.e.t the whole Story Phone $31 
2(19) 

Management Potential 

S 	t' iorcl.i, tia',.'(J 	retail 	outing 
air", onuentec 

person içh w4nt Advan'q'rn,.n: 
- (arec'r pOtential e' 

I'W'nelits Se'n resume t Ito, SI 
c n The' Ee'n'rim1 He'rli P 0 Ito. 

- 	IfS? S ICf7.tt Iti J7 'I 
II 

ladieS as lhn show directors tot- 
Sarah Coventry Jewelry earn 5) to 

- 	15 per hear commission Fell or 
part time 	Plo 	('IperipncC 
riPteSSary 'id.mpfes Ire.. Start 
Plow 319 i70 or 3.19 S691 

v We have listings We have buyers. 
r 	We nerd another real estate Ii. 

censee tO help us make sates 
Frret Greene. Inc 

323 615). 32? 8910. eves 

Opportunity and challenge for man 
or woman in Seminole County 
Abriyp average earnings Career 
with a P4at.OnAl Company Can be 
ycitir own hnc if you can Sell Call 
P 1 Il,srdpe 305 891 8)11 or S'osd 
rl'urlip It, 1?t Harqill Ør., 

OrlAndo I lorcia I7$C 

Receptionist part tiry,t' 2 to 7. 1 clayS 
A week F'l"ply with complete 
Ve'Siro- e. Ic) Ito. 	583. c 0 The 
Evening Iteralti P 0 Rb. 1657. 
Santord F In '17771 

AVON 
Want to earn Fetr Xmas moneys 

Call 641 1079 

RE At. ESTATE SALES 
HAVe ripening for lull time. licensed 

assnc itp 	E per 'ene' 	not 
necessary we'll train arid help 
We fc,rnsh 5AIe' aids, istis. lends, 
referals irvi tlny'i, time Plent 
i"ff p lAt lit 	Fr r onfidrntiAl 
appr'intment rtI At 

Larry Saxon. Realtor 
37) Silu 

21-Situations Wanted 

'II care tr •'ldly person 'ii my 
h,'imp 177 paii 

It ,i'iu Are. P'v'ng dftecully linding a 
rlare In Ilyp, car t tir,vp A lOt) or 
',''r '., .r,- ,'i P,  ie ni"enJ of, 

'ciii ill r r .',an' I17, es..ry di, 

Rentals 

tments Unfurnished 

BAMBOO COVE APTS, 
On,- & 7 bedroom apartments. 

furn'he.J or UflturfliShcd Newly 
redecorated Come see 300 E. 
Airport Blvd . Sanford 373-1310 

7 Bedroom 2619 Elm Ave. . Sanford 
Pin petS 3)9 6956. Mrs Mello 

FOr 	I ease. 	F (cpluonally nice 
r'furn apl% '0 duplet I BR. 

5145 7 Br 5165 CArpeted, air 
e'reclInnel kitch.n PQUiOOf.d 
Pee! 	C irlr.'tl 	r.'' 	 .ure,u 

t- Iflrifli. 	A000S' 	(V. 	IYI) 
PiihlIh' 	Sept 	I 	Il. 	18. 	75 	1975 UNIT ED 	COMPANIES 	F INAN 
PEP 75 (IAL 	CORP. rt 
____________________________ Plaintiff. 

-- 

4-Personals 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 

vS 
IPANI. F'RAIHER and DONNA I - 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR PRATFIEP 	hs wife. DOROTHY J I 	WIt I 	NOT 	Iii- 
CUlT, IN AND FOP SEMINOLE PI(HFRT 	THOMAS 	A lOP ANY 	DFBT 	INCUP.wi COUNTY, FLORIDA. REICHFPT. 	MICHAEL 	I BY 	ANYONE 	UIvi 	THA NO. 7SlaIlCA-09C Fit 7EV. 	IPIGERORG 	C MYSELI 45 OF 	Aco 	19. 197 
AnvApdcE 	MORTGAGE 	CO F 	17EV, 	Fl A(T,SHIP 	RANK 	OF , 	 P W Rovul 
PORAT ION. 	a 	Delaware 	co' OP( ANI)O, 	for rnr'rly 	THE 
ieratipn OPt ANDO 	BANK 	& 	TRUST ARE YOU LONELY' Let ujshe 

PlinhiIf. COMPANY, ROY E 	BLOCK and you to meet the rqhf Person IU 

PA Lit 	HOME I 	d b a 	BRIAN'S for 	YOU 	NATIONAL 	SINGLE 
'IPPY BRYANT 	e't ii' RESTAURANT, CLUB OF AMERICA Phone IC 

773 2740 
NOTICEOFACTIOPI 

TO 	Jerry Bryanl NOTICE OF SUIT 
MARRIAGES 

Pidenri' (Inh,iwn Performed 	by 	,i5Vilyn 	Plotar 

TO 	I 	tiø•,?.i. 	l'I,'.ToIpJ 	-7 
OrMa 	)i 	'I? 'tsi or 	j - 

Janie llrvant DONNA L PRATI4E P YOIJ 	1 ROURL ED' Call Ic Residence tinknm' ROY E BLOCK rpe, 641 7077 for 	"We Care" VO(J ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an DOROTHY I PEICHERT 4ntIine" 	AduIt 	or I ('ens '(lion tnforeclns",i mortgage on the 
to!Iwincj 	property 	in 	Srmunole TI4OP.1AS A 	REICHERT Let 	 POOl 
County. Florida. Addresses unknown improve your h.'alth 

(of 9 and the East 70tI 	of Ii O(1 ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Phone Ill 3763 ____________________________ 
(Hock 9. ENTIMINGER ADD NO 1 that an action to foreclose mortgage • I.e(Ithin 	Vinegar' 	fl' 	xeip' 	Nc recorded in Plat Book S. Page 77. ovCrinq 	the 	following 	real 	and all 	four 	ru 	rue 	capsule 	as 	N Peitilic Records of Seminole County. perSonal 	property 	in 	Seminole VP6 ' 	F jij'I'% 	[)' 	j'', I lorls CN,nty, FIorid,a to wit 

Toaether with all structures and 
Lot 73. 	Block A. 	DRUID HILLS 

.u'ipfn,e.nientS now and hereafter on 
PAP K. Plat Book 10 p.tqe 71. PubIc ' 

- 	
6-Child Care 

.acl 	land, 	.ind 	f,.tui'eS 	attached 
Pecord 	of 	Seminole 	County. 

?hrre't 	alsnati gas 	strrV, electric. 
FlorIdA 	 ) 

viater, arid other healing. 	cO0ir1dJ. Conptete child care' 5Cy(('% 	Ne' 
reIrigertIno. 	l.qhtung 	plumbing, tM been fitcid Against you and you Summer Program' HEY DIDDLI 

ventilating. 	irrigating, 	and 	oower are reQuired to serve a cofy of your DIDDLE DAY CAPE 323 59Q 

SyStems. 	machines. 	appliances. written defenses. if any. to it on C 

fewlures 	ann 	ar'rurt.'n-ore 	ishiCh VICTOR BUTLER. JR of EVANS& Cnlla 	care 	in 	rn, 	SunIni 

new are cur may hemi'ftr pertain to. 
(Hi It F P 	Attorneys 	for 	In7' Estates 	Phone 	2 'lit ______________________________ 

or 	t 	used 	with. 	in, 	or 	on 	Said 
Plaintiff, 	whose 	address 	'S 	920 
Hartford Building, Orlando, Florucla, Child 	Care 	'n 	)me 	Li 

rremises 	even 	thoqh 	ftuey 	be 
,*01. ,'irci file the orignal with the r*ries.ced 	Hot rne.al 	served 	Ill 

c'1.tach4.(l or detachable 
Clerk of the' Above Styled Court on or S 	t orus? Asie 	Call 1?? 1351 ______________________________ Carpet 	living 	room 	hall, 	& 

n'stcr bedroom before the. 73rd day of September, Christian Day ScPionl h55 openin 
Othorru Range E ¶6 AV 1975 otherwle, a Judgment may be for I or 5 yr 	cilcis for fall tomester 
Singer Furnace BCE entered Aqriin5t 	you for the relief Tuition. 	175 	mo 	Call 	L,utherai 

(nlony Hcw'ed 11000 dCmanded in the Complain? 	( Church of R..leerner 	377 3557 o 
P'ie 	been filed AgairiSt you and you WITNESS my hiunci and seal of Mr 	MartIn. 12761)1 
arereusrecltoserveacoyof your Said Court on the 18th day of August. 

written nefenses. 	if any. 	to 	it 	on FRIDAY & SATURDAY day aruC 

Maclean 	and 	flrooke 	plaintiff's 
(SEAL) (ito care 	6 30 a m 	to I 

attorney, 	whoSe 	address 	•S 	P 0 
Arthur H 	Be.ck*ith. j a m 	A Chiln's World 	37) 4124 __________________________ 

Drawer 	X, 	Jacksonville. 	Florida Clerk oP the Circut Court 
Seminole County. Florida A BABY'S WORLD Care for infants 

37203 on or before September 30th. 
fly C.cella V 	Ekern toaqe7 only Ne.? brew Drver 

1975. and file the original 	*ith the 
Dpu?y Clerk License Bureau 	3776415 _______________________________ ctcrk 	of 	this 	Court 	either 	before 

Service 	on 	plaintiff's 	attorney 	or 
PubliSh Aug 71. 784 Sept 	I. II. 1915 Pty Sitting in my home. 	Wintee 

immediately thereafter. otherwise a 
r)rQ ill Sprinos area 	1 I,) t 	5 d.iyS Ar'e'k 

defuIt will be entered against you NOTICE OF ADOPTION Ve'ns 	ilet..'cita!le1?2 ?S _170 - 

for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the' OF ORDINANCE 	
' diumptaint or petition NO. 1304 9-Good Things to Eat 

WITPdESSmyhandandtneealof TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN ______ 
this (our? on August 78th. 1975 Y0 will fake notice that the City PPM. you' pri 	7,li 	•e. arvi 	jrp)p 
(Court Sea') Commission of the City of Sanford. hull On Oregon 4,,- 	I mIe t4ortp, 

Arthur H 	LIeckwth. Jr Florida, on Ag5t 11, 1975. passed cit u 	anti lust west of I I 	Closed 
Clerk of the Circuit Court and adopted Ordinance Plo 1301. as 

Suridays 
fly 	[illiri T 	JenkinS fOIlo* _________________________________ 

As Deputy Clerk Thu 	lntrumrnt prepared by 	C 'fOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	If 
Phlitt 	A 	21. 	 i,;; VerrtOnMi:e'. Jr , City Attorney p o Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work, 
(lEO 211 Rb' 	1778. Sanford. Flor.j,t 37171 there 	s,dr I be any 
_____________________ ORDINAP4CEHO,130i4 - 

ANORDINANCEOF THE CITYOF 
NOTICE OF ADOPTION S A N F OR D. 	F 1 0 P i 0 A. 18-Help Wanted 

OF ORDINANCE D[CLARINQ'lTS INTENTIOPI TO, 
NO. 130) 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
ANNEX 	WITHIN 	THE 	COP 
PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF . Join The Leader . 

You will take notice that the City SANFORD 	FLORIDA, 	AT 	THE 
Commisson of the City of Sanford. EXPIRATION OF THIRTY DAYS Strq'strnr" 	ur.', 	"i' 	.t 	'u 	I,,j 
FIorid, on August II. 1975. passed FROM TIlE APPROVAL OF SAID in 	Seminole. 	County 	leading 
and actcpted Ordinance No 	1)0). as OrOlNANCE 	(HAT 	CERTAIN realtors for nearly 70 yearS, has) 
f011OWS PROPERTY 	ABUTTING 	u ' 

i 	OpCnlno 	n 	its 	e.pnding 	real 
Thl 	instrument prepared by 	C HIGHWAY 1797 AND BETWEEN estate diviSion 	If you're already 

VerruonMlze Jr 	City Attorney P0 AIRPORT BOULEVARD AND THE asucresiful andespecieruced sales 
Ro. 1771. Sanford, Florida 31771 EASTERLY 	EXTENSION 	OF person, 	or 	newly 	liCenSed 	arid 

ORDINANCE NO. 1303 LAKE MARY 	BOULEVARD 	IN ArnhitlDt,j, 	call 	Herb Stenstrom. 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE 377 7120 	or 	3?? 7677 	for 	con 
S A N F 0 P 0. 	F 1. 0 P I 0 A. PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 71 to. 11dt1aI interview 
DECLARING ITS INTENTION TO 
ANNEX 	WITHIN 	THE 	COP 

lAWS OF FLORIDA 
WHEREAS, there haS been filed 

P S 

Stenstrom PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF *ith the City Clerk of the City of Realty. 
SANFORD, 	FLORIDA. 	AT 	THE Sanford. 	Florld. 	a 	petilion 	(On 3)7 7470 	 F' ii. to .s'S 
EXPIRATION OF THIRTY DAYS taring the name of the property - ______ -- ----- --- -' - 	- 
FROM THE APPROVAL OF SAID owner 	in 	the 	area 	described 
OR DI PANC F 	THAT 	CERTAIN hereinafter requesting anneia?.on ,I•_ 	eneva 	- 

PROPERTY 	011 	SANFORD 
AVENUE AND BETWEEN SAN 

the corporate area of thC City of 
ardens Sanford, Florida. and requesting to 

FORD AVENUE AND PALMWAY be ocated therein, and 
AND BETWEEN 	POINSETTIA WHEREAS, 	the 	Property 	Ap 
DRIVE 	AND 	ROSE 	DRIVE 	IN pralserof Seminole Count y,  Florida. Luxury Patio 
ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE having certIfIed that there 	is one 
PPOv1SIOPJSOF eI1APTF 	ti : ,.. 	...... 	 .... 	. - 	 - 	 - 

. ....... 1. !'. 	
-',,?., 

122 775 

31-Apartments Furnished 

7 flerlronir I urn .',7i,''j 
C,aracip AI)arlrr*'r,c 

730(1 MellonvIle Ave 
._•.. 	• 	

e-ti. u 	UW, 'r 	,r, 	urir 	•rve 	TU 	UC 
LAWS OF FLORIDA 	 anrucied 	anti 	that 	Said 	Property() 

	

WHEREAS. there has been tiled 	owner has signed flue petition foe 
with the City Clerk of the City of 	Artne,AtIon, and 
Sinlord. 	Florida, 	a 	petition 	con 	WHEREAS. the City Commission 
taming the names of the property 	of the' City of Sanford, Florida, has 
owners 	in 	the 	area 	descrubed 	deemed 	tin the best interest CII the 
herenafterr,quesfing.nn,*atjto 	City 	to 	accept 	said 	Petition 	and 
the corporate area of the City of 	intends to anne. Said area 	 ' 

Rpartments 

STUDIO 1.2. 3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

AVALOfI APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

216W 2nd St ______________________________ 

lor7 Bedrooms Adults Only 
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

7545 Park Drive t'Oup 

I .uriie. 	upstAirs 	apartment 	1175 
-- 	 . 	..........: 	 you 	meet 	wttti 	dovnestk 	:erhig'vrcI Your cunilc t,rg' (cir t 	Sanford. Florida. and reouestina to 	nw. y  r 	 - 	 , 	 I 	oonth 510 deonsit W,uter onid 

78.3 BR MOBILE HOMES 7 BR . fenced yard. carport, private 
?"trSI54'ei I.nvety 7 5tof'y home has YARD SALE 

CASH 322.4132 1967 Oldsmobile 142 
Furnished ln 	ludng Util.lies Street, 	116.900 	Terms 	3776620 

3 	fAnttiC decorating 	New Fridny & SAturday, Slot 
AM FM Rat _______________________________ 

CArpeting 	throughout 	Only 2105 E 4th St 	Sanford For used furniture appliances tools. 

WEEKLY RATES MUST SELL - New) BR 7 BATH 544,5(0 etc 	Buy I or 1001 itryi 	Larry's LI7S 	372 7)1? ____________________________ 
7 lIP 	 3 i HOME. all e.tras. goo 	location 

GAPAC,E SALE' All week. Tools. Mart, 715 Sanford Ave i96$FICamino,qolcton, Plus 
10 	 'olus IA,i 	 us MAKE OF F' FR 	377 771 7 YOU TOO' Whnh.5sn't beer, wanting Electric, 	Ha; dware. 	Fan. 	Table. 

Wanted to buy used office furniture extras In 5393 after 5 pm 
Security D'pnsit Requr ' _____________________________ 

- 

a well kept 3 hR in a nice r'egPu arac 'pace heater Odas & Ends 
Any Quantity 	NOLL'S 	Caned 

CHILDREN WELCOME Commercial Pro,erties he'urP,cie'ed' 	Super 	plus 	carpeting. 
ln* 

210 Country Club Circle 	377 3*33 
berry, Hwy 	2792 1301204 

NCWt-1 Cheyster, new tire and 

Homes, Lots 
clown payment and attractive battery, runs qood. tIS 	Phone 

(cicuvenient lo Schoolt & 	Shopping And 
r"rxithly rinyrrents 	173500 55-Boats & Accessories We Buy Furniture 

372 4951 
__________________ 

SANfORDMORILE PARKS, INC 
Acreage 322242O Anytime ' 

IS' Runhout. fiberglas 	toe, canvas DAVES' 323 9)70 
)47 Flcpn 1 tSr 	sedan. 6 cylinder, 

ISan MnCentrall automatic, 	air 	condition. 	low 
15155 OrlandoDrive JOi-iP 	I RIDER 	ASSOC Your MLS Agency 30 HP Mercury. engine & boat in _____________________________ mileage, 1*95 Call Don Pope. 377 

17) $930 
W. Garnett White REALTOR 	 7565 Park, Dr 

excellent shape & ready tg go 
Good trailer, 175', 	3271047, 71 	Antiques 

_____________________________ 

1631 	Dealer 

1971 	Dodge 	Sportsman 	Van. 
Ty 	hq-njrne',,,, 	mobile 	home., 	nice 

lo(.5ticin 	for renl or sale' 	372 119i, flrnhc'r 	IC? ','/ 	Comrierr.al c1jPEp VALUE II' Seabre.te boat 	certified trailer. Merrill Prof Baby Grand automatic 	lranSmit5,ofl, 	air 
or After 	6686201 SAnt(wd 377 7881 On car'aI anti fenced swimming pool "°'' 371 3896 	219 N 	Scott 11.100 or best offer COnditiOnCct, 	11.500 	Phone 	377 

3 bedrooms, 7 baths, 	large Iree Ave. 66*6119 DeBar', 6991 
1973 17' wide, I HR. air conditioned, Beautiful 	ranch 	Type 	home 	3 61 ShAded lot Iii quiet area 	547 000-- 

adults 	1170 mo 	i 	SYIP acres. 	5!tl(. 	Osteen 	area 	6" Terms 
1617; 3736116 
- 

Sanford, by Owner, 3 BR, 	I bath, 

OLDER HOME 
Modernired 3 bedroom and 7 baths 

/" 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	/ '' Get All the eguomeret 
in', 	nec-cl for thoSe hg ones With a with central heat arii air, on? lots "-"F' 

y,rI 	d large eat in kitchen, PIUS 'Ormal 
dining 	room 	New 	carpet. 

'r 	,n. 	la'qp 	corner 	lot. 

in city 	171.900-Terms 

SACRIFICE 	Home on lake, 3 BR. 

' 	' • 

EXPERTS 

I 

READY TO SERVE YOU 
Real Estate tif(P 1  "dun-ct 171 500 Call III 7 I-nIbs 	central heat air JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 7013 _________________________________ 

__________________ 
OCATED COMMERCIAL 

PPOPE PT',' 	fi-' 	sale 	ir 	ICASe 

_________________ ___________________ 
I 

______________________________ 
- 	- 	 - 

37-Business Property 
REDUCED 53000 	Owner Anxious 

Septb' 	It,'1'OOm 	?nath. 
hiciue' with fireplace. 	ci fling room Payton Realty iAir Conditioning 'T  _____________________________ 

_________________________ 

Home Imovements1 _____________________________ - 	 Pt Care - 
400 	su 	ft 	ideal 	garage. 	Shop. 

	

warehouse 	All 	or 	part 	Will 
Florina room 	arpeling 	All for 
(irlly $14 9IYI (ill ton clm'la.l%Qrappt Req Peal Estate Broker TentraI 	Heat 	& 	Ar 	CCn'ditintng me'ler.or, 	F ,!u"rOr 	Plastering 

PET PEST INN 	- 
remodel ho suit tenanl 	3?? $371 or tO Se 377 1)01, 

For 	free 	e3timate, 	call 	Carl 
Harris. at SEARS 10 Sanford. 

Plaster 	patch'riq 	& 	simulated 
Boarding & Grooming 

3724670 7440 Hiawatha Ave at 1792 372 
1771 

brick 5, stone specialty 	377-7750. Ph 372 1)57 
-- _____ '' Stemper Realty 

- 

- 41-Houses BALL REALTY AIR 	CONDITIONING, BUDDY'S HOME 	IMPROVE 
MEPI't CentralFIonuda's REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT ALL TYPES OF CAR 

, 	 Ph.fs,rky - MTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
377499) 	 19195 French 

1196,377 1954 

CHOICE LISTINGS 
IPI ALL PRICE RANGES 

WORK. 	74 	hour 	service 	All 
makes 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON- 

PEP4TRY 	AND REPAIRS 	377 
1331 

' 	 - 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 322 7371. 317 517W 	is?St .32? 9641. 377 7757 DITIONINC,, 3771877 - 
StAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 

70 pct 	ctf thrOugh August 	R 	K 
Pet, 	Real Estate Broker 372 19S9,377 1164 SEAMAPI 	PHOTOGRAPHY, 

3227643 
- 	 .. 	______________ 

7cwued C 7, 7 AR. fireplace, garage, HAL COLBERT 
-- 

Soseel - 

WINTER 	ITEMS. 	SELL 
"00141 NEEDS" FAST WITH A 

Weddings. Candids, Commercial, 
Aerial. Portraits, Adver'tusing III- 

low clOwn 	mcivf• 	n 	1)1.950 	Acre REALTY INC 

. 

'%AP'lT AD 	PPgn 	377 7411 	r 5)) 06C* or 678 SS$.6 
40 	LONGER 	USED 	CAMPING Ppalty 	PEAL TOP, 3737150 Wndow& Door Screens 7) and a frrdly Ad 'ISor All 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 707 IT 	75th 5t 	373 7537 Cutm made Repai hie 	yOu 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD TItuyillp 	3 	heclrcuom. 	1', 	bath. HAL(OLBERT,REALTOR Ds"cejntprcp 	1776620 
- wII to wlI c,trpet, fenced yard. 

beautiful shade. trees 1)9.500 769 

Eves 3770617 
Selma Williams Beauty Core 

IIII 
Pressure Cleaning 

A&A CLEANS ALL 
.POVF MANOR ' S fleorooms, 3 
htti, Oken Spanish Villa private 1770 PEALTOP ASSOCIATE 3771567 _____________________________ 

C&A Backhoe Service Ei?eror Pressureclean.ng 
entrance to the hedrooms. from 
noroenlus pncil 	patio area 	Mar SQUARE FOOTAGE GALORE SANFORD -- by owner, 3 BR. 2 Tfl'%Ep'S BEAUTY SALON 373 

yPlOiis 	lfl(.5tiflfl 	Call 	Ruth 	Rub, I Rio bedrooms,? baths family and bath, 7 vrs 	old 	Central heal ar, (fc'rroerly l4.urr,e't'5 fle.uty Nookl 
() 

Lend Cllarinci, 	till dirt 	clay, rock 

PFAL TOP assocate AREA ONE dinino rooms 	Priced tosell in mid carpet, garage, screened 	porch. ''.1,177371? AlikirudSot digging Houte trailers Radio & TV 
INC 	44781)1 . 170's 	173 91)0 lrg 	101. good location 	Assume stored & moyPd 	3779)17 or 534 - 

Larr' SaXon, 	Realtor 
7i 	pt or 1?SOdown. FHA Priced 
bew FHA Hauling 

1195 
OF HAR1'S RADIO & Ti 

I IVINCIQUARTERSAND ___________________ appraisal 	37)68)7 ______________________ ESTERSON LAND CLEARING Carry .n nod Save 
IIIISINESS LOCATION 

Pui (1,..na,, 	'i,.,,, 	iet ,,..,', c,,un.,. I AIdE MARY-- ih.oirnnrn 	Ii, v,v , v. v -i' 	. 	',,i,.,,, 	'ci. ,,,.,,,,,,., 	.,, 	.,.,,• ii 
flulldzinq. 	fucn'vatng 	Ditch SERVICE ON BLACK & WHITE 

(44) Love American 
(44) Green Acres 

11:00 (2. 8) 	High Rollers 
j Iouce 

Club 
142 ' 
- 

I 	44 	I 	' - __________________ 

' 
___________ 

- Style 
11 	i 	(2), 8) Tonight Show 

(6) MovIe 

(6) 	Ganibit 
(9) 	Show OHs 
(24) Mr 	Rogers 

.130 	(2) 
 
 

I3onanza 
Mery Griffin 
Lucy Show 

46 	47 

- - - 

48 	 49 

__________ 
54 	55 

52 50 	51 
- - 

53 
- 

(9) 	WIde World Of Neighborhood (35) Batman 
Entertainment 	 (44) 	Phil 	Donahue 	 (44) Gilllgan's 	tI,inc1 

(44) The Mod Squad 	11:30 (2. 8. 13) Hollywood 	500 (9) 	Gilliqan's Island - - - - - - 
1230 (44) Donahue 

	

1'OO (2) 	Tomorrow 
Show 

	

(9) 	Daily Word 

Squares 
(6) 	Love Of Live 
(9) 	Haov Days 
(24) Electric Company 
(35) 	Florida 

(74) 

(35) 

(44) 

Rogers 
Neighborhood 
Mckey Mouse 
Club 
Brady Bunch 

_-= - - - i== 

59 

____ 

SEEI( & FIND 
Friday 

Lifestyle 
1155 (6) 	News 

510 (2) 
(6) 

News 
Andy Griffith 

( o*stal Waters 

MORNING 
600 	() 5unrie Jubilee AFTERNOON 

I'i.nli 	Iq 	AAt 	.1 

(9) Re..er!y 
Hillbillies . 	. 	- 

s It 	: T 1 	F: s 	u s 	: 	it s 	i. 	F: N 0 	I. o (' 
- '. 	.'' 	( 	I) 	t) 	I 	f' 	t 	& 	t' 	1±' 	11 	J' 	& 	C 	Ii 	I' 	' 	It 

iivauy's rlace again, [Ms tune 

in 	the 	Penn 	Station 	area, 
seating 375. 

rustrations 	today. .A 	few 
heatedi word.s will itiake the pot 

k1 on target. 
I.IBRA 	ISept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 

he located therein, and 
WHEREAS, 	the 	Properly 	Ap 

prais.rof Seminole Count y, Florida, 

ENACTED BY THE PEOF' 	or 	
' THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD. 	

• FLORIDA 	
- 

FROM 	
125 

MaornIia Ayø 	Pliont' 177 0711 

PicC 	fli(iCncy apartment, upstairs, 

For this one, he had a band 
Iil o'er. I)eln't be too hasty about acting having certifIed that there are two SECTION 2 	The City Commitsori all 	utilities 	turn 	197 SO 	AdultS 

contractor put together a 	16- CANCER iJune 2l-Jul' 221 on flashes of inspiration today. property owners In the area to be 
anriried and that the 

Of 	blip 	City 	of 	Santord, 	Florida 1505 W. 25th St. only 	377 7796 eves 	& wk rids 

MerilhlyRental%Available piece band of young musicians. 	YoU've not completely forgiven 	Sleep on your bright ideas - 

	

said property 	hereby 	declares 	itS 	intent,pn 	to4) 	 SANFORD 

	

owners have signed the petition for 	annex to and to make a part of th 
they maybe burnt-out bult, anneoltion, and Clty 	Of 	Sanford. 	Florida, 	at 	the 

5135 1130 	Color TV 
, 

ASa'SiS C)LJAI ITY 11111 	- NORTH 
--- 

	

.u,,i,'.,..J, m .,iy .uInmu)ion r'ipirailon bU thirTy days from the 	 JLLLUYU 	 If. SR 1)1 1 nnq*rrxl 

	

of the City of Sanfrd, Florida. has date of the passage 01 thiS Or 	I 	'k- 	 -- 	 ______ 
de"rned it in the best interest of the dinance, as provided for by Ctufec 

S('URI'i() fOci. 24-Nov. 22) A 
friendshIp could be placed in 
jeopar(Iy today over something 
of a material nature if you let it 
become an issue. 

SAGITARWS (NOV. 23-Dec. 
21t Consider the interests of 
Ilihers today, not just your own. 
Being too self-centered won't be 
ippreciatsve of the rebuttals. 

CAPRICORN Dcc. fl-Jan. 
19i Don't try to imnliSe your 
ideas on unwilling ears today. 
You won't be appreciative of 
the rebuttals. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Bed. 19) 
Proceed ('arefully In business 
i!e'ilings today, I)iin't bUy 

iiierctuindise whose quality you 
Ittay be suspicious of. 

PISCES iFeb. 20-March 20 
You're very susceptible to 
being pressured into agreeing 
to things or doing something 
you know you shouldn't today. 
Watch out. 

YOUR BUtT1H)AY 
Sept. 5, 1975 

lAte Is going to take you off 
011 an entirely m:ew direction his 
coming year. If you take your 
initial steps cautiously there's a 
bright light at the end of the 
tunnel. 

TVs. PADIOS AND RECORD 
P1 AYERS 151 S P417. AVE 

.. - Ylon 	P II in!, tOp sal 377 594) 

Land Maintenance '.  

	

P SC 	tla:h F''e .i"rI 
Cistch- b, balen,j. Light 
c7ernia 37? 1877 after S 

Lawn Care 

,i'r'd ,c r çr,' &u' 	F''u''pt and 
dereridenl serv,CC 17 and uci 322 
9392 

MOWING 
CHEAP 

'171 7Q;C -'r 1 	8'7 
iiitpr 4 

Office Mackb.s 

	

(I I I it. _ 	'. Al.. iit. L S 
"We servi(e ll makes and models" 

Free Pickup and Delivery 
Sanford Business Machines 3775005 

Paint & lady Wor' 
You have tried thu.. rest 00* try the 

best Expert pint t. boCly esprk 
7)8 1308 	atte.r 6 o 'ii 	1r 

Roofing 
Expert roof repars, flat roofs or 

sh4riglt All work guaranleeØ 
BROGOIPt P0O lIG 37) 6700 

Tree Service 
5'.'At.. I. f'JSl'i 	S'i 

13 LU F 5' 

Don't jutt 5it there waiting for the 
phone to ring Advertise your 
business service in The Herald's 
classified BuSinets Service 
Directory 

Vu'll fired that Scmeoc,e Out there 
nerds just what ou hA'y to Offer 

CAL.L 322 262' 

Well Orillina 

h4'u Highway 1197 	Start your 
ru,,' ti',iit-',S 	54% 0P 	(as, Ie'rcns - 	t'f'clrcinim. 	e','llenI 	COndition 

373 0730 or 87 2649 
IWirne with central heat & air. near 
elementary School & Community 

F'icycle' Sell tPirs; id;e,t,rnSwh 
a wAnt ad 	'To place your act. call 

Harold Hall Realty 
College' 	VA financing 	available so,', frIendly Classifiedgl at Tne' - 

Bedroom, air Conditioned, 	nced 571,500 Ideratel 	177 78)). or 1)1 9993 

S Hwy I? 9? 
ti /.1 TOP 373 p" 

______________________________ 

yard, 1901 Summ.'rtin Ay' 	SI 
miii.' i-aIim 	17? ___________________________________ Forrest Greene, Inc. 

323 8)33 	REAL TOPS 	615 _____________________________ 
' 	 - -- 

---- 

Closets overtlowung with suits thAi 
ai'e too tight' A Class tied Ad in 
TI-IF 	P4(17410 ,s lht' ,uiiswer' 

________________ 

- 

From '16,900 by 	vy 

11) 
w MODELS NOWOPEN FOR INSPECTION 

TAX CREDIT APPLIES 
, 	COP4YINTIONAL 	x 

O 8% 	VA SO DOWN 95 0/ FINANCING 	C,"i 0 AVAILAILE 	_4 
Each Woodmere Home Features Central Heat Ano 

I 	Air. Shag Carpeting In LivIng Areas, Inside And 	C) 
-4 Outulde 	Storage, Modern 	Equipped 	Kitchen, 

Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I I Come 	z 
On Out And See For Yourself. 	 C" 

UI 
323.7860 	 -v 

Z 	SALES BY 
KISH 321.0041 	 Z 

REAL ESTATE ________________________________________________________________ 

42-Mobile Homes 

Home IMprovements 
___________________ C,REGORYMORILE HOMES 

3*030doDn 
Sanford 373 S2Cu) 

_____________________________ 

P'4i',','l 	i'e'p 	 S.i!unj,j 	Ob 
F',u,', 	,, 	itr',i*% 	,s 	rcj--,'5 5 	hnj 
concrete work cIt 	By the PiQur Or 
by the lob 	377 9165 

_________________________________ 

Dilute' wide. mrnttile h(Yfle on 6 acres 
in Geneva Inr %,uIp or rent Call Art 
(cit-nell. 	7719297 	Iter 	S 	a rn 
v.eekci,svc 

Concrete 	and 	carpenter 	work 
remodeling, 	air 	conditioning 
rootboo 	3735765 .. 	 , 	 . 	

-- 	.--- 

,----
- 

46-Commercial Property 
Carpentry. 	Pe.ni'cdeIng. 	Additions, 

Custom Work 	Licensed. Bonded. 
Free estimate 	37) 1031 

______________________ 

	

5EMINOI,F 	CO 	Acreage 	tracts. 
s,,i,lI 	,inii-t 	I,icti' 	57 (1)0 	per 	acre 
,ur'ci or Ten, 	Reilly Realtor 	678 
071) ThinkIng 	about 	that 	summe' 

47-Real Estate Wanted 
vaCation 	Get a better car through 
the classlf led acts in today's paper, 

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 
PURIFICATION SYSTEIAS - 
Call Ptuil Gonzalez 305 373 3939 

_______________________- 
Want 	to 	h*iy 	waterfront 	rgr,ie.- 

(Ashu- Moderate 	price 	range 
lPulividuils only 	Prefer SI 	Johns 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford s Finest 

Established Residential Area? 

S ______ 

City 	to accept 	Said 	Petition 	and 71 190. Law's of 	Florida 	1971, tPut 
intends to anne. said area. certain 	property 	described 	as 

NOW, 	THEREFORE, 	BE 	IT fOlIow 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF Begin at a point on the Easterly 
THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, rightofwayotline5p&1SU5 
FLOP IDA 17 92S&dpoint being 25$' N and 750) 

SECTION 1 The City Commission dgrees East from section Of Said 
of 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford. 	Florida, easterly 	P W 	line with the south 
hereby 	declares 	its 	intention 	to 536 19' SectIon II. township 70 south. 
Annex to and to make a part of the range 30 F, Seminole County. thueri 
CIIy 	of 	Santord, 	Florida, 	at 	the 
expirAtion of thirty days from the easterly P W Inc 335 10 then run If 
datp 	of 	the' 	passage 	of 	fhi 	Or 89 39 17 F i05 II' to the west lOt of 
dIr,ance, as provided br by Chapter the SE Quarter of the SE quarter of 
74190. Laws of Florida, 	2974, that said Section ii. thence run S 0 5? 04 
certain 	property 	describtd 	as W along Said west line of the SE 
f011' Quarter of the SE quarter section II 

Lot), Blocte 7. FLORA HEIGHTS. 3)5 10' to a point II) 20' 140 52' 4" F 
accordIng 	to 	the 	Plaf 	thereof from 	the 	SW 	corner 	of 	the 	SE 	- 

recorded in Pta? Rook 3. Page 29, Quirter of the SE quarter of Said 
Puhll 	Pperds section I!, the''ice run West 534 49 	Ici 

SITCIIOPI 2 	That this ordinance the point of beginning 
Shall become effective Immediately SECTION 7 	ThaI this ordinance. 
upon Its passage. and adoption Shall become effective immediately 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this t'PCfl its passage and adoption 
11th day Of Augutt, A 0. 197$ PASSED AND 	ADOPTED thiS 

3 -  Lee P M'*re 11th day of Aqutt, A 0. 197$ 
Mayor 5' lee P Moor, 
5' John C, Morris Mayor 
5' A. A "Mac" 5: John C Morris 
M(Clanap,j,n S A A "Mac" 
S 	Julian I 	Stenstrom MCCInahan 
S 	Gordon Meyer S 	Jutian 1. 	Strntrocn 	 - 

As tP, 	City S 	GOtdon Meyer 
Commission As the City 
of the City ot Commitsion of the 	 '1 Sanforti, Florida City of SAnford, 
fly 	H 	Pd 	Tamm. ,ir, FIOlda 
City Clerk fly 	H 	I4 	TAcit',! 	Jr 

AtteSI City Clerk 
5: H N Tamm, Jr Attest 
City Clerk 5' H 	Pd 	Tamm. Jr 
PubliSh 	Aug 	Ii, 71. 71. Sept. 1, 2975  Puhth'  Aug 	Ia, 7). 28 	Sept 	i. $919 
0E077 DFO71 

I 	- - _______________________________________________________ 

9dyOIWde -- 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Close to everything yet away from it all! 

Large wooded lots 'Street lights 

Paved streets •Sewers 'Sidewalks 

30 Year Mortgages - S PCI, down 

or Conventional MortgageS 

CONSTRUCTION Inc. 
211 W.25th 	Sanford, Fla, 

Additions 	Call for AppI. 322.3103 	Remodeling 
'4 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

Alt types and sizes 
We repair and serivce 
STINE MACHINE & 

r 	Where Quiet Nkjhts,anrJCooI 
Breezes Create the Lifestyle 
You've Been Searching For. 
I 

1.2 Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnjshed 

L 	Com. out and see thent to appreciate 

- 

Hwy. 17.97 Sanford Next To Cavaler 	323-1670 ___ 

or 	l,iI i' with 	a 	nu'ss 	In ri,'? 
U? ( ii IT vennu Pte.r,,lil __________________ Registered with the state as CIas 	A 

Contractor HomeS, additions $30 
5377 or 594 3.411 eves, 

Pith up P. 	t"''vCr1 	 SUPPLY CO 
. 	

_... . 	207W 2nd St 	 377 6.177 
_______________ 

Pest Control 	Don't neect" Serve a useful purpose - 

agaIn when you'se$l them with a 
Classified 	Ad 	from 	blue 	Herald 

APT BROWN PEST CONTROL 	Call us Iodayi Don't delay' JusI 
1O? Park Dr1.' 	 dial 377 76)) c-n 1)19993 	To place 

37? 1869 	 your lov, cost Want Ad 

Merchandise 
St IM 	HUDC.E IS 	ARE 

1101 511-RED WITH 	VALUES 
I P ('1'' 	1141 	.YAN T 	AD 
(('I 	i'.' I,'. 

_________________ 

50-Miscelianeous for Sale 

Necchl 'ewinq ernchiae. used 	.tp 
rcohimatelv 20 hourt, cost 	1359 
A'I 	Atlahments 	included 	$150 
372 5197 allem 9 10 a m ft Yout Business DIQI 322-2631-ç9ç3 



6B-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Sept. .1. 197S 

	

. - 	- _______ __ = = ~____9";9_~_ __ ___ __ 	 0 

Evening IFFert d 

cRth Yt,r No 11 Frkli'1, Sept 5. 1915 	 cnlnrd Florida 37111 - Price JO Cents  

1 . 

-- ____________ _ __ 

-..--. - . - 	 11 _.- __ -----. - - 	 Raises To Total $40,000 ___ - - 	
____ 	

11111 	
1% 

TA 	F P 0 	

T

~ 	 ____ I k 

	

It 	

op County  Offic ia ls To GetP ay  Increases 

	

- 	___ 	
t 1 	 fls F.l) l'ltI( kKi'l 	 I(;iists o to sneiiibcrs of (lie sctl(x)l board th 	illi 	 varning  t 	 It 

i 	W riter 	 'tint t(IIiflhlSSiOfl, the supervisor of elections, 	The law provides for a maximum    	Some officials here weren't earning the 118,692 to 119,302 per sear, while the property 

	

Thousands of dollars ortt 	
property appraiser, the taX collector, (lic clerk of 	salary . . . or it allows  a maximum 	Xffl1L 	 praiser's yearly salary goes from 124,165 to $26,31 . 

fl 

	his salary listed in 0/ 	on more than 200 of Scotty 's regularly 	doled out to 	dflkIfl Seminole bunt) 
county commissioners a

of- superintendent. 
nd 	 rning top pay. 	 wore than 02,000. A 20 per cent increase would up 

	

1)utthil the Count) Off 

	the 

: 
t:11 	

: 

i increase- an official 
	 But in the case of the 

ill(- 1975-76 county budget fails to correspond with 	 slightly  

W 	
the figures from Williants' office. 

schmi board - beginning the first of next month. 	provides the highest pay rai. 	 Polk's salar) 	
lk-ckvith's salary by S4,412. 

U 	to 	lo stocked home improvement products.  	 1kId 	 ArdiflgtuWi Ilia ndle, a Seminole County The depa rtment ofthmrnctrdt1on memo  
.a 	, I 	 clerkof tht circuit &otifl, and Property ApprdL'* r appraiser,  from $11,0   to 128,891 	 she riff cams $23 858 and ill go to a maximum of Sent to all Florida counties Seminole Counts  

about 	US )tarto Pd) 16 electcd officials. 	Terry (ioeiiibel. 	 - 'lax collector, from $2o,as to 	 $28,893. 	 salaries were based on i 1XPu1 , tl( 11 estimate 'if 	 ___________ 

$5 000 	t' k 
	

017 F7 
I 	 Lt. Gov. J1111 Williams detailed thc $ 	 A s ilars schedule prcpared by the Florida 	- Super isor of de tions, Iroiti $17,358 to 	Count) reords stins Polk earned $24,984 in 134 000 	 - 

' 	 IA 'id 	
a 	- niaot possiba u the 19 	Department of Administration and niaikd to count) 	$21 0'21 	 Fiscal t.ar 1974-75 and is slated to go next year to 	The lawsets salaries according to .i (Otiflt) C; 	 - 

''Corn ma nde r'' LAI\I1E A N 	OR GA N I C P L0I\FT FOOD 	
( ointi 	

e - in an Aug. menio to all Florida fin financial officers, lists the fnIlot mm' i'. hikes 	County iii'iont rs from $11 545 to $28 916 	 population and the cost of living. Salarme' UhIS 
Ii at Iats1 by the l,cgislature 	 516 4113 	 ''I U k 	 Polk 	 adjusted up or d4J n . uordin'Iy 

Vinyl Asbestos ~.~) i 	I , 	 r.1 	 ! J 	 . 	. 	 . 	 fie said his department ,Aent in to a -great 	77he cost of IMng Increase for this )-ear is ap. 
- 	

~ I -k _~. I 
11 
- 	

. 	 	
~ I 	

.4il J,*! 	 11ir Ia,A provides for a maxinium salary as listed 	aillount of detail" figuring his salary, and he said proximate!~ I I I per cent," accorflin~ to Willlafru~, FLOOR TILE 	I , ~, 	 ~_J 	 15M. 17, 	is I 	 %I 	 11.0arIC.S. 	 Clerk of the circiat court, sheriff and profx-rt%r .. 	
I I 	

I 	 !_ 	 r_,, 	 - 	;ib(-% v, or it allo,As it maximuni'20jif-ir ci,nt increase 	it's "figured right." 	 111(11110 

V 	~,11_ 	 49 	U__J /   i 
	

Swift 	E 

 I . 	 , 	 State officia6 say the cost of living in Florida 	-- Superintendent of schools, from M,858 yearly 	- Scho)ol Lwiard inenibers, front $4,672 to $5,657. 	 , 

IJ" 	
*_" ~~~ _", 

	

Shevin Opinion Won't Stop Funding 	 Bankers Back Hiring 	: -  ______ - - __Z_ 

Decorative 12" x 12" tiles are 	 .

th 509 battery 
 

.n tough 
 W 

EACH 	i,,o 	 6-6-6 35% organic fertilizer in 	t 	
9 

available in a great assortment 	 Good quality tape - thousands 	
plastic case. Model 122WB. 	 handy 50 pound bag. 	 nowles4il C of beautiful colors and patterns' 	EACH 	 of uses. -1/4 " x 60 yds. 

 I, 	 H' 	 - 	 Reg. rice (ea. ) 	 Rug. rice ( bag) .......... 
Reg Price (ea.) 	 23c 	 Reg. Price tb,,, 	 ,'.jC 	 1 DONNA F.STF 	50111' adopted a resolution 	 ..l.'aIt)err) Chamber of 	Mrs Kes r ri fusid to say 	B JEAN IATrFSON 	chairman of the fund-raising both national!) and in  

- 	 :7 	: 	:7 	•'. 	 - 	 '- 	 - . 	

iltraldStaU %%rlter 	designating the chamber the 	
' 

	

Commerce 's use of the 	whethmr she will seek n- 	Herald Staff Writer 	drive. No action was taken on ternatirnally for his work it 
city's publicity 0 kdnIZ4l 100. 	 L 	Altaiiionte Springs Coin- 	election to her city coin- 	 this suggestion. 	 'heatre consultant, is currenu ',

Florida Atiorne) General 	Knowles said the Greater 	 I ...... 
I . __ ~_. I 	 munity House in a lease 	mission sew or will run 	Vie Nankers' Committee of 	[lodges, Krider, Engineer Cal advising the City of Orlando on Western Red Cedar 	 Washerless 	 - 

the renovation of its Municipal 
CLOSET SEAT 

 SHIM SHINGLES 	 KITCHEN FAUCET 	 cites cannot properly grant mene' has been using the city. 	 $1 annually. 	 Nornitri Hn'.d whose of fice 	of Commerce , 	. 	
public funds for general owned building on E. First 	__._M_________ - - 	 . 	

Thursda) en Gutmann met with Eisenhower Auditorium and is consultant 
. 	I 	I 	 .0 	 is up for ,, three-%var term 	dorsed a motion to raise $10,000 on Aug. 12. W -_ 	 . 	 for Florida Technological 11 	I 	

I 	

Luffin 	 ". _11160REff - " _. I 	 I 	 purposes to chambers of 	.Street at E. Seminole for at 	Z 	
I ....... - ___ - 	__ __ 
	Altamonte 	City 	Com. 	this yeor 	 for the hiring of theatre con- 	At that time, the theatre Universit% , FTUi ne,.4- fine arts 

,. 	 , -2 	 C0111rilerce 	or 	permit 	least a quarter of a mriturV 	. 	 im.,sioner Ilelen Keyser, a 	
ant Dr. George Eisenhower consultant said he would be (omplex. # 	 I 	

,r 	
 	I 	. 	

prime mover in organizing 	Mrs. Ke%sur .aid. -I feel I 	
sult. 	

I " I 
	, 	 	

chi- nibers to use municipal 	-11)e chamber was well 	 . - 	
' 	

10 stud), the feasibilit% of willing 	to undertake a 
EACH 	

~ 	
" 	

- , 
	

"I 1P 	 facilities rent-free (toes not 	established there when I 	 - . 7 	
tlw chamber and the one who 	would be letting tile citi7ens of 	

erecting a performing arts feasibility study in the &-inford 	"fie 1 Eisenho%;er) will tell 

. 	. 	 affect the City of .Sanford or 	came here 22 vears ago." 
	
__ . 	

sporisored the lease through 	Altamonte Springs down If I 	
center in Sanford. 	 area. fie said he could probably us what we need-if anything-, f- 	, 	 EACH 	 the Greater Sanf ord chamber 	 . 	- .- _____ 	the city commission, said 	didn't stay in there and fight," I , "// ,. I r 	 Back-To-School Time 	 - Knowles said, adding there is 	- 	: 	 Howard Hodges, chairman of begin the study before the end ana what the Sanford area .. 	

. - 	 today publicity given the . I 	Ft - 	 could support-if anything." / I 	 BUNDLE 	 EA 	 %.- 	 WITH 	 according to CityManager W. no lease arrangement nor 	 ;- 	 She%in opinion has caused her 	Floyd said today Shevin's 	
the Bankers' Committee. of the year, would take three to Comes in blue, yellow, green, 	 "Free Offer" 	SHARPENERI 	 E. (Pete) Kno' wles. 	 U71r .- -_ 	 . 	

. . 	 said Hodges. "Our committee rental fee charged. 	 I wi_~ - 
__ 
	 to throw her hat into the  white or pink enamel finish 	 Many decorative or accent 	 Y7316 has 16

NVP 100
' x ~" blade that 	 Free Boston Bulldog pencil sharpener with 	 Knowles said the CIR of 	1k opinion may, however 	 n this year's November ' about the propriety of other 	rats&d in the COflifliUflit) and his fee would be about $10,000 

	

opinion al.so raLses questions 	suggested half the ,amount be four months to complete it, and 
feels there is sufficient cause to 

Reg. Price (white) ...... 4.39 	 uses inside or outdoors. 	 locks at any point. 	 the purchase of an 8200 kitchen taucet. 	
11 	

.Sanford "in its astute -wid. affect the Altamonte Springs- 	WARREN E. KNOWLES 	election. 	 (Continued On 
 Reg. Price (colors) ......4.69 	 Reg. Price (bundle) .....3.99 	 Reg. Price (ea. ) ......... 6.29 	Reg. Price (faucet) .....21.95 

	
half by the City of Sanford and 	Eisenhower, who is based at employ him. The study, even if 

	

g 	 recommended John Krider be Yale University, is renowned othernegative, ow light on 
rojects the ority might 

-va- 	
.1 I

- 

-.-. 	 F 	 v 	 i r -'-- 	1 
	11111
,  

	 consider' 

, 	 Sewer 	r 	 :ç-. : 	 __ 	Ra ilCrossing Gutmann  

ORNAMENTAL 	2 Mobile Home Acrylic 	
- CjfI,e 	Solid Hardwood 4 	
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